
PROMISE AIDModern Immorality.
Vancouver, Feb. 25.—In opening the 

Anglican synod today, Bishçp Dart de
plored the growing tendency to race 
suicide and the immoral habits of 
young people.

FIRST SITTING OF MILITARY MEN 
HOLD COUNCIL

Raisuli Made Governor.
Fez, Morocco, Feb. 27.—The sultajb 

has appointed R&isuli, the former 
bandit, governor of the province of 
Djebala. Raisuli has promised to re
nounce the ransom paid in behalf of 
Sir Harry Maclean, the former sultan’s 
military adviser, whom Raisuli held as 
a prisoner in 1907. The new governor 
promises to fulfil the duties of his of
fice honestly and not to oppose Euro
peans.

POWERS SCHEME 
TO KEEP PEACE

Ontsrio Bank Shareholders
Toronto. Feb. 27.—The liquidator of 

the Ontario Bank has called on the 
shareholders to pay 65 cents on the 
dollar. It all goes to the Bank of 
Montreal.

I

Brakeman Killed
Cornwall, Ont., Feb. 25.—Charles 

Sams, brakeman on the Grand Trunk, 
fell off a westbound freight train near 
here last night, and was instantly kill
ed. He leaves a widow and family In 
Brockville.

Rosaland Mine Doing Well.
London, Feb. 27.—Optimism pervad

ed the meeting of the Le Rol No. 2 
company, operating at Rossland, B.C. 
The chairman stated the mine was de
veloping encouragingly, and gave pro
mise of a more protracted and a more 
profitable existence than had ever been 
anticipated, while the Van Rol also 
was most promising.

»

Annual Meetings of Three Or
ganizations at Capital 

Yesterday

Provincial Government Pledge 
Assistance to Vancouver 

Island Trails

A Number of Questions Are 
Settled in Very Business

like Fashion

Plan of Solving Austria-Serv- 
ian Difficulty Not Yet 

Devised
Military Training of Youth

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—-The South African 
Veterans’ association gafre its sixth 
annual banquet last night, the guest 
of honor being governor-general, Earl 

SGrey. In‘response to a toast in his 
honor, Earl Qrey spoke &Iong patriotic 
lines. There was one contribution, he

I

Death of General Sandham
Toronto, Feb. 25—A cablegram an

nounces the death at Folkestone, Eng
land, of General Robert Sandham, R. 
A., who came to Canada in the early 
seventies with the Royal Artillery, and 
was for a long time stationed at To
ronto and Halifax. He^lao «fcW 
servieè in India,, and was subsequently 
stationed at a number of the principal 
British military ports. While in To
ronto he married the daughter of the 
late Sir Casimer Zzowski, who sur
vives him. He was 72 years old.

CHANGES IN RIFLE RULES DELEGATION IS RECEIVEDGRANT OVERHEAD CROSSING HOPING FOR SETTLEMENTDeadly Blast.
New York, Feb. 27.—One man was 

killed outright, three others are be
lieved to be

< said, which Canada could make to the

boy from Vancouver to Halifax under 
the age of 13 should be given physi
cal training, and over that age mili
tary drill and the use o|

Against Bucket Shops.
Olympia, Wash., Feb. 27.—The sen

ate by a decisive vote today added to 
the provision that puts “bucket shops", 
in the felony class an amendment dir
ected at brokers who are members of 
eastern boards of trade Or stock ex
changes, including -them in a class 
with the bucket shop proprietors. The 
senate modified the felony gambling 
section so that it applies only to public 
gambling.

sev< m. Claims Pressed By Committee 
of Vancouver Island Devel

opment Association

Several Mattefs- haid Over an 
Sessions Resumed Mon

day Morning

'dubte FrofrTSIavie Pre
on the Russian Author-

explosion of a b
Woody Crest avenue today. The force 
of the explosion smashed every win
dow In an apartment house on the. op
posite side of the street, and did dam
age to other nearby buildings. The i X dead man’Is Tony Dominto, an Itallàn

(From Sunday’s Daily) ldborer. ^hrM ^alian laborers were 1 London Feb< 27.—The powers are
The railway commission commenced f,61110^6^*0 am°^a W not finding the solution of the Balkan

Its sittings yesterday in the assize h®vea.Will, die» | difficulty as easy as they anticipated
court and disposed of a number of _ . "t T a week ago. It is true that the nego-
matters before the adjournment at. . P? vv R* Shopmen • l erms tiations looking to a settlement have
lunch time. The commission gets down Winnipeg, Feb. ^7.—C. P. R- shop- advanced in some directions, ar.1 that
to business et once and a very favor- men at a mass meeting last night de- the optimistic belief that war rould 
able lmpres n was produced by Its cided to submit a'revised wage sched- be averted, which the British govern- 
prompt mf .ods. The questions of ufo to th^. company for acceptance. It ment has held throughout, has now 
chief local import were not dealt with contains a demand for an increase of reached the other capitals, but a def- 
yesterday, but will be considered on wages of five per cent., recognition of inite plan to relieve the Austro-Ser- 
Monday when the commission resumes «enioritv of 'employees, the pension vian tension has not been agreed upon, 
ita sittings at 10 a.m. The question eystem * and transportation system The foreign office states that it is 
of rates in British Columbia in which which exteted before the strike. Also erroneous tcTsay that Russia has con- 
A P. Luxton, K.C., has been briefed to reat Ve men left out of employment 8tnteA fcto the
represent the government will be ar- *“a* the strike ended be re instated should be approached by the powers, 
gued then, as will the dispute between fJTLirLfl noflnions As their unions Ru8=‘a. ln common with Great 
the cltv and the E & N. with regard ln thelr . ai”, has agreed to an effort being i
to the crossing It Esquimau. The are new affiliated with the American to have Servia atate explicitly 
members of the commission agreed to Federation of Labor the men have c]almg ln the way ^ compensation, 
visit the nlace during the afternoon so hopes that an agreement - will be France has proposed that these claims 
ffiat theyP wlU be in a posWo™te ap- reached with the company. They ask Lhall not lr£,ude any territorial com- 
nrprlatp the situation that a new agreement be entered Into pensation, that they be moderate ln
P Thp commission consists of J P on May 1. Official notice was received nature and they be coupled with the Mabee, chalrLan, and S. J. McLean! from Montreal last night that the announcement that preparations are 
With them are R. Richardson, sec- shops are to run on a nine-hour day, being made to. disarm, retarv H A Drury of Winnipeg, en- beginning on Monday. That is full I Before the claims are formally pre-

SisSsfe - - - - - -
« GATHERED UP

=£» by SWINDLING GANG S53T*»*“•***that an automatic signal was wanted | prance and Great Britain are mak
es approaching t .T® ------------ lng particularly urgent efforts to main-

STE° McMullen. SjgSBWÿl Part 0f GfilflS of Me| Attested ^enuch Ambassador to G,
SfgWfgfiJ at tittle RocleArtivei at ^

_ Davenport s
* Davenport; Æ F^ J^es SÆtoïto’S

nounced toT "the^îoi^wouid ^ supposed to contain 360.00* «hlpl^UjM^no way^om^is^ 

examined again and the decisioa of «tie- here by allied sWlndterS under ariêst German View
commission reserved. . In Little Rock., Ark., arrived here today 1 2/’® „®rm” V T „

At this juncture Trevor King, of k. American express. The express I Berlin, Feb. 27.—The situation be- 
South CoWichan arose and said that ZiL-nany was served with a writ of tween Austria-Hungary and Servia is 
he had been deputed to place a num- attachment and garnishment papers on viewed much more hopefully at the 
her of matters before the commission. bebaj£ ot John E. Cavanaugh, Of Da- foreign office this morning. Inasmuch 
He had, however, been informed that “““““ of the ,metn wh0 by a fake as Russia has agreed to participate in 
he was out of order, and had not com- ^Stflng match Is alleged to have been ajoint note at Belgrade it Is believed 
nlied with the regulations of the com- wr?8V,“f taTflOÜ hv the Little that Servla will see that she ls.com-msstonThe people ln his section had swlÿtod out of 237,600 by the Little pIeteIy laolated and without any pros- 
only recently and accidentally heard Rock prisoners. „ect ot tore!gn assistance should she
Of the coming of the commission and The express packages probably will go to war. It was said at the foreign 
h-Ld no means* of knowing of what pro- be allowed to remain unopened and de- offlce that the collective note to Bel- cedure to ^opt. He alked that the posited In 'salty vaults until produced grade, the wording of which is still 
rules of the commission and an Inti- under order of the court hère at the under consideration, will be mild In 
mation of the date of the sittings be April term. The men arrested at Little form for the purpose of sparing Ser- 
nosted uD In the postofflces so that the Roci made their headquarters in Da- vian sensibilities, but it will leave no 
people would know what to do. venport for several years. doubt that Servta must relinquish the

Chairman Mabee said hat an intima- Council Bluffs, la., Feb. 27.—Post- idea of terrltorial expan8ton. lt is as- 
tion had been given two months be- offlce inspector Swenson, after a trip fumed here that Servla wilt accept 
fore and had been made as public t0 utile Rock, Ark., last night told of this advice, particularly as Austria- 
m o“slble There was no special an alleged swindle perpetrated by an Hungary has declared her willingness 
as poasioie. nAOPssarv was mAn the head of to make trade concessions to compen-tPo“'aalLr to the ™ïsrion ««St £ U» for the abandonment ot the, oStlm
andlay^e plaint before them R^kln the person of J. Ç Lay- ‘°Jvl^oMoD of B08nla “d Herze-

The second application was from the bny The organization formerly had sovma. ______________
Pacific Coast Coal company. A. B. headquarters ln Couifcll Bluffs, where
MePhilllps, K.C., said that the B.* n moved from New Orleans. The post- g|. p|risip rillinAlIICP 
N. had consented to do what was re- Qfflce department believed the oper- M*| K||U|| I l|MUjl|X|ILV 
quested and so the matter passed atlons of the organization brought con- « ilUlllllU UUHII iilllLu
without debate. siderable more than half a million | SUED IN ARKANSAS

Bay Route From Military 
Viewpoint

a v

ities the rifle.
S /

(From Sunday’s Colonist)
After promising the deputation of 

the Vancouver Island Development 
league which waited upon the execu
tive yesterday
eminent would make some provision 
for building trails in the unsettled 
districts of Vancouver Island, Premier 

Melbourne, Feb. 25.—Rarely has the McBride told the representatives of 
whole question of defence, local and the development league that he was

Ottawa, Feb. 26.—The annual meet
ing of the Dominion Artillery associa
tion and the Corps of Guides were 
held this morning. His excellency 
Earl Grey and Sir Frederick Borden 
were in attendance.

Replying to a vote of thanks for his 
interest in the work of the artillery, 
the governor-general advocated get-

training for the ar- imperlalf been more public than now. I enthusiastically ln favor of the policy 
tuiery or vanaa^ *v,n* Almost every ministerial speech ! adopted by that body.

®Ar ?£ederi^,S0r^en touches upon one aspect or another of I “1 wish to say," stated the premier,
while there had to be economy it xtorney General Hughes warns all “that I am heartily in accord with the
administration of the military service, ab,e_bodled men that if they neglect 
it,would not be of such a kind as to service they must be prepared
interfere with efficiency. t0 pay tor their default. The lm-

Major Coetigan of Montreal was pertaii,t breadth of view of Mr. Hal- 
elected president. Lieut.-Col. Hall, dane’s despatch respecting the general 
Victoria, B. C., Is one ot the vice- Btatt la keenly appreciated, 
presidents. London, Eng., Feb. 25.—The Stand-

The meeting of the Corps of Guides ard urgeajjdlonlal representation on the 
was held under the presidency-of Ma- I Imper UlT defence committee. In the 
jor Caldwell, administrator of thp j meantime It says to Canada: “Build 
corps; Brlg.-Gen, Otter, chief of the your navy, rest must come. Build, 
corps, announced that henceforth pro- and your claim to a share in the con- 
visionally appointed officers in the trolling of Imperial defence, cannot pos- 
Corps of Guides must hold a certlfi- sibly be evaded, but build.” 
cate ln one ot the three arms, cavalry 
preferred. He hoped to have Guides’ 
training at Petewawa camp in the 
near future. The intention is to give 
an opportunity to work together with 
different corps and to practice special 
duties under service conditions.

At the afternoon session of the meet
ing of the Corps of Guides, Lieut J.
W. Tyrrell read a paper on the Hud
son Bay -route from a military point ot 
view. He said Fort Churchill was the 
most feasible port ot the bay, and that 
the-straits were unobstructed from 
July 15 to November 15 tor certain, 
and two weeks'htight possibly he add- 

, Ad to that tingjt From a military!
Rome, Feb. 27.—The JPope W»e in- -point of rtrote -wtraM be eo

disposed this morning t^en Ré re- advantageous one as a .Hne ot com- andvethH2Xo munlcat.on to GreStW.n lh cas. of

111 that he was obliged to suspend fur
ther audiences. The attending physi
cians do not consider his sickness 
grave, and they believe that hie indis
position at times Is largely due to the 
frequent changes in the weather. It 
is possible that the Pope’s condition 
may result ln changes being made 
with reference to the consistory which 
It had practically been decided to hold 
on April 1st

EMPIRE DEFENCE
Interest in 

Advice
Australians Taking Much 

Question—Standard’s 
to Canada .

morning that the gov-
1/ 1

HuHUng Canada'» Apple Trade
^fa, Fe’ /Trade Commis-

sianer%hesle- Fuerth Africa, com
plains to the trade and commerce de
partment that many apples being sent 
to that country from Canada are in
ferior. It will be absolutely necessary 
In order to successfully market Can-, 
adian apples in Bodth Africa, espe
cially, in Cape Colony, to export only 
sound fruit, as the authorities there 
will Insist upon absolute cleanllhess 
and freedom from all kinds' of fungus 
disease found ln apples offered for sale 
ln the market In future.

work of the Vancouver Island Devel
opment League. While it may not be 
permitted to me to take as active a 
part as I would like ln the way of that 
organization, I want you to feel that 
as a Victorian and as one of your re
presentatives ln the legislature, I am 
in full sympathy with your alms. The 
statement made here this morning by 
Col. Prior that in a tew hours you suc
ceeded ln raising 34,600 in the city of 
Victoria for the development scheme 
of which we have been speaking gives 
this association and lte scheme a sta
tus that no government can afford to 
overlook. It" Is not a Victoria scheme, 
but one for the benefit of the entire Is' 
land. Get the island opened up, and 
you need not fear tor the future of 
Victoria.’’

Ott

*de
ier

POPE PHIS TDD ILL 
TO HOLD AUDIENCES

POWERS MAY SPEAK 
TO LITTLE KINGDOM Raised Readily

Col. Prior’s statement, to which the 
premier referred, was to the effect that 
with the assistance ot Mr. Lelser and 
Mr. Ker he had succeeded In a very 
short time ln raiding 34.000 In Victoria 
towards building trails on the Island. 
This Col. Prior mentioned for the 
purpose of showing that in asking the 
government for assistance the league 
was also'prepared to do Its sbaçe. 
J.$be prem

Germany's Proposal to Influ
ence, Servla Meçts With 

Acceptance

Attending Physicians Think In
disposition is Not Very 

Serious

M. Paul Cambon, the 
it Britain, 
rltish for-

Sr'AssfesSlHE -*-**». -

ed Russia participates to this action. ment would not tills session, ask the 
According to the Information of the legislature for any additional grants.
German government, France Is now However, the treasury this year ai- 
sounding Russia In a confidential and lowed of a larger appropriation for 
friendly way with regard to the ac- miscellaneous and contingent pur- 
ceptance of the suggestion made by poses than ever before, /and for that 
Germany that representations should reason there would be no difficulty, 
be made to Belgrade and not to where the conditions warranted, ln 
Vienna. The tone ot optimism con- giving Vancouver Island a fair share
tlnues to prevail ln official circles, and of^h1’aÇPf°Ptiatl°u. _ _
as-an explanation of Germany’s view- R- Thomson, M.P.P. (Vlctoria>
point It is stated that neither Ger- brought np the qu«rtion of government 
many nor any great power Is three- a <L2?*learto* land for aSrlcultural
tlon”at ^Belerade"lntonded‘)to’have th'e t^t the" commission to be appointed 

L,«!£ÜÜ5, If menace The bV the government for the purpose of 
least appearance ™®aac*'. Investigating the timber and forestry
opinion Is genera! however, that Ser- altuatlon also take this question Into 
via ought to be Informed regarttog the conBlderation. He suggested again the 
feeling of the European concert con- acheme which he unfolded ln the 
cemlng her claims, so as to leave no Houee at the tlma 0f the budget de-' M 
doubt that the powers will support bate, that farmers be authorized to 
Servia’s demand for territorial com- £orm co-operative companies to bor- 
pensatlon. If the situation Is regard- row money from the government font 
ed ln this light. It Is believed that Q,e purpose of clearing their land.
Russia will join with the other pow- Rued. to.Sea
era, thereby doing a service to Servla ,__ ..
without inconsistency H. C. Helgesen, Metchosln, asked thewithout Inconsistency. government to provide the citizens of

Colwood and Metchosln with access to 
the sea. He said that this could be 
easily done, as the main highway ran 
close to the salt water, and It would 
require very little expense to lead 
roads 
and
assurance of support. ____

The deputation, headed by CoL B. '’:“ 
G. Prior, Included" Simon Lelser, preel- 
dent of the Board of Trade; EL B, 
Thomson, M.P.P.; Fred Davey, M.P.
P.; H. F. W. Bebnsen, M.P.F.; H. C. 
Brewster, M.P.P.; W. J. Sutton, A J. 
Shallcross, D. R. Ker, I» A. Genge, F. 
Elworthy, A. W. McCurdy, C. H. Lu- 
grin, John Nelson, R. E. Gosnell, Capt,
Gosse, Colwood; H. C. Helgesen, Met- 
ohosin, and others.

Col. Prior, ln Introducing the depu
tation, said that the Vancouver Ieland 
Development league, which was repre
sented by himself and hie colleague», 
was representative of the entire Is
land. It had been decided that one ot 
the first things to be done was to open 
up a large part of the island, hitherto 
closed to settlement, by the building 
of cheap trails ln districts now Im
possible of access on account of dense 
timber. The deputation was not 
asking tor a great expenditure of 
money for roads, but only for trails to 
allow a man with a pack to get Into 
the country. Trails suitable for the 
purpose would cost on 
3160 a mile, and the trails on the plan 
drawn up by Mr. Sutton would come 
to about 200 mllee. Thus the total 

asked of the government was

M»d tta»y are 
utlovr “which

tie third
the

the
war.

Major C. F. Winter retired from the 
secretaryship and Captain R. J. Bird 
was appointed ln his place. Col. Til
ton, chairman of the executive com
mittee, said the D. R. A. ehould meet 
some of the transportation, expenses of 
the men to bring a better attendance 
at the annual shooting. The matter 
was left to the executive to settle. The 
date ot the next annual meeting will 
be Aug. 23 and following days.

The officers elected were: Honorary 
president, Sir Frederick Borden; pres
ident, Col. S. Hughes; vice-president, 
Lt.-Co! W. C. Macdonald, Toronto, 
for Ontario; Lt-Col. E." T. Ibbotson. 
of Montreal, for Quebec; Hon. L. G. 
Power, of Halifax, for Nova Scotia; 
Col. John Tilton, of Ottawa, tor New 
Brunswick; Hon. Hugh Macdonald, of 
Winnipeg, for Manitoba; Hon. B. G. 
Prior, of Victoria, tor British Colum-

1
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'ALBERTA ELECTIONS Mr. Thomson suggested
«

Date ie Fixed For Meroh 22nd—Cel- 
Liberals Nominate Their 

Candidates
gary

'

jEdmonton, Feb. 27.—The first parlia
ment of Alberta was dissolved yester
day. , Nominations take place on March 
15, and election on March 22.

Calgary, Feb. 27.—A Liberal con
vention was held here last night. Hon. 
W. H. Cushing ar-d Dr. Egbert were 
nominated to contest the two Calgary 

The Conservatives will hold 
their nominating convention on Mon
day night, when M. S. McCarthy, M.P., 
and R. B. Bennett, K.C., will probably 
be nominated. With the elections only 
three weeks away the contest will be 
a short but bitter one.

1bia.

MODE PAY WANTED - 
BY CIVIL SERVICE

seats. I
ALBERTA RAILWAYS

Railway Ousts Road
Deputy Attorney General MeLean 

had some complaints In charge on be
half of the chief 
lands and

dollars.
More than a hundred persons ln 

parts ot the country were fleeced out
_______ commissioner of o£ amounts ranging from 36,000 to 337,- .
works ln regard to a den- 000 by means of take races wrestling Hgayy Pena tl6S Asked TOT A -

GHTS ssssas^-sssrmjs leged Violation of Anti-
™2y STEi’." rj&v‘w„Sf-éT *”-“«■ “51 Trust Laws
Canford the railway had taken the the jn8pector has procured the names 
highway which had been established of more than a hundred supposed vlc- 
since 1874. for Its track At this point t,mg ot the awmdlers. 
there was’ but little room and the road These Include the name of Thomas 
had been shoved aside to the bank 01 c , delegate from Alaska to the na- 
the Nicola river. tional assembly, and men ot wealth elated by former Attorney-General

In response to a question fro™ tne £rom alj parts of the country. Many Rogera, today filed suits against the
chairman, Mr. McLean said that the hankers are Included ln the list. A Cudahy Packing company, National
railroad had taken possession or tne w„man.a boast of how her husband Packing company, Morris Packing 
highway without permission and tne had won 330,000, reaching the ears of a I company, Jacob Dold Packing corn-
result was that tor some i/ou leet ot the ioaer, Is said to have pany, Swift & Company, and the
there was dnly 17 feet between tne ran brought out the clues ln the case. Southern Beef and Provision company,
and the bank ot the river, with a drop --------------------- asking for penalties aggregating 33,-
ot ten feet Into the water, in some UMUMUtt RFfilll ATIflNS 300,000 each for alleged violations of
places there was only twelve feet, m I It IIMU ntUULM I lUleo Ube state anti-trust laws, last week
which made the road dangerous espe- ----------- upheld by the supreme court 'of the
daily for-horses. This -was a horse -uartz lining on Dominion Forest United States in the case against the
country and the children w«e vronr Reserve»—Changes in Regard Hammond Packing company. The
to go to school on horseback. 1 ® t0 £oa| Lend» suits are filed in the name ot the
chief engineer of works ^ePar|<t, 1 ________ state, and charge -the packing com
ment had recommended that a roao panles with being ln unlawful combt-
be built at a cost of some 3600 to Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The government | natlon to «ontrol prices and with dis-
avoid this place, by establishing an bas decided to permit quartz mining criminatlng against their competitors 
alternative route. — to be carried on upon forest reserves,, trom January 19, 1907, until Feb. 27,

R G Gamble, son of the chief engl- precautions being taken to prevent ffiree 
of works, and himself an engineer, and destruction ot timber, 
that he had examined the ground Tbe regulations in regard to coaltoll The alternative roadvwas mining rights In the northwest "have Preservation of Fall»

feasible and would be about been changed. Hereafter such rights Washington, Feb. 27 —The House to- ?^*nn toet *lon« It would have to could only be obtained by lease, the day adopted a resolution extending for 
hack utf some 850 feet and then lessee paying in advance 31 per acre two years the operation of An act 

switch back up turtber expense. It yearly. By the new regulations an i tor the control and regulation of the 
there would be n pHe had applicant may have a two years’I waters ot Niagara river; for the pre-
would cost $ and since that lease of 2,500 acres of crown Ian* ■ servatlon ot Niagara Falls agd tor
:fQea .îe Lgh water had taken away; by the payment ot 3100. This Is de-(other purposes." 
visit dhe high wa thought signed to encourage prospecting for
several feet of the road ana ™ co*, where n0 known surface indlca-
that eventually lt wo ld p fenc^ tlona exist. The money^ls to be re-
all go. He tnougnt a ee_ turned upon proof of actual prospect-
would be lnadequate pro e» t work having been done and to be
peclally in view of the fact that tne mg tQ the rental ,n caae 0l a
hank was being eroded. subsequent lease.Mr. Gamble, divisional engineer tor subsequent
the C.F.R., thought the alte”a*lv®
road quite-unnecessary and that It
would not be used. 
cost more than Stated- He thought the 
fence was sufficient. He believed that 
there was only white family that used 
the road, although be adf"n*®d 
cross examination that tbera^ waa_a 

v considerable settlement of Indians.JEfe 
k admitted that the place was dangerous

Extensive Scheme of Bond Guarantee» 
Proposed By. Government and 

Approved By Houee i through to the eea at Metchosln 
Colwood. He received executiveRepresentations Made to Prë- 

mier Laurier and Minister 
TemplemanCANADIAN CURLERS Edmonton, Feb. 25.—At the session 

of the Alberta house last night. It en
dorsed the railway policy of the gov
ernment, as set out in resolutions In
troduced by Premier Rutherford and 
accompanied by bills to guarantee 
bonds of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Canadian Northern railways tor 
branch lines totalling 1,681 miles'end 
requiring a total guarantee of 327,- 
433,000.

Twenty thousand, dollars a mile will 
given to a railway from Edmonton 

to Fort McMurray fourteen thousand 
dollars a mile to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific for five hundred miles, and 
the Canadian Northern tor nine hun
dred miles of branch lines.

It is expected that .alx or seven hun
dred miles will be built this year.

-
Impressed With Cordiality of 

British Hosts—Victory in 
Switzerland

Much

IOttawa, Feb. 25.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was waited on this morning by a de- 

27.—The Canadian putatlon representing outside civil
vants who made a request tor a gen
eral Increase ot salaries and re-organ
ization of the outside civil service un
der the civil service commission. The 
députation Included Dr. ^V*M. Barrett, 
of tbe Inland revenue service, Winni
peg, and Frank Adamson, of the im
migration agency, Winnipeg, being ac
companied by several members, in
cluding Mr. Turlti and Dr. McIntyre. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said It was the 
intention of the government to take 
up ln the near future the question of 
salaries and reorganization of the out
side service. They hoped to accom
plish reforms similar to those In the 
Inside service.

Vancouver, Feb. 26.—A deputation of 
outside civil servants representing the 
Dominion Civil Servants’ association 
of British Columbia, waited on Hon. 
Mr. Templeman, minister of mines and 
Inland revenue, at the hotel Vancou
ver today and asked hie co-operation 
in securing a bonus of at least 3200 per 
annum to all salaries, dating from 
Sept. 13 last year, and continuing un
til such time as the civil service act 
passed last year shall be extended to 
the entire service. The excessive and 
Increased cost of living ln British Co
lumbia was the leading argument ad
vanced by the various spokesmen.

Mr. Templeman expressed sympathy 
with the object sought and the Just
ness of thé demands. He promised to 
take the matter up with his colleagues 
as soon as he reached Ottawa.

This morning’s deputation was well 
satisfied with the assurances made by 
the minister, who left tor the east 
this afternoon.

Little Rock, Arkansas, Feb. 27.—
Prosecuting Attorney Campbell, as- ser-London, Feb. 

curlers were given a great send-off 
when they boarded the Empress of 
Ireland at Liverpool yesterday. X.ieut- 
Governor Fraser, captain of the team, 
said that the curlers had been treated 
with the greatest possible kindness 

the moment they arrived in 
He hoped that there

!
'

4be

from
Great Britain, 
could be a return visit on the part of 
their Scottish opponents, so that they 
might ln some measure repay the hos
pitality they had received.
„ Villars-Sur-Ollon, Switzerland, Feb. 
27.—Tbe Canadian rink, skipped by 
James MoDermott, today won the In
ternational at the curling bonspell 
here. Fourteen rinks participated 
The second prize was won by the 
Huddersfield rink.

Moulders on Strike
Guelph, OnY, Feb. 26.—The mould

ers of the Griffin Stove company, four
teen ln number, are on Étrlke aa a re
sult of a disagreement over wBges.

Editor Thome Dead
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 26.—H. Fosh 

ter Thome, mayor of Woodstock, and 
editor and manager of the Carleton 
Sentinel, died' this morning ot typhoid 
fever. He was 30 years old.

i

the average
1909. \ NEGRO SOLDIERS rneer

said
gross Passes Bill for Inquiry Into 
Brownsville Affair—Some Vio

lent Oppoaition

sum
330,000. . -

Col. Prior produced a map prepared 
by Mr. Sutton, on which the suggest- H 
ed trails were marked. A large map 
prepared for the chief commissioner 
of lan* was brought ln and spread out 
on the table, and Mr. Sutton borrowed 
a cane anti proceeded to show where 
the proposed trails were to run.

The Trail Routes
The first trail proposed was trom the T 

mouth ot Campbell river up to Camp
bell lake and around- Crown mountain. 
From this a trail would run from 
Kartmutaen lake to the head ot Kyu- 
quot Sound, and another from the 
head ot Nootka Sound. Another trail 
would connect with Buttle’» lake by 
way ot the uhphr Campbell lake. An
other would be from Sproat lake, 
through Sutton Pass, connecting the 
upper reaches ot the Taylor river with 
those ot Elk river, which empties Into 
Kennedy lake.
Nanaimo lakes
Cowichan lake trail; another Is from 
Cowlchan lake to Alberoi and another 
from San Juan up. the Robertson river 
to Cowichan* lake. Borne of theea

Con

More Money in Business
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 26.—Rev. Fer

dinand Boswell, a Chicago clergyman, 
has decided to go Into the automobile 
business because there Is monqy In It. 
He has a brother who Is a Methodist 
minister in Illinois.

Washington, Feb. 27.—The long fight 
of the discharged negro soldiers of the 
25th infantry for an opportunity to 
prove their Innocence in connection 
with the shooting up of Brownsville, 
Texas, on the night of August 18, 1906, 
was won today, when the house, by a 

of 210 to 101, passed the senate 
bill to that end.

Violent opposition was encountered 
from members of the southern delega
tion and others, but as the vote shows, 
their efforts were unavailing.

A lively tilt between Speaker Can- 
and Mr. Gaines of Tennessee

.Engine Derailed
St. John, N. B., Feb. 27.—An accl- 

to the train conveyingdent occurred 
Sir Thomas, Lady and Miss Shaugh- 

from Montreal to St. John. The Montreal's Civio Affairs 
Quebec, Feb. 25.—The Quebec gov

ernment has decided to subhilt the 
question of the appointment of a royal 
commission to Inquire Into the- civic 
affairs of Montreal to the court Of ap
peal, the cabinet being dubious about 
Its authority ln the matter.

nessy, , . , , ,
engine left the track and ploughed up

cesaful In the treatment of acute ner- Accused of Robbery claimed that the other had insulted

EFîFB-,5sEHæ JzEMissrsa-ss-s ass.
Sis,» st. fcSffSSÆ SM F£-; 'S&'&sïssî:

sk; srrsyssras rs lyarassaar™—11

Appointed Principal
Winnipeg, Feb. 26.—Rev. Clarence 

Westminster Others were from 
connecting with theMackinnon, pastor of 

Presbyterian church, xhas accepted a 
call to fill the princlpalshlp of Halifax 
Presbyterian theological college, to 
take effect six months hence, 
vacancy in the college was caused by 
tbe resignation ot Principal MagllL

as it stood, , .
In giving the decision of the court 

Mr. Mabee said the position was very 
simple, as the road had for years been 

public highway, the fence remaining 
There was a well es- 

for obtaining

Thea
in the crown, 
tablished procedure (Continued on Page Two).

(Continued on Page Two)
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turer at prices 
masks, Lunch 
is sale affords.

task
each. 35c
ileach, good as-

50c

loths
h Cloths, nicely

$1.00
ch Cloths, hem-

$1.00
;ch Cloths, hem-

....... $1.00
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[■Apply at Millinery

Specials
sale r few»lines of 

ceptional value, selected 
to attract attention

e on

bonsrola kid, Goodyear
r.  ..................Ç3.50
her boots, ^tout, stan- 

A serviceable medium
.............................$2.50

cher boots, ^standard
................................$175

. .$2.00
Ihçr boots, stout pegged
U ...................$1.75
L *.*. .: .. »..........$2.00
bil pebble grain, laced 
ble school boot. Sizes
!.. .........................$1.50

L| le s V» •

[, Blucher, stout sewed 
Sizes 8 to 10^2. .$1.75

■ici kid, Blucher boot, in 
If, American make $2.50
r, kid, calf or patent 
wed- or Goodyear welt 
...................... .... . ,$3.50
of ladies’ Oxford shoes,

:r, light and stout soles.
. ..............................$2.50
TS—Real vici kid, Blu- 

Sizes 8 to io}/i • .$1.50 
................................$1.75

ys Bûy at
ces

of the finest quality possi- d, pattern, style and finish

,.,:6.!0:x.6.‘t:.6.:i.V4i.oo
; ft. 6 in. Regular value
..............................$115.00
ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regular
................................. $97.50
!t. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reg-
................................. $97.50
6 ft. 6 in. Regular value
,.................................$97.00
it. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
f..............  $95.00
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
|................................$77.50
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $75.25

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
f.................................$75.00
ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Reçi^

ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $61.75

[ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu-
................................. $43.50

[ ft. x 6 ft. 6 in. Regular
...................................$43.50
ft. 6 in.' x 6 ft. 6 in. Regu^

ea Served at Our 
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the victoria colonist SIX MEASURES 
PASSED HO

2:
\

ito secure. For I presume that cattle* 
guards and tenting upon any one line 
ot railway will be very much the same 
as the fencing and cattle guards upon 
any other line ot railway.”

Mr Matthews further explained that 
in the Nicola valley the cattle ranged 
at large, feeding upon the bunch grass 
during the summer months, while later 
in the season when feed became scarce 

the lower

Immediate Jurisdiction ot the Parlia
ment of Canada.

Under section 227 of the Railway 
Act it was provided that railway com
panies shall not cross adjoining or In
deed any railway lines until leave had 

leave to use a highway which had not been obtained from the board, 
been adopted. The railway seemed to He did not know whether or 
have taken that road because it was leave had ever been obtained to Join 
most convenient and without consult- the tracks or to cross the tracks of 
ing the convenience of the public. The the E. & N. railway, but nevertheless, 
decision of the committee was that the m reference to the points of Junction 
railway should take such steps to this board certainly possessed full 
make the place safe as the chief en- jurisdiction as was clearly defined in 
glneer to the chief commissioner of the statute, although as regarded the 
lands and works should require, with particular point whether they held 
permission to appeal to the commis- jurisdiction at this point over this Col- 
slon in case the conditions were found llery company qr not, they proposed 
to be too onerous. The decision pre- to leave to that company to be ascer- 
sumed that the requirements of the talned by appeal if they desired fur- 
chief engineer would be reasonable. ther to test their exercise of this right.

In the matter ot street crossings of It further appeared from the evidence 
the Hastings totvnsite Mr. McNeill ltbat there was much cause for danger 
stated on behalf of the Great North- J Which was further a constantly in- 
om railway that certain crossings and crea8lng factor at this place to the 
overhead bridges had been put in, and ppbijc passing along this highway, and 
the rest wbuld be constructed as soon lf thlg colliery company thought they 
as the streets were opened up. An were preju(jiced by the order which 
order was made accordingly. the board proposed tp issue the op-

Crossing at Nanaimo. portunity was open to them under the
Mr McLean on behalf ot the chief provisions ot the act to attempt to get

commissioner also had a complaint to rid of Its provisions as far as they 
make regarding a crossing at Nanaimo were effected through an appeal. 
wMch hT ssdd8 was caused chiefly by The Judgment of the Board was that 
the Wellington Cotilery Co. Intruding leave should be given to the chief 
on the highway there. He wanted an commissioner of lands and works to 
overhead crossing there. The E. & N. construct a highway bridge over these 
also hwere intruders and be said that two railways at the point which was 
at that time the colliery company and shown upon the plan produced and filed 
the railway company were practically with the court The plana of the 
Under one ownership. Mr. Mabee want- bridge, which it was pr^oaed to con
ed to know why the colliery company struct, were to be 8ubmltted to the 
had not been Indicted, to which Mr. parties concerned in the order and 
McLean replied that such a course filed with the board for approval. This 
might yet be necessary. The colliery overhead bridge must, further, be «on- company was notRepresented although structed at the legal height above the 
served"wUh “ notice, and Mr. Maurice level of the railroad and be provided 
■mils had been observed In court not with lateral openings, In complete ac- -----
long before With this crossing the cordance with the board’s ‘regulations. The application on the part of the 
raflroad tracks would not be crossed The location of this bridge would be city of Victoria for an order of the 

y advsmith ànd Nanaimo. over the point of Intersection between Board either to renew, to rescind or tob M IrvdngyMng examine* stated the lines of the Colliery campants vary order 171 am! ‘m- an order un-

& N. was constructed. This road was llery company wouldJ>btaln the sreat PnQwn ag the 0id Bsqulmalt Road in 
traversed by both the E. & N. Railway benefit ft0111 the Pon®*f“ Lnth the P Victoria West and for an order under 
and the Wellington Coal companies bridge than was ‘the taUeC' co^pany sec. 237 of the Railway Act to con- 
tramway. These crossings were three & N., f°r s’nce t.h® freed from struct a level crossing for vehicular
in number, two concerning the coal would to some extent be fre ltablv traffic and to remove the existing fence 
companies tramway, alone, and the the dangera which were * acr0S3 the said highway, being taken
third involving a double crossing, the connected with a level crossing, never- 
wagon road was crossed both by the tl.cless as, owing to the circumstances 
coat company’s tramway and the E. that certain land owners lived along 
& N„ and what made matters much the line of the old waggon r»a^.lt 
worse within 100 feet of each other would be Impossible to close it alto- 
and at a sharp corner which unques- gether and consequently^ this railway 
tlonably made this point a very dan- company would continue to be ex 
serous place indeed. While further, posed to certain dangers, although un- 
and this* was one of the strongest oh- questionably the a very
lections to the Colliery Company’s proposed new road would <Bvert a very 
tramway crossing, this wagon road lay large amount of the Preaent traffle and

rr* - - T" “*- = ;•&,* spta?n the case ot the E. & N. Hallway, bridge would be found to^the. follow- 
however, the case was different as the Proporti°ns.

me when the, trains might he ex-
^ rantedy6 suggest^? for this state I govern? one-quaver. The
Mwfw«5on'^oadhetor°a8sîiort0dlstance i^r“a®™™1gpa^eI>^^0t^]^aId^°d(^1‘^1(^oimt

conveyance "of '’neîghbor^^m.îra of the expense which wasjncurred it
tracks, and an overhead bridge cross- ™lgh* b d would dispose ot It
ing to replace the double crosslng the board who would dispos^o^it^
mentioned which would very effectu- t-"®-, L, resoect toally abolish level crossings..throughout B- Carter, of ‘ passenger
.the 18 miles Separating -Ladysmith the C,. p. R- freignt ™ 
from Nanaimo. This overhead croàif- rates Comox a __ Mabee an-LPnd ro^aMufwWfl^ ** length [nounced^hat as the reply of the C 

anMrC°Dr(m>’,"the ’̂commission’s engin- * =,. to this «—. a=d 
eer, who had examined this locality "e application wa£ dl8mlssed. 
was however of the opinion that this i w v .
overhead crossing and bridge was not Cattle guards
absolutely required, but nevertheless, Case No. 9: Re the complaint of 
held that it would be Infinitely better ] the Central Farmers' institute, of 
to do away with the level crossing^ j British Columbia alleging inadequate 
altogether at this point and particular- protection along the lines of railways 
ly so owing to the f/ict that much traf- in this province, as regards cattle 
fic which was . moreover constantly guards and the proper fencing or fights 
Increasing passed over this piece of of way. Deputy Attorney-General Mc- 
wagon road. The Wellington Colliery Lean explained to the court he ha£ not 
Company was unrepresented, but the understood that the application was 
Deputy Attorney-General explained so widely general in its character, but 
that due notice of this application had the particulars furnished him more 
been served upon the company’s off!- particularly concerned the Nicola road 
cial representatives. upon whose tracks at least six head

Chairman Mabee—“Has this Colliery of cattle had been killed, he wpuld for 
to construct a line of the moment confine his attention to 

I this line, and submit photographs
situation

' IFIRST SITTING

IOF COMMISSION
I (Continued from Page. One)
r Henry YoungHenry Young Legislature Did Much Wo 

s Afternoon Sitting Yes 
terday

&& CompanyIntothey came down 
stretches and were tempted to cross 
these cattle guards, in order to reach 
the better feed, which was to be found 

either sMe ot the railway track.
“I do not think that

Company

upon
Mr. McLean: 

this feature in your case makes any 
special difference.”

Mr. Matthews: "I do not think so, 
but we should be entitled to compen
sation.”

Chairman Mabee:
ever, something which is not at all 
under our jurisdiction.”

Mr. McLean: ’’You must apply to 
the ordinary courts oi law for that 
remedy, but have you not as yet se
cured any compensation for your 
losses?"

Matth

CONSUMER THE ESTIM

Dainty Fabrics for 
Dainty Wearers

Leader of Opposition Critii 
Sums Spent in His Ca 

stituency

"That is, how-

I \
<______  “No, ae the railway

company will not admit any liability.”, 
evidence was taken, and j 

it was understood that the decision | 
which will be reached by the commis- i 
sion in respect to these matters will 
he made to apply to all similar cases.

Grand Trunk Pacific 
The application of the Grand Trunk 

Pacific Railway company, under sec. 
178 of the Railway Act, for leave to 
take a right of way, 200 feet in width, 

government lands between the 
of Tp. 12, R. 13, W. I. M.,

Mr. ews: (From Saturday’s Daily) I
In addition to getting a large! 

of the estimates out of the wa 
legislature yesterday passed flvl 
lie bills and one private bill til 
the final stages.

The public bills in question I 
The Bill to amend the Court of -Al 

-ect; the bill to amend the Hi 
Traffic Regulation act; the □ 
amend the Companies act; the I 
amend the Placer Mining act; a] 
bill to amend the Reformatory 
•The private bill was the bill 1 
corporate Westminster Hall.

Upwards of a million and a] 
dollars in estimates were dispoJ 
In connection with the civil goved 
salaries and the supplementary 
ates. In connection with the 
Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) rah] 
protesting voice in several ins 
declaring that the supplements 
tlmates for the public work of tij 
vince in many cases exceeded d 
lginal votes for these purpose! 
charged political motives for thl

Mr. Macdonald’s most imp 
criticism was that in connectio] 
the Rossland-Trail road. Al 
this work was performed in grej 
In his constituency, Mr. MacdonJ 
dared that it was a waste of

All refined women of today love to array themselves in dainty washable dresses 
or blouses., The good old summer time will soon be here when they will require 
these extremely pretty goods.

No further

New Arrivals
/

across 
east line
and the eastern boundary of the pro
vince of British Columbia, was ordered 
to stand over by request, on the un
derstanding that negotiations which 
might lead to a settlement were pend
ing.

BATISTE, for Dresses. All the popular shades, pink, blue, green, gray, hello, black
and white, etc. Per yard, only............................ ..................................................................

DRESS MUSLINS', exceptionally dainty designs, yet dressy withal. All colors.
Price ranges from, per yard...........................-. •.............................

WHITE DIMITY MUSLINS, Prices from 40c, per yard, down to 
COTTON FOULARDS, mercerize finish stripe in browns, fawns, navy, light blue, 

black and white, etc. Per yard, 40c and . .m............... ......................... ............ .......... '

15d

25d
20e

35ÿ

“Home of< the Hat Beau
tiful"

Latest Ideas in High-Class 
Exclusive Millinery

Dent’s Gloves

mcney.
At the opening of the House i 

items in the estimates which ha 
allowed to stand over from Th 
were considered. The first w 
Bum of 3280,000 voted for a 
throughout the province. The 
tei oi lands made a detailed e 
ation of the purposes for whl( 
sum was intended, and added th 
fiscal year 362,399 acres of lai 
been surveyed, 670 miles beln 
versed, the cost being $136,47$ 
Fulton said that the sum of 
was to be spent on survey at 
Rupert.

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty 

A large and expert staff
Well equipped rooms 

Thomson’s

up.
Mr Taylor having explained he un

derstood that Mr. McMullen wished 
the board to visit the place In question 
In order that the circumstances might 
be more readily seized, It was arrang
ed that the commissioners would, pro
ceed to this intended crossing at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon.

Case No. 16—the application ot the 
provincial minister ot public works, 
for an order directing the C. P. R. to 

maintain a

0

Morley’a HosieryGlove-Fitting

1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. GCorset»

IIprovide, construct and 
suitable highway crossing at or near | A 
a point west of the Columbia River w 
where this railway Intersected the 
Eagle Pass, or at such other point as cess to water. Although the island 
the board might direct, being taken had been settled fifty years, very little

mineral re-

Game ProtectionMr. Davey said that the plan sub
mitted was a practical, feasible 
scheme. He was surprised to see that 
the League had done so much in so 
short time.

Mr, Shallcross said that in a recent 
Interview Mr. Templeman had said 
that the Dominion geological survey 
was prepared to do some work on 
Vancouver Island, but that the diffi
culty was the impossibility of getting 

the country. If the trails 
were improved it would greatly facili
tate the work of the Dominion gov
ernment in this respect.

Col. Prior here announced that he, 
with Mr. Leiser and Mr. Ker, had 
succeeded in a few hours in raising 
$4,000 in Victoria towards the scheme 
proposed.

The item of game protection, 
was set down at $20,000 provol 
amusing debate. Mr. Macdonald 
the case of one Manson, of L 
who had been fined by a mag 
on the Information of a game v 
for assisting in shooting mo 
sheep out of. season. Appeal ha* 
taken to the county court, an^ 
judge, while admitting that thei 
m*r case, refused to admit e-y 
because Manson had depdsitè 
cheque instead of cash.

Mr. Fulton said that Manson 
gdide for two New York men 
shot the sheep. They had been 
and paid the fine gladly. Mansd 
offered the defence that he di 
know that his clients were go 
shoot the sheep.

Mr. Bowser said that the Crow 
unfortunate in the appeal becau 
chief witnesses, the New York g 
men themselves, had left the pr 
when the case was heard.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
asked what the $20,000 includec

Mr. Fulton said that it was 
the salary of the' game wardens 
a month, and travelling exi 
There were four or five wardei 
year, but this number was to 
creased. The sum might also b 
to provide a steam launch for ] 
ling a£out the island.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite complal 
the alleged American sports wh( 
over each year to wipe out the 
He also said that some of the Jit< 
Issued by- the government need 
vising.

Mr. Brewster (Alberni) want 
know whether complaints of 
sports had been received from r 
island. The chief commission 
plied that he had received com. 
and would act at once.

Mr. Hayward (Cowlchan) stati 
there should be some grant fo 
vlding bounties for horned ow 
golden eagles. The former kill 
grouse and pheasants, and thei 
the mountain sheep. He mei 
one instance where he had kil 
pheasants one season in a certa 
trict and could find only six tj 
lowing year, attributing the d 
tlon to the owls.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite though 
bounty suggestion a good one. 
ever, he would go farther and a 
a bounty also on game hogs,1 
killed 100 pheasants in one yei 
•then get up on the floor of the 
to tell about it.

Mr. Williams

, was known about the
Deputy Attorqey-General McLean sources. . Hitherto the eagle and tne 

explained that this applicating con- Siwash had made it a happy hunting 
cerned the old Eagle Pass waggon | ground, but a new era was dawning.
road crossing. ...... I Nanaimo’s Request.The road in question was established Mbetween the years 1883 and 1885, and Col. Prior a communication
ran from the place which now bears fr0m the Nanaimo Development asso- 
the name of Revelstoke to this cross- ciatlon signed by H. Sheperd, Ezra

Bis.*own llhe in that locality hut ae very the north end ot CoWlchan lake to 
often happened in similar' circumstances berni, thirty milis In lenÇh, be 
the railway, in due course, monopolized a road passable by vehicles; that a 
most of the local traffic, and conse- road be bullt from Nanaimo water- 
quently this wagon road was not used ka dam tor eight or nine miles 
as frequently as was formerly the case. . h north stde 0f the south fork 
Recently, however, the C. P. R. division along t e river capable ot ex-superintendent, Mr. Kirkpatrick, took up of the Nanalmo riye , pa t
the position- that this route should be tension past Mount Battle to conn 
abandoned and another road located. with the Cowlchan-Alberni road, that 
But to this proposition the government a trail be bunt from the end ot Er- 
agent at Revelstoke replied that while j ymirton road, thirteen miles in a south- 
they were quite willing to agree uP°n we.aterly direction, to Mount Arrow- 
nnother crossing and while he further )tb. tbat tbe road on the south shore 
admitted that this was rather^ ten- ™^ana,mo ,ake and the trail along

Green river be repaired; that an 
pert on mineralogy be sent to examine 
these sections and report; and the 
government endeavor to secure better 
terms” from the E. & N. for the en
couragement of prospecting In the rail
way belt.

Mr. Thomson thought the request of 
the deputation toy the sum of $30,000 
very modest indeed, and was sure 
that If the proposed work were done 
very considerable development would 
follow. He wished to touch oh the 
matter of land clearing, a ednsiderabiy 
more difficult problem. For two or 
three years the state of Washington 
had been grappling with a similar 
problem. He asked the government to 
Include in the Investigation to be un
dertaken by the proposed forestry 
commission the question of clearing 
logs off the land. The mere project of 
getting the land cleared was not a dif
ficult one. Co-operative corporations 
could be established by the farmers in 
the same way as the creameries, and 
money could be borrowed from the 
government But the question was to 
originate a broad system whereby the 
settler could be encouraged to log his 
land and Improve It.

Mr. Leiser said that the government 
had this year made liberal allowances 
for the various districts, almost double 

and he hoped

up.

FIT-REFORM 
l CLOTHES AEE 
l"BECOMlNC

.

through

You will find them more becoming, they will 
show off your figure better and you will feel

in them than the most expensive merchant
morePremier in Reply

Premier McBride, In reply to the 
deputation, said that although 
capital city of the province was on 
Vancouver Island, the amount of ex
ploration and development work had 
been relatively small as compared to 
the other parts of the province. The 
physical difficulties told of by Mr. 
Sutton had played no small part In 
this.

at ease 
tailored suit.

Fit-Reform clothes are equal to the best custom 
tailored garments at one 
half the cost. They are 
worn by the most particular 
and fastidious dressers 
throughout the Dominion.

Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats $10.00 to $30.00.

the

. (Na

gerous proposition owing 
that it was situated at the foot_ of a 
steep grade, still he maintained that n 
another route were chosen the expense 
incurred in making the change should 
be r3orne by the railroad company, but 
this offer was rejected.

The government’s position was simply 
this: the public highway in question was 
there before the C. P. R. was built 
and if the route was altered to suit tne 
company's convenience the company 
should pay the cost of the change.

Mr. McMullen at this poi-nt ^ter- 
posed in the argument to say: T“e^ 
is something in this application and it 
this case is allowed to stand over until 
Monday we can, I believe, reach an

ex-

Regarding the request for a grant of 
$30,000 for trails jon Vancouver Is
land, and the improvement of existing 
trails, he stated that the estimates 
for the year had been adopted by the 
Legislature, and this session the gov
ernment would not ask for any more 
appropriations. However, the state of 
the treasury had made it possible to 
have a large sum voted for miscel
laneous and contingent expenses. 
Where conditions warranted, there 
would be.no difficulty in Vancouver 
Island getting a fair proportion of this 
vote. He said that $80,000 more had 
been granted for roads, trails and 
bridges on the Island than was voted 
the previous year.

As for the Dominion government, If 
representations were made to the 
Department of Public Works regard
ing plans on foot this year, there 
would be every disposition on the part 
of the government to cooperate with 
the federal authorities as far as was 
in the public interest.

Commends Proposal

fit-
reform

company power 
railway "

Deputy Attorney-General McLean— which would explain the 
"I am informed that It was construct- more clearly than was possible through 
ed practically upon the company’s own the medium of oral testimony alone, 
land." Chairman Mabee: "You can prove

Chairman Mabee—"What is the dif- anything-by means of photographs." 
ference between an ordinary railway (Laughter.)
and a tramway?" Mr. McLean: "Here is a photograph

Mr. McLean—"A tramway company which shows a busy old cow walking 
is invested with more restricted pow- right across one ot these cattle 
ers than is the case with a regular guards." 
company, but nevertheless In addition Chairman Mabee (examining It) : I 
to crossing our highways this tram- can see the tracks in the snow of the 

has not only charged man who drove this cow across these

m

Fit-Reform Trousers 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

arrangement.
Chairman Mabee: We can deal 

It now if counsel is Instructed.’
Mr. McMullen: “I am not 

very fully in the matter.” 
was ordered to stand over.

E. & N. Yards Here
Mr. McMullen then made application 

for permission to have constructed a 
short spur of the E. & N. for indus- 

Chatham street.

with

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
ALLEN & GO.

1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

instructed 
The case

way company , „ . . .
fares for passage over its road. I may I cattle guards. (Laughter.) 
further explain that formerly the E. Mr. McLean: “But it, nevertheless, 
& N Railway company and the Wei- establishes the fact that the cow had
lington Colliery company were prac- no difficulty whatever in getting
tically the same concern, both being across. I suspect that the man who
In the hands and under the direct was behind her is shown in their other
control of Mr. Dunsmulr and accord- photograph." 
ingly it was a very easy matter indeed Chairman Mabee: 
to come to any arrangement, although 
I confess that as far as this highway 
le concerned, I am unable to discover 
any authority which at all justifies 
their meandering across It, but high
ways in the past, at all events, have 
6een considered of so very little im- 
portanefe and such a perfectly neglige- 
able quantity by railway companies 
that they have crossed them wherever 
end whenever they saw fit to do so."
(Sonie laughter.)

Chairman Mabee—“Why should not 
the E. & N. Railway Company contri
bute towards the expense of the over
head crossing which has been suggest- 

the best remedy for this diffl-

trial purposes across 
in order to facilitate the shipping of 
goods by Messrs. B. Wilson & Co., the 
city consenting.

Chairman Mahee: - Are any land own
ers affected?Mr. McMullen: None, with the ex
ception of Messrs. B. Wilson & Co.

Mr Taylor: “On behalf of the city 
I beg to say that we fully consent to 
this application. An agreement has al
ready been reached between the city 
and the railway company upon certain 
conditions, and*we merely desire to have 
these conditions recognized and formu
lated."

Chairman Mahee: Will
copy of the agreement?”

Mr. Taylor: “Yes.”
The documents in the case or the 

complaint of the Provincial Dairy Com
missioner in reference to the rates which 
are charged by the Dominion Express 
and the C. P. R. Co. upon milk ship
ments as well as the conditions which 

attached to these shipments were 
understanding that the 
will be given in other

He said that Mr. Thomson’s sugges
tion of leaving to the decision of the 
forestry commission the question of 
the clearing of land was a good one. 
This was a very difficult and complex 
problem, and so far it did not seem 
that a plan had been evolved that 
would satisfy all the conditions. If 
any government/ came in and aided in 
clearing the land, some compensation 
would have to be made the old pion
eers who made slaves of- themselves 
to get their holdings cleared.

He was surprised to hear that the 
citizens of Metchosin had no right of 
way to the sea. The question of get
ting down to the sea had been freely 
discussed of late in the Legislature, 
and the ministers could well claim to 
be experts. Mr. Helgesen’s remarks 
had made an impression on the Min
ister of Public Works, and there 
would surely be no difficulty about 
giving the Metchosin people access to 
the sea.

“He evidently 
drove her across and then drove her 
back again; and she was clearly 
brought there for this particular oc
casion.”

Mr. McLean: “Here is another pho
tograph, which demonstrates the fact 
that any intelligent cow can handle 
this railway company’s right of way 
fence, with the result that in this way 
six head of cattle have been killed; 
while the last photograph shows a man 
driving across and I suppose that this 
is the same_ cattle guard which has 
been already’exhibited.”

Mr. H. H. Matthews, a farmer who 
lives near the village of Nicola, being 
placed in the witness box stated that 
one of his cattle had been so badly 
injured upon this railway line that 
they had been obliged to kill it, while 
the railway fence wag in very poor 
condition.

ALWAYS INCLUDE

I WHITE SWAN 
WASHING 

IX POWDER

the amounts last year, 
that next fear the amounts estimated 
would again be doubled. He said the 
present proposition was a business one 
entirely, Vancouver island was contri
buting a fair share towards the re
venue ot the province. By spending a 
little more money on Vancouver Is
land the government could get a larg
er return. He said that the^ league, 
was at work on a scheme for 
in people here, the details of which it 
would soon be In a position to disclose 
to the government, and the two should 
work together.

(Newcastle) tl 
that two or three of the “Ki 
bocker dub” of Victoria, had n< 
to speak for the whole of Van 
island. He said that the Ja 
were the worst game hops in tij 
vince and protested against the i 
of allowing the game wardens I 
C. P. R. to act.

Mr. Eagleson (Lillooet) spoke 
vor of the bounty on eagles, i 
that these birds killed the young] 
He had seen a herd of 75 shefl 
not a lamb among them.

you file a

- ——— v 0*1*e R

w
w IN YOUR ORDERj* \y

ed as
icu-ty?”

Mr. J. E. McMullen—“Because we 
will not get any benefit from It and 
because a crossing will still exist.”

Chairman Mabee—“But It will only 
be a sort of a farmers crossing for the 
convenience of the immediate neigh
bors, and there will be no other travel 
over it.”

Mr. McMullen—“Still It will be there 
and no reason why It should not be 
generally used exists.”

Chairman Mabee—“But it will only 
be left to suit the convenience of the 
farmer who are located immediately 
along that part ot the E. & N. line."

Mr. McMullen—’’Nevertheless much 
the same degree of danger will con
tinue to exist as exists at the present 
time.”

Mr. McLean—“There is however a 
distinct and a very material difference 
between a farmers’ private and an or
dinary public crossing.”

The Decision

are
filed upon the 
decision whlcn 
similar cases will also be made to ap
ply to these particular cases.

And the court was adjourned until 
10 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Various Suggestions.
Mr. Brewster said that an agricul

tural expert should be sentoutto
make a report on certain areas
had already been surveyed, and on 
which the government already had 

information.
Mr. Behnsen pointed out that

the island belonged to
... and if there was any pos-
this company should be in

terms to the set- 
he said,

Rules of the House
Under the item of civil govel 

salaries, which included a surj 
of $367.440 not a question was] 
by the Opposition, but when a 
In connection with the adminid 
of justice were taken up, Mr. w 
(Newcastle) objected to the il 
$1,620 under the -factories act! 
measure, he said had been ind 
in the House by the member ] 
Islands, although it involved i 
pendlture of money. He claim] 
the rules of the House were 
only on the Opposition side. |

Mr. McPhillips, in reply, sa 
the criticism of the Socialist it] 
was due to jealousy because tl 
not thought of this step to n 
workers of the province.

The House passed to the j 
ment&ry estimates, involving ad 
diture of $1,030,683.55. Mr. Ha] 
thwaite (Nanaimo) held up the 
$10,000 in connection with the] 
culosis sanitarium which was j 
tion to $10,000 already voted,] 
what this institution had recehj 
public charity. He said that tl 
tarium should be a public inj 
conducted wboHy by the provid

/ Chairman Mabee at this stage in
terrupting. remarked: “We hâve had 
complaints in respect to defective rail
way fences and defective cattle guards 
presented at every sitting of the com
mission from the time that we arriv
ed at Winnipeg, and through all the 
four western provinces until he have 
reached this city, and we have accum
ulated a great deal of evidence, and 
although some of it has shed new 
light upon the situation, nevertheless 
most of it has merely consisted of 
repetition after repetition, which has 
not in any way given us any fresh as
sistance in respect to what in all fair
ness to the public and in all fairness 
to the railway companies concerned 
should be done.

“This matter is now before us for 
general consideration, and we cannot 
deal with it in any different manner 
as regards one locality in one province 
and another locality in another pro
vince, and both my brother commis
sioner and myself have given the mat
ter a great deal of thought and consid
eration with reference to what ought 
to be done, with the view of properly 
protecting public property in the way 
of better fencing and of better cattle 
guards, if that can be .possibly ac
complished.”

Mr. McLean: 
will meet all that the Institute wishes

. Mr. McBride closed with his eulogy 
of the Development League and its 
work.

Col. Prior moved a vote of thanks 
to the government for their courtesy 
and promise of cooperation.

m- PROMISE AID
TO ORGANIZATION some

IT ISone-half of 
one concern 
sible way
duced to give better 
tier. Vancouver Island was, 
the storehouse of the world in point 
of timber. He said that the island was 
in a different position from any other 
part of the province.

Mr. Helgesen said that had a 
small request to make °n behalf of 
the people of Metchosm and Colwoom 
He said that Metchosin had fourteen 
miles oc coast, and no access to salt 
water. The people wanted a PuM>c 
road from the main highway at Loi- 
wood and also at Metchosm.

Mr. McCurdy said that the scheme 
presented by the deputation was look
ed upon by the whole Island as a fair 
business proposition.

Mr. Lugrin was heartily in sym
pathy with everything that had been 
said by the various speakers. He 
would endorse the statements made 
by Mr .Brewster regarding the paucity 
of Information as to the land in cer
tain districts.

, (Continued from Page One)

FIRST HAND INFORMATION RELIABLEtrails had already been made, bht had 
been rendered impassible by falling 
timber, etc.

Mr. Sutton pointed out that the 
country on Vancouver island was en
tirely different from anything on the 

On the west coast where

Railway Commissioners View Location 
Where City Wishes to Cross 

E. & N.
(From Sunday’s Colonist) 

Yesterday afternoon the 
commissioners accompanied by Mayor 
Hall, City Barrister Taylor, City So
licitor Mann, City Engineer Topp and 
D. S. Talt, the latter having been re
tained by some of the residents of 
Victoria West, went over to the site 
of the E. & N. railway crossing over 
Old Esquimau Road, where the city 
desires a level crossing to be put in. 
The city has now an application be
fore the railway commission asking 
that the board rescind its former ort- 
der closing up the roadway aettoss the 
railway line. The trip was made for 
the purpose of letting the commission- 

see for themselves tbe situation as 
it now exists.

When making up your monthly order, and in need f good, 
reliable Washing Powder, see that you name WHIlh. 
SWAN. It is the only Washing Powder of real merit. It 
stands in a class by itself ; it is backed up by the best possible 
guarantee as to its purity—in fact we challenge the world 
to produce its equal. If you have not tried it, send for Free 
Sample. Once used always used.

SOLD AT ALL GOOD GROCERS

mainland.
the undergrowth grew luxuriantly a 
mile a day was good going where no 
trail existed. He said that the dis
trict was a petrographlcal province, 
and large deposits ot mineral might 
be looked for lf prospectors could get 
through to the Interior. Taking Co- 
mox district as an example, he said 
tbat there were three great natural 
assets. Underground were coal mea
sures ten feet thick, and in places oth
er minerals; above was timber that 
would run 50,000 to the acre, and when 
the timber was cleared off, the land 

agricultural

railway

1
Chairman Mÿbee In giving the deci

sion ot the commission, upon the mat
ter in dispute, said It appeared from 
the evidence that the Wellington Col- ALSO WHITE SWAN SOAP
llery Company, which was a company 
incorporated under the Joint Stock 
Co. Act of this province, had con
structed a line of railway over which 
freight trains which were drawn by 
steam engines ran crossing this high- 
way and making connection with the 
E. & N. Railway, which was ufider the

EVERY HOUSEWIFE’S FAVORITE /
was excellent for pur-

Vahposes. ,
All the available wealth of 

ver island was Immediately available 
from the fact that there was .ready ac-
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Mr. Tatlow stated that public ohar- 
Ity had contributed $S7,W0.

The keep of prisoners was the next 
Item questioned.

The supplementary estimates " called 
iqt $10,000 tor this purpose. In addi
tion to the $20,000 already voted. Mr. 
Hawthorn th walte wanted to know 
how many prisoner^ the province

SIX MEASURES 
PASSED HOUSE

ANNUITY PLAN 
IS SUCCESSFUL

Ae many as we convict,” responded 
the attorney - general.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte thought it ex
pensive that the administration of 
justice should vest a million- dollars 
a year, and the net result be a hun
dred prisoners.

Legislature Did Much Work at 
Afternoon Sitting Yes

terday

Sir Richard Cartwright Thinks 
Public Will Give It Pa

tronage, Mr. Bowser explained
that all the jails were full and that 
there were one hundred prisoners in 
the New Westminster jail alone.

Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) took «ex
ception to the item of $4,000 ih ad
dition to the $26,000 voted for the 
transportation of constables and their 
prisoners. He said that he had Heard 
that the constables of the interior 
were given an annual trip to the 
coast, -and If there were prisoners 
forthcoming, prisoners were supplied.

Mr. Bowser assured him that all the 
vouchers under this head were wgre- 
fully vised. A great deal of the 
money had been spent in transfer
ring prisoners from jail t,o jail, as 
one place of confinement became over
crowded.

CONSlrfER THE ESTIMATES COMMONS VOTES SUPPLY

Mr, Borden Makes Another 
Protest Regarding Treaty * 

on Waterways

Leader of Opposition Criticized 
Sums Spent in His Con

stituency
X

Ottawa, Wb. 25.—The senate sat for 
two hours today and got through with 
a lot of business. Senator Campbell’s 
bill regarding the carriage of goods, 
which forbids transportation com
panies from contracting themselves out 
of liability for damage done in transit, 
was read a second time. This bill was 
passed last session by the senate, but 
was slaughtered in the prorogation 
rush.

Sir Richard Cartwright’s bill to 
amend the annuities act was under 
discussion. Sir Richard told Senator 
Lougheed that the indications were 
that the public, was gQing to avail 
itself of its opportunity offered by the 
act, He had only lately been able to 
get the printed forms from the print
ing bureau. This led Senator Power to 
remark that Senator Scott, who had 
recently shown a desire to reform the 
senate, might find more profit for the 
country in a reform of the printing 
bureau, until recently upder his man
agement. The institution was slow, 
expensive and unsatisfactory. Thit 
Senator Scott denied with some 
warmth, Neither in England or the 
United States were the debates of par
liament printed as expeditiously as ir 
Canada.

Sir Richard Cartwright promisee 
to see if it was possible to extend the 
privileges of the annuity act to Cana
dians residing outside of the Domin
ion.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
In addition to getting a large share 

of the estimates out of the way, the 
legislature yesterday passed five pub- Government Buildings,
lie bills and one private bill through In' connection with an item of $12,- 
the final stages. 000 for-repairs to the government

The public bills in question were: buildings, the Premier explained that 
The Bill to amend the Court of Appeals there was not enough room at present 
act; the bill to amend the Highway for legislative business, and that this 
Traffic Regulation act; the bill to matter was now reèeiving the atten- 
amend the Companies act; the bill to tion of the government, 
amend the Placer Mining act; and the 
bill to amend the Reformatory act.
The private bill was the bill to in
corporate Wen trains ter Hall.

Upwards of a million and a half 
dollars in estimates were disposed of, 
in connection with the civil government 
salaries and the supplementary estim
ates. In connection with the latter,
Mr. Macdonald (Rossland) raised a 
protesting voice in several instances, 
declaring that the supplementary es
timates for the public work of the pro
vince in many cases exceeded the or
iginal votes for these purposes. He 
charged political motives for this.

Macdonald’s most important 
criticism was that in connection with 
the Rossland-Trail road. Although 
this work was performed in great part 
in his constituency, Mr. Macdonald de
clared that it was a waste of public 
money. ,

At the opening of the House several 
items in the estimates which had been 
allowed to stand over from Thursday 
were considered. The first was the 
sum of $280,000 voted for surveys 
throughout the province. The minis
ter oi lands made a detailed explan
ation of the purposes for which this 
sum was intended, and added that this 
fiscal year 862,399 acres of land had 
been surveyed, 670 miles being tra
versed, the cost being $136,478. Mr.
Fulton said that the sum of $50,0Q0 
was to be spent on survey at Prince 
Rupert

Some of the itenis ih the supple
mentary estimates which dealt Vith 
Victoria were: Repairs to Capitol 
buildings, $12,000; repairs to govern
ment buildings, $1,000; improvement 
of government grounds, $8001 gov
ernment house, $5,600.

Mr. Naden (Greenwood) challenged 
item V $13,400 for government 

buildings at Prince Rupert and wait
ed to know why Prince Rupert labor 
had not been employed in the 
struction of these buildings. The Pre
mier said it was not the policy of the 
government to construct permanent 
buildings in that city yet, and so 
buildings of a portable character had 
been provided. They had been built 

B. C. Mills Co., pf Vancouver, 
and that company may probably have 
sent some of their expert employees 
to Prince Rupert for the purpose.

A vote of $14,000 for Ymlr district, 
in addition to a sum already voted 
Of $26,000 was questioned by Mr. Mac
donald (Rossland). He asked wheth- 
er tMs„was for the RosSland-Trail 
road. He was told by the Minister 
of Public Works that a part of the 
sum was for this purpose. 1 , ’

Mr. Macdonald characterized this 
expenditure as an Inexcusable expen
diture of public money. He said that 
when the traffic was fifty times as 
great as it is today, when all the sup
plies for a city of 6,000 were brought 
in over the road, there had been no 
question of improving it or of build
ing a hew road. Today wheh the 

„ _ . .f <£ass is growing over the road, $40.-
Game Protection Q00 was spent on it. He said that a

The Item of game protection, which itetltion had been circulated against 
was set down at $20,000 provoked an 
amusing debate. Mr. Macdonald cited "lr1' Schofield CYmlr) said that the 
the case of one Manson, of Lillooet, HRed the Petition wanted
who had been fined by a njaçistfate built but had signed because
on the information of a game warden **** want?d to Pleaae somebody, 
for assisting in shooting mountain Items Questioned-
sheep out of, season. Appeal had been When it came to a vote of $66 000 
taken to the county court ahd the for aid in building' rdads in South 
judge, while admitting ?ti*afv*Eerd was Vancouver, including- Point* Grey, the 
m> case, refused to adeÿt ^ha^appeal leader oL^he opposition ww-again on 
because Manson had deposited his hje feet. -He said that the supa of 
cheque Instead of cash. $50,000 had been regularly voteafe for

Mr. Fulton said that Manson was a this work, apd wanted to know why 
guide for two New York men, who the supplementary estimates werè as 
shot the sheep. They had bepn fined much as the original votes. Could it 
and paid the fine gladly. Manson had be that this money was spent because 
offered the defence that he did not tin election took place during recess? 
know that his clients were going to Mr, Carter-Cotton said that there 
shoot the sheep. wfcs no population in the district

Mr. Bowser said that the Crown was where the ro&cT was built. It was 
unfortunate in the appeal because the government land, and the chief com- 
chief witnesses, the New York gentle- missioner had merely decided to go on 
men themselves, had left the province with the work instead of postponing 
when the case was heard. it until after the session.

Mr. Hawthornthwalte (Nanaimo) Mr. Màcdonàld said that he had a 
asked what the $20,000 included, settled conviction that this had had

Mr. Fulton said that it was to pay something to do with the elections. He 
the salary of the' game' Wardens at $75 wished to protest against the policy of 
a month, and travelling expenses, taking the power tiiore and more out 
There were four or five wardens last of the hands of the legislature and 
year, but this number was to be in- vesting it in the government. The 
creased. The sum might also be.call- same policy had been pursued by the 
to provide a steam launch for pàtrol- government ^when it had refused the 
ling a£out the island. suggestion to have a select coiqmit-

Mr. Hawthornthwalte complained of tee appointed to go to Prince Rupert to 
the alleged American sports who come investigate conditions. The government 
over each year to wipe out the game, recognized no limit in issuing special 
He also said that some of the literature warrants and fpending money. This 
issued by- the government needed re- was taking, away atyy freèdom of ac- 
vising. tion on Jthe parVof the legislature, as

Mr. Brewster (Alberni) .wanted to .well as from their own supporters, 
know whether complaints of these The Commons held the string to the 
sports had been received from Tex&da purse, and the government must come 
island. The chief commissioner re- to the legislature to have1 that string 
plied that he had received complaints loosed. The practice of spending the 
and would act at once. public money without the sanction of

Mr. Hayward (Cowichan) stated that the people had been^rowing steadily 
there should be some grant for pro- in the last five years, 
viding bounties for horned owls and The same criticism was made by 
golden eagles. The former killed the Mr. Macdonald in connection with the 
grouse and pheasants, and the latter supplementary estimates for bridges 
the mountain sheep. He mentioned throughout the province, which was 
one instance where he had killed 100 $147,000, in addition to an original vote 
pheasants one season in a certain dis- of $100,000. Here was Another example, 
trict and could find only tfix the fol- he said, where the Additional sum 
lowing year, attributing the diminu- spent by the government *had exceeded 
tion to the owls. ' ’ the original vote by one and a half

Mr. Hawthornthwalte thought the times, 
bounty suggestion a good one. How- The item for wharves generally, 
ever, he would go farther and suggest $26,000, where the original vote was 
a bounty also on game hogs, who 410,000, and the item for surveys, 
killed 100 pheasants in one year and $140,000, in. addition to the original 
■then get up on the floor of the House vote of1 $50,000 met with the same 
to tell about it criticism.

Mr. Williams (Newcastle) thought After concluding the supplementary 
that two or three of the “Knlcker- estimates the committee rose.— 
booker club" of Victoria, had no right Several Bills Passed,
to apeak for the whole of Vancouver 
Island. He said that the Japanese A W, t fhl
were the worst game hops la the pro- governor-ln-councir to ermt the 
vince and .protested against the System cl*Y of Victoria lot »71, Kingston street,
of allowing the game wardens of the whlcti «* n?w b.el?S nJ**i°T » *™ba11' 
C. P. B. to act. was Introduced, by special message.

Mr. Eagleson (Lillooet) spoke in fa<- When the public bills on the order 
vor of the bounty on eagles. He said sheet were reached. ’ the government 
that these birds killed the young lambs, set down to work to clear up as many 
He had seen a herd of 75 sheep with of these measure* as possible. Sev

eral bills were -advanced two stages, 
and on others one or other of the op
position refused to allow the House 
to go more then a stage.

One of these latter was the premier’s 
bill to amend1 the Coal Mines Regula
tion-act, thé report of which was ad
opted, but third reading was passed 
over.

con-

Mr.

A number of bills were read a flrsl 
time, after which the senate adjourned 

Good progress was made In supplj 
today in the House of Commons, tw< 
millions being voted for canals tunc 
Dominion buildings. Both Mr. Gra
ham and Mr. Pugsley had a compara
tively easy time. There was some more 
criticism of the cuts made in the es
timates, which both ministers arguée 
were necessary on account of the de-

Edward Kidd, the new member fo 
Carleton, was introduced amidst oppo 
sitiou applause.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured 
Currie that Canada n 
posed, lost Hunter’s island, througl 
the boundary treaty. Mr. Currie’: 
misapprehension was due to a typo 
graphical error.

Mr. Borden again demanded the wa 
terways treaty. It had been publish 
ed in the press, and Mr. Gibbons, th 
Canadian representative, wa», ma akin: 
public speeches upon It. The who! 
thing was in his opinion a farce. -

Sir Wilfrid stated that he could de 
finitely say that the treaty had no 
been officially communicated to con 
gress. The government was endeavor 
Ing to get permission to lay It on th 
table. He feared that Mr. Gibbon 
had discussed the treaty without au 
thority.

Mr. Lennox wanted to know who wa 
entitled to the eredit for the Gran. 
Trunk Pacific scheme. Sir Wilfrii 
ansxyered that It was in the fall o 
1902 when the Idea was first broached 
The government did not know wha 
had pasèed between Messrs. Hays an 
Walnwright.

On the canal votes being taken, ui 
Mr. Graham stated that the policy c 
the department was to go on with th 
work already under 'construction, bu 
not to launch into expensive under 
takings like the Georgian bay canal o 
the deepening of the present Wellan 
canal. Asked if the patronage list ha 
been abolished in hie department, M: 
Graham replied that every one had a 
equal chance to tender.

The railway committee of the Com 
mons today rejected bill of Dr. Ban 
which was designed to Introduce 

simple process of securing th 
wires across rallwa

more
right to run 
tracks, on the ground that since 
enlargement of the railway com 
sion there was no delay in dealing 
matters of this nature.

An application was approved gi 
lng an extension of time to cons 
the Crawford Bay and St. Mary’s 

and change the name to the .tsh^ Columbia, Alberta, Saskatch 
and Manitoba railway company.

Nanaimo Poultry Society
Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—At the annv 

meeting of the Nanaimo Poultry e 
ciety. James Pargeter was ré-elect 
president, and John Nicholson vie 
president The election of secrets 
had to be left over till next meetii 
J. Isherwood refusing to be age 
elected. The awarding of the varia 
cups was the next work under hai 
and Sam Jones’ cup was listed for t 
fifty highest scoring birds in welg 
classes, omitting bantams. Hardin 
cup was listed for the ten high: 
scoring bantams, Barborl’s cup for t 
best cock, cockerel, hen or pullet 
barred rocks, and Mr. Moore's cup 
awarded for best display in minore 
The cups given by J. Nicholson a 
R. Langil have not as yet be 
placed.

Nanaimo Eagles' Dance
Nanaimo, Feb. 25.—The big lc 

event looked forward to so eagerly 
all lovers of dancing came off on To 
day night when the Eagles gave tl 
annual ball. It has always been 
ambition of the order to have this 
fair the most successful of the b 

and i

not a lamb among them.
Rules of the House

Under the item of civil government 
salaries, which included a sum total 
of $367^10 not a question was raised 
by the Opposition, but when salaries 
in connection with the administration 
of justice were taken up, Mr. Williams 
(Newcastle) objected to the item of 
$1,620 under the factories act. This 
measure, be said had been introduced 
in the House by the member for the. 
Islands, although it involved the ex
penditure of money. He claimed that 
the rules of the House were applied 
only on the Opposition side.

Mr. McPhillips, in reply, said that 
the criticism of the Socialist members 
was due to Jealousy because they had 
not thought of this step to help the 
workers of the province.

The House passed to the supple
mentary estimates, involving an expen
diture of $1,030,683.55. Mr. Hawthorn - 
thwaite (Nanaimo) held up the vote of 
$10,000 In connection with the Tuber
culosis sanitarium which was in adjl- 
tion to $10,000 already voted, to ask 
what this institution had received from 
public charity. He said that the sani
tarium should be a public Institution 
conducted wholly by the province.

given during the season, 
year's effort far surpasses 

The attorney-general’s bill to amend ever before seen In this city. No 
the Jurors’ act waa reported from pense t>r work was spared in any 
commutée with amendments. toward this end. The decorations

The bill to amend the Farmers' In- most elaborate. Dozens of mil 
stitutes and Co-operation act was reàd plants galore, draperies of silk all
a second time. This bill, as explained ststed to.L‘oke1lotric ights were 
by Mr. Tatlow, aims to place the two hundred ele®*'lc 'Xe'?
farmers’ Institute oil the basis of a , in carrying out the scheme^of^
limited liability company. of^the order, were suspended fi

Mr. Fulton’s bill to amehd the Tim- I r.romlnent parts of the room, and m 
her Manufacture act, 1906, extends Kue^ lights carried out the "F.< 
the application.pf the present act to I moat brilliantly upon the dark b 
the district east of the Cascades. The ! __oun(îs An excellent supper 
aim of the bill Is to compel timber i served by the Ladles of the Me 
manufacturers to manufacture lumber beee_ buffet style, and it was very 
In the province. toward morning before the seventy

Mr. Macdonald, moved adjournment more couples wended their way ho: 
of the debate. ‘ " ~~~

The bill to amend the Bush Fire act Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Morris, 
came up for second reading, but debate Winnipeg, who have been spending 

«rfVmrned on motion of Mr. Wll- past two weeks in the city, left y r^NWmsl^.- ^ terday-'on a visit to California poil
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Everything 
Ready- to-Wear 

for Ladies, 
Misses and Children

Princess and Empire Gowns
HpHE ÇREMIER MODES for this Spring and Summer are the 

one piece Princess and the three piece Empire gowns. We 
have just unpacked a fascinating aggregation of exclusive creations 
in these most fashionable modes, to inspect which we «cordially 
invite the ladies of Victoria and ladies visiting our city. Richness 
of material and absolute perfection of cut are the most important 

essentials for success in these, the most graceful of all 
costumes ; and it is in richness of materials, combined 
with absolute perfection of cut that our Princess and 
Empire gowns excel. Delightfully soft cloths and ex

quisite silks are the fabrics used in their construction— 
fabrics which cling with the utmost grace to the form 
and yet give that subtle and supple outline which is the 
indefinite charm of these incomparable costumes. Beau
tiful color shades will greet you, such as; Hare-bell 
blues, orchid, taupe, peacock, catauba, peach, and 
wysteria. Prices to suit all will be found, right down 
^rom a magnificent $85 Billy Burke, three-piece Empire 

jrozot- Fs™d costume, through every intervening 
price, such as $35, $27.50, $22.50, to 
a beautifully , built and extremely 
handsome exclusive gown at - - >

jV

$1750SOLD BY
THE

SOLE AGENTS

Angus campbeuu & co.
LOOTED

The Ladies* Store 
lOlO Government St., Victoria, B,Ci

Western Canada Wood Pulp & Paper Co. Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE 638 VIEW STREET, VICTORIA 6. C.

Plant Under Course of Erection at Qoatsino Sound, Vancouver Island

Sale of StocK
In offering the preferred stock of this corporation, we do so with a feel, 

lng that it is the best industrial »tock ever offered for subscription In 
Western Canada. At present It is Impossible to buy stock in the majority 
of the operating paper mills of Canada and there is no question but than 
inside of 18 months the stock of this corporation will be selling at a hand
some premium, remember the, time to buy stock In any corporation ie six 
months before a wheel has been turned,not after It is in operation.

Assets
The company have acquired 55,669 acres of Pulp Land on Quatslyo 

Sound, Vancouver Island.
Water Power

In addition to the vast Pulp Limits acquired, the company have also 
secured a 20,000 inch water record on Slarble. Creek, at Quatsino. Sound, 
capable, of developing from 10,000 to 15,000 h.p. This creek derives Rs 

from three lakes, 20 miles in length and Is thus permanent the Profits in Pulp and Paper Manufacture
No industry, not eVen mining itself, has yielded as large and perman

ent dividends as the manufacture of Wood Pulp and Paper, and there Is 
no reason why the mill which we are now erecting should not pay at least 
25 per cent, annual dividends. Under much less favorable conditions, the 
Eastern Canadian and English mills are paying from 10 to 26 per cent. 
With our natural advantages, we should he able to make a profit of ap. 
proximately $16.00 per ton on news paper, $20.00, per ton On Wrapping 
paper, and $15.00 per ton on 
milla pf the United States are 
predation, operating expenses, bonds, etc... of approximately $15.00 per 
ton on wrapping and $16,00 per ton on box and pulp boards, and this after 
paying from $6.00 to $8.00 per cord for wood. In 1908 the Laurentide Paper 

• Co. showed a profit of $251.458. The Kellner-Partington Pulp and Paper 
Co e.howed a gross profit last year of $1,252,205. The official United States 
Government Report, issued at Washington, D. C„ July 25th, 1907, Bulletin 
80, showed that the mills of the State ot Oregon made a profit of 20 2-1 
per cent of the value of goods over all expenses. The three mills In the 
State of California showed the value of goods over all expenses, of 1» per 
cent The gross profits of the International Paper Coi for the year ending 
June 30th, 1908, amounted to $1,685,918.

Under date of February 10th, 1908, Mr. Henman Bidder, President of 
the American Newspaper Publishers’ Association, filed charges against thé 
Paper Trust of the United States, and in his disposition to Hon. Chas. J, 
Bonaparte, Attorney -General of the United States, said:

"News print paper mills that are not entirely modern are now making 
paper at figures that show a profit of more than $20.00 per ton on the 
paper prices Just announced by tl)e International Paper Co., $52.50 per ton. 
In other words, for paper delivered, say, In New York, up-to-date mills are 
making a profit of more then 60 per cent, on the cost of manufacture 
delivery and storage, and they are making a profit of more than 40 per 
cent, upon a reasonable allowance lor the capital required for a modem 
plant."

source 
year around.

' Capacity of Plant
The plant when fully complete will have a capacity of 600 tons of 

news and wrapping, per week; we are rushing the work along and feel 
confident that we wHl have the pulp plant with a weekly capacity of $00 
tons in-operation by December 1st. of this year.

box board and pulp board. The Pacific Coast 
e now making, a net profit, after deducting

Cost of Manufacture
With our tremendous pulp limits which enable us to secure our pulp 

wood at a nominal figure and splendid water power; the cost of manufacture 
of news and wrapping paper should not exceed $80.00 per ton, at present 
news is Jobbing in British Columbia at $60.00 per ton. The freight rate in 
carloads lots from Ontario and Quebec being 17.00 per ton.

de

ft

Local Markets
The local market of the company extend east a thousand miles to.

Within the above territory the annualMoose Jaw and tributary region. . .. .
consumption of paper is estimated at a thousand tons exclusive of that 
used by printers and newspapers. The five dally papers at Victoria and 
Vancouver alone consume oyer 100 car loads of paper per year.

Foreign Market*
The foreign markets of the company consist of China, Japan, New 

Zealand, Australia, Hawai and the Phlllpinés. In 1908 the above countries 
imported over $10,000,000 worth of wood pulp and paper, principally from 
Norway, Sweden. Germany, Eastern United States and Eastern Canada.

Freight Hates to Orient
A freight rate of from $3.00 to $5.00 per ton can be. secured from British 

Columbia to China, Japan, New Zealand and Australia, on wood pulp and 
paper as against a rate of $7.00 to $15.00 per ton on the same commodities 
from Eastern Canada and Europe, being from 3,000 to 6,000 miles nearer 
the Oriental market than Eastern Canada or European mills we not only 
are able to secure a much lower freight rate, but also a lower Insurance 
rate.

With our close proximity to the Oriental market, there is no yfiaaon 
why *e should not make, conservatively, 10 per cent more dividends than, 
the Eastern Canadian or American Mills. In 1908, Australia Imported over* 
60,000 tons of News, prlnclpallÿ*from Eastern Canada and Europe. Why 
should we let this great volume of paper go to Eastern Canada, Eastern 
Ùnited States and Europe, when we are in a position to control it our
selves ? Every dollar of paper used in the Orient should be furnished from 
Western Canada.' With sufficient mills to produce the goods, what coun
try is In a better position to control the trade of the Orient than British 
Columbia. Not only are we able to manufacture News and Wrapping 
Paper from $2.00 to $8.00 per ton lower than Eastern Canada and American 
mille, but we are from 2,000 to 3,000 miles nearer the great Oriental markets. 
The demand for News_and Wrapping Paper is gradually Increasing, and, 
within ten years, China, Japan, Australia and Ney Zealand will be abso
lutely dependent upon this Provinoe for its supply of pulp and paper 
We know the big dividends that the paper mills of the world are paying, 
and with our Immense timber limts, covering 86 square miles, which as
sures a permanent supply of wood at a nominal cost, there Is no reason 
why we should not pay even larger dividends than the present operating 
mills.

Natural Advantage* of British Columbia
News and wrapping paper are manufactured prlnclply from Spruce, 

Hemlock, Balsam, and Larch wood; one ton of chemical wool pulp requires 
approximately two cords of four foot wood. At present Spruce and Hem
lock wood is worth from $6.00 to $9.00 per cord, in Eastern Canada; our 
facilities enable us to secure it at less than $3.00 per cord. In 1908 the. 
American mills were obliged to pay from $9.00 to $16.00 per cord.

rt

is

Progress o£. Work
We are proceeding as fast as possible with the work, 

of the plant has been placed under the exclusive supervision of Mr. Chas. 
B Prifie of Appleton, Wis„ one of the most distinguished authorities on the 
erection of pulp and paper mills In the United States, having built more 
than 60 of the leading mills of the country and he is confident at being 
able to have the pulp mill in operation by December 1st, of this year.

The erection

We now offer for subscription the remainder of the first issue of

300,000 PREFERENCE SHARES>1

in Blocks of 100 Shares at $1 per Share
PAYMENTS: 15 per cent on application. 15 per cent in 30 days. Balance 10 per cent per month, until fully paid.

l

cent, has been paid upon both the preferred and ordinary shares, both 
stocks thereafter participate equally.

The preferred stock Is entitled to a cumulative dividend of 7 per cent, 
payable before any dividend is paid on the ordinary stock. After 7 per

DIRECTORS:'
COL. HENRY APPLETON, R.E., retired, Dir. British Canadian Wood & 

Paper Co., Ltd.
OHY.RLE8 J. V. SPRATT, President Victoria Machinery Depot, Victoria. 
DR. LEWIS HALL, Mayor of Victoria, B.C.
CHARLES LUGRIN, Editor "Colonist” Victoria, B.C.
W. K. HOUSTON, Member ot W. K Houston & Co.

JOSEPH McPHEE, General Merchant Cumberland & Courtenay,
F. J. MARSHALL, formerly Assistant Manager National Bank of India. 
FREDERICK APPLETON, Director M. R. Smith & Co.. Ltd, Victoria. 
GREELY KOLTS, Director and Fiscal Agent British Canadian Wood Pulp 

& Paper Co, Ltd.
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north of Edmonton in a direct line. 
If our information is, correct, there 
Is excellent navigation’*en the Atha
basca from this ;point to Lake Atha
basca, which is a body of water 230 
miles long and with- an average 
breadth of 30 miles. The proposed

and the new proposal carries the pro
cess of evolution one staga further 
forward.

In -s'omefobservations attributed to, 
Sir Ééederick Borden the statement is 
mad§vthat Canada must limit her par
ticipation in Imperial defence to those j 
things which are consistent with theu 
control of ^her own revenues. To this 
position no, reasonable objection 
be taken. The people of the Dominion 
are not content to contribute money to 
be expended by the government of the 
United Kingdom, and we greatly doubt 
if ever they wtil be willing to do so. 
We think, however, that Canadians 
must prepare themselves to assume a 
greater degree of responsibility in the 
future than they have borne in 
past. We are far from advocating a 
great military establishment, but we 
feel very strongly the necessity of bo- 
ing ready to do our duty, if ever

when the Empire 
must be defended. We also think that 
the people of the Dominion generally 
would support the government in any 
practical scheme formed with that ob- 

I jecL There have been no serious com
plaints at the cost of our militia es
tablishment. Air criticisms have been 
directed to the manner in which the 
money has been expended.

Back to‘Regular’Prices
might not prove a good thing, 

when the women are prepared for it; 
but we do say that nothing better Il
lustrates that the women of the Unit
ed Kingdom do not want It than the 
attitude of the vast majority of them
towards the suffragettes. There is ab- . _ . ,
solutely no popular demand for wo- railway will be the means of opening 

suffrage, and if the-«ptclted ladies, a great area,, th* resources of which 
who have displayed sutir extraordln- are not fully known but have been 
ary Ingenuity In making themselves sufficiently demonstrated to warrant 
ridiculous, cannot recognize this fact, the most hopeful anticipations from 
it Is only because they are blinded by their development. The adoption of 
their own passions. It seems to us this bold policy cannot fall to have a 
that the true field for the operations stimulating effect upon the prosperity 
of the suffragettes Is among women, of Alberta. '
When women really want the ballot It Is proper to direct attention to the 
they will get it, Just as they get every- fact that the guarantees are appar- 
thlng else that they really want. But ently confined to the bonds of two 
the very great majority of them do companies only. ^ Premier Rutherford
not want It, and that being the case. Is on record as opposed to the guar-
their furious sisters are pply making anteelng of isolated jailwaj enUr- 
themselves absurd by indulging in a Prises- case of the Canadian
rod that Will soon die ont. Northern the guarantee Is of bondsfad that will soon die out. issued by that company; In the case of

the Grand Trunk Pacific the guarantee 
Is of bonds issued by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Branch Lines railway company. 
Hence In both Instances the govern
ment has the security of the credit of 
great companies.

Ube Colonist men

The Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
men

THE SEi-WEEKLY COLONIST
\ ND now with the advent of March, out go the February Furniture Sales and back come 

the REGULAR prices, perhaps ! You now have an excellent opportunity to figure 
out whether or not it was a “sale” or a “sell”—whether you saved or were “sold.”

Our regular prices today are just the same as they were all through February, and just 
the same as they’ll be aU through the year; and Regular prices here mean the fairest prices at 
which honest merchandise can be sold in an honest business way.

No baits for the unwary, but straight business and goods of the best grade only—the busi
ness methods w,e have been accustomed to for almost 50 years.

Just investigate and compare the goods and prices—that’s all we ask. 
judgment will tell you where to buy.

91 00One year ................
Six Months ............
Three months ....

Sent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.
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the
TRAILS ON THE ISLAND.

ment6 and'a’deleg" ^preSïng 

the Vancouver 
League,

the*
occasion comes_______ Island Development

report of what occurred tells the story 
so fully that repetition here is need- 

speak of the matter only 
the significance pf

NANAIMO’S PLAN Your own good
Nanaimo is in favor of a general 

meeting of all the branches of the 
Vancouver Island Development Asso
ciation to discuss the building of a 
railway having direct connection with 
the Island. We are very glad that our 
friends In the neighboring city have 
made this suggestion. We presume 
that the Idea is to hold a conference 
which would deal with the specific 
question mentioned and no other. That 
such conference would be productive of 
good we do not doubt and heartily 
favor its being held. W-e are becoming 
more and more convinced that if the 
whole of the people of Vancouver Is
land unite in a demand for the accom
plishment of the enterprise in question 
the effort will result in success at no 
distant date. And when we get ready 
to act so as to make demands for re
cognition to our claims we might take 
a leaf out of the book of the people 
of Vancouver. Vancouver has a big 
scheme for harbor improvement. All 
the people of that city are united on 
the question, but instead of content
ing themselves with passing a series 
of resolutions setting forth their wants, 
they appointed about twenty delegates 
and chartered a special car, which Is 
even now speeding on to Ottawa, where 
the government will be made to sit 
up and take notice.” We say in all 
seriousness that if the people of this 
Island were to unite on the question 
of rail connection with the Mainland, 
and send a powerful delegation down 
to Ottawa, we would accomplish more 
in the furtherance of the enterprise 
'that in years of argument at long dis
tance and the passing of resolutions. 
We believe that the people are nearly 

that sort, and

less, and we
rhee™„ntonThe part « the repre- 
sentatives of the League and the 
readiness shown by the Government to 
meet the request preferred. Certainly 
it is an excellent thing to find the 
people of the Island so thoroughly 
aroused as to the necessity of action. 
This great Island has been content to 
remain quiescent for a long time, 

made successfully

Some Splendid Pieces in Carlton Ware
In that beautiful Carlton Ware we show some handsome pieces in Salad Bowls, 

Cheese Dishes, Cake Stands, Tea Pots, Vases and Jardinieres. This is one of the most
are not already acquainted with it, you should spend a

VANCOUVER ISLAND IRON

In his speech in the course of the 
Budget debate, Mr. Thomson, one of 
the representatives of the city in the 
Legislature, demonstrated two of the 
points made by the Colonist yesterday, 
when speaking of the part taken by 
business men in the debates. He show
ed, as Mr. Macgowari did on the pre
vious day, that the opinions» of non
professional men are of great interest 
and almost always clearly expressed. 
He also showed how useful a member 
can
ally to the presentation of ideas re
garding the possible development of 
the province. Of the several matters 
touched upon by him, that to which 
we propose to address ourselves to
day is the future of the iron industry 
on Vancouver Island. Mr. Thomson 
said that we can manufacture pig iron 
here for $12 a ton as against $15 a ton 
in Tacoma or Seattle. We quote his 
observations on this point:

Vancouver Island was most fortun
ately situated with regard to its iron 
deposits. Not alone on the west coast, 
but on the east coast as well and on 
Texada island there were vast iron de
posits. Already pig iron from Texada 
island had been used in the construc
tion of several United States battle
ships, the Nebraska at Seattle, and 
the Olympia, Monterey, Charleston 
and Oregon at San Francisco. If the 
Americans could get iron in their own 
territory they would not come here for

A FARMERS’ PARLIAMENT.

the ProvincialThe meetings of 
Farmers’ Institute are of very great 
interest for the 
take place at them, cannot fail to be 
productive of much good to an exceed
ingly important industry. The mem
bers of the Institute bring to bear 
upon the several subjects before them 
a ripe and varied experience and a 
developed faculty of observation, which i 
make for wise conclusions. The part 

agriculture, in its several 
branches, is destined to play in the 
progress of British Columbia cannot 
well be over estimated. One excellent 
thing about agriculture is its perman
ency. If the lumberman cuts uwvn 
the timber or the fire destroys it, gen
erations may pass before any large 
percentage of the,original wealth is re
stored. The miner takes out the coal 
and the ores, and every ton he extracts 
from the mine is just one ton less than 

available before he touched it.
restore the mineral

popular lines we show, and if you 
moment in the China Store first time you are “down town.”
SALAD BOWLS at $5.00, $4.00 and. .$3.50 CAKE STANDS at $4.50 and

TEA POTS at $2.25 and ..
CHEESE DISHES at $-5.00, $4.50, $3.00 VASES at $9.00 and..............

$2.25 JARDINIERES at..............

discussions, which
by othe"parta'oTthe province to have 
undertaken those public works, which 
arc needed for their development, it 
was difficult to arouse any Very great 
degree of public interest, and possibly 
the reason was that the psychological 
moment for action had not come.
There seems to be a very general 
conviction that it has now arrive^ 
and it is highly satisfactory to find 
gentlemen, representing all lines of 
business and all sections of the Is
land, united in an effort to promote 
the common welfare. The announce
ment made by Col. Prior, as to what 
the business men of Victoria have al
ready done in the way of providing 
funds for the work of the League, 
gratifying though it was, is only in 
keeping with what is being done 
elsewhere on the Island. There has 
been a thorough awakening, and we 
anticipate results of the most advan
tageous character.

The attitude of the Government, as 
expressed by the Premier, was every
thing that could be desired. It was 
more than an expression of sympathy, 
for it promises expenditures along the 
line asked. Mr. McBride explained 
that the estimates having been passed,
It was not the intention of the Gov- ready for action of 
eminent to ask for any further appro- therefore most heartily welcome the
priatlons, but he pointed out that a suggestion emanating from Nanaimo. in other respects also Vancouver
very considerable sum has peen al- — --------------- - Island had great advantages for the
ready provided for contingent expend!- LORD MILNER manufacture of pig iron.
tures, and from this as well as from    manufacture pig iron here for $12 a
the larger grant available for public The Ottawa Free Press makes a viO- tQn ag againgt $15 a ton in Tacoma
works on the Island, he had no doubt jent attack upon Viscount Milner be- and. geattie, and this does not take
that the wishes of the League could c^gg of some rather absurd observa- account of any Dominion bonus. The
be satisfactorily met. tlons regarding him made in the Lon- majn reason for this is the cheap and

Under these circumstances we feel a<(n Dally Mail. It seems to place a economical way we can assemble our 
“J?1?.to hasheen gratuitous burden upon the fils- materlals. The Island is cut up by

hMr Me tmguished viscount to hold him re- waterwayB and almost all the iron de-
Strand «Te delegation sponsible for the extravagances of the positg are on water. We have also

A1 n6ntdMk him to sav that the Gov- London paper, which, we are quite j mlned here that Is not surpassed 
lament wllï underSké to nmke this sure, is not charged by Lord Milner on the contlnent. Not only Is our coal 
year all the trails suggested on the with the expression of his vie we upon superior to that used In the state of 
m^tp submitted by Mr^Sutton. This any subject whatever. We^ have had Washington, but also to the coal used 
map, was only intended as a sugges- of late many remarkable Illustrations ln the Carnegie works In Pittsburg, 
tion of what might be done, and it of callow journalism on the part of the The Pittsbudg coal contains 59.70 per 
was made clear that the delegation British metropolitan newspapers, some cent. of fixed carbon as against 68.25 
expected the Government to take -the of which seem to have got into the our coal ; and its ash is 7.16, as 
whol subject into consideration and hands of irresponsible youths. If one against 5.92 in oyr coal. The analysis 
decide upon what was beâT td be dope, may judge from the things they print tB twenty per cent, in favor of the 
This request has met with a very Upon Imperial questions. The Mail’s manufacture Of pig iron on Vancouver 
favorable response. t article, which caused the outburst- on island.

We take occasion to say a few the part of the Free Press, reads as if in 1891 Japan bought three million
words as to the attitude taken by the might have been written to be de-
representatives of this city, and by Mr. Jiyere(j \n the course of a dlsci/ssion in 
Brewster, the only other member of a c0'nege debating society, and to as- 
the House upon the delegation. The gall LQtd Milner because of its crudity.
“b?y0duethoLy3to thSrmnoetrbeTng bumptiousness seems unreason-
aware of the intention of the delega- aD<f- h h„d the „ood
Brewster Tas ^en^ITre^esentog fortune to Viscount M!Un«r

MS taTte we^d^ithlh^met jhat heMSe

attended in pursuance of a telegram here as a savior, or that he fancied 
from that branch. Mr. Brewster’s ob- he had discovered the approaching 
eervations were timely and in excel- death of British sentiment here, and 
lent spirit. The city representatives felt it to be his mission to revive it. 
spoke warmly upon the proposals ad- He rather seemed to be in Canada in 
vanced by the League, and the Pre- the capacity of a statesman, endeav- 
mter, having temporarily divested oring to form his opinions at first
himself of his official status, and hand. He was careful to* get the opin- not be spread abroad too widely, and
speaking as a resident and represen- lons others and not given to * ex- we can think of no better way in
tatlve of Victoria, was enthusiastic in pregaing his own, and in none of his which representatives can serve their
his expression of hearty sympathy Bpeecheg did he pose as a savior of the costituents than by dealing with prac-
with its work. In saying this about ympire taking only the position pf a tlcal questions in this practical way.
the city members, we wish to add that h had learned one very ira- The people of British Columbia willthere is absolutely nothing political in ™ar^Jnt°hlng by hla trans-Canafilan welcome more speeches of such a
£?* n? v=sTerda7h Mhr Brewster nteced tour, namely that the Imperial fabric character. While we are making spe-

mattS in the Hsh? light when he muet rest. If it is to be permanent, up- clal reference only today of the Iron
laid that he was participating "n fi on the foundation of equality. We of this and the adjacent Islands it is
movement which was absolutely non- think It may be assumed, without ln- right to mention that on the mainland
political. Yesterday’s meeting was full vitlng disaster, that Lord Milner Is very extensive deposits of excellent
of promise, and this not only because quite as desirous of doing well by the iron ore are reported. The people or
of what Is likely to result directly Empire as any individual, who may this province may loolr forward with a
from it, but because of the harmon- happen for the time being to be charg- good dçal of confidence to the rapid
lous and enthusiastic spirit shown in ed with the duty of writing editorials great expansion of the iron industry,
relation to the development of the for any Canadian newspaper, that his when once it has been inaugurated. If
Island. opportunities for observation have the process of electrical smelting is news that 7714 per cent, of the

•been just as good and that his judg- adopted, there are many water-powers ~ and Trunk Pacific new bond issue
merit is just ae valuable. We might which can be utilized for the develop- ^ Lcmdoi* has been left on the under
even go so far as to suppose that he ment of the necessary energy ; ana it 1 wr,terg. hanas is not pleasant reading
has had larger facilities for forming the old process of coke smeltifig Is the pe0ple of Canada, who are so
trustworthy opinions, a riper ex- adhered to. there Is abundance of fuel la j interested in the enterprise, but 
perience in the wider affairs of gov- and limestone. Conditions in Brltisn Jg doubtless due to the repeated 
ernment and to be in a position to Columbia are ideal by nature for the flQtatlons 0f large Canadian issues 
work more efficiently for the good of production of iron, although doubtless durln_ the last few months, 
the British people than even an Ot- the problem of transportation will 
tawa newspaper; but It Is not neces- have to be solved before some of the 
sàry to go to such an extreme. He ore deposits can be utilized, 
has. we may assume, an equal amount 
of knowledge, equal opportunities to 
test public sentiment, an equally ripe 
judgment and an equal degree of 
patriotism, and If this is the case, 
surely there is no justification for any 
Canadian pap 
because some
ten bumptious things about him. But 
then callowness Is apt to beget callow
ness, as our Ottawa contemporary has 
demonstrated.

$3.50
$2.00
$7.50
$9.00l and

be if he devotes himself occasion-
which

Beautiful Haviland China*f March Weather 
Muddy WeatherHere are three GENUINE Haviland China Dinner Ser

vices__three of the daintiest services we have ever shown.
And for services of such merit and such liberal proportions, 
we think the prices are fair indeed.

Haviland China is dear to the heart of the collector, and 
fortunate in securing for this territory the product of

March was ushered in like 
the “proverbial lion” alright, 
and we mu§t expect some 
More rainy days. And rain 
means mud and mud means 
more trouble for the house
keeper, if she doesn’t take 
the ' proper precautions. A 
couple of door mats solve 
the problem. Here is a 
great list—

we were 
this excellent pottery.

It is useless to attempt a description of these dainty sets 
the only way is to comç_in and see and handle the 

welcome.

wus
No process can 
wealth of a country, when once it has 

Even the harvest ofbeen exhausted, 
the sea may be drawn upon too large
ly. But farming grows with Its Intel
ligent prosecution. It is true that the 
soil in some places has become 
hausted, but It is also true that there 
are parts of the world where the land 
has been cropped continually from the 
remotest historical era, and yet yields 
profitable results to those who till it. 
One of the efforts of progressive agri
culturists is to keep the soil at its 
maximum productiveness for ah Inde
finite period of years, and we know of ! 
no better way of reaching such a re
sult than the free interchange of views 
at such gatherings as those of the 
Farmers’ Institutes. There was a time, 
but it has happily passed, when to 

connection with

her
dainty ware. . And you are 

98-PIECE SERVICE 
$50.00

Clusters of violets and 
leaves.

132-PIECE SERVICE 
$80.00

White roses and green 
leaves. Heavy stipled matt 
gold edge and border. A 
very dainty service. You’ll 
like it.

132-PIECE SERVICE $95,00
Heavy gold band on edge and handles, with green scroll 

and blue border decoration. A very handsome service.

Matt goldgreen
band on edge and rim, matt 
gold decorated handles. 
Splendid value this.

it.

Some Real HelpsWe can

PLAIN COCOA MATS—
—The finest values in gie- 
dium priced cocoa mats. 
Full range of sizes rang
ing in price from $2.50 each 
down to...................... 90f!

DIAMOND COCOA 
MATS — These are the 
finest in the cocoa mat 
lijie. -Fuji range of sizes 
and fine values. Front 
$375 down to........ $1.25

SKELETON MATS'—Two 
sizes in these. Priced at, 
each, $1.50 to

WOOL BORDERED CO
COA MATS—These have 
plain cocoa fibre centres 
with crimson borders. 
Make a very attractive 
rhat. Priced at $2.50 

$1.25
WIRE MATS—A great 

range of sizes in these ex
cellent mat styles. Prices 
are very small. Mats last a 
lifetime. From $6.00 down 

$1.25
RUBBER MATS—In. -rub

ber mats we show two 
lines at $2.25 and...$1.25

speak of science In 
farming was to Invite ridicule. There 
was a reason fpr this, for the first 
groplngs of science in the domain of 
agriculture were uncertain and too 
theoretical to be of much value to the 
man, who had to get his living out of 
the ground. But there has been a great 
advance of late ye^rs, and farmers are 
beginning to realize that there is a 
science in their ^vocation as well as In 
other things, but' it is not so far as 
they are directly concerned, the science 
of the chemical laboratory but that 
of the field. Laboratory work undoubt
edly plays an Important part, but it Is 
hardly fitted for application by 'men 
ngaged in the actual cultivation of the 

soil. They must have the results of 
experience in practical agriculture, and 
they get these from the discussions of 
practical men. There Is also a busi
ness side of farming, which such or
ganizations as the Institutes promote. 
The modern farmer ia every day be
coming more and more a business man. 
He knows how to reckon his profits; 
ho knows how to produce articles at 
the lowest cost and to sell th,em in the 
best market. The markettlng of pro
duce is, expecially in a country like 
British Columbia, one of the most im
portant âfcpects of agriculture, and 
hence it Is satisfactory to see the In
stitute directing so much of its atten
tion in that direction.

Plan New Linoleum This Spring
Cover Your Kitchen and Bathroom Floor»

When you plan changes for this Spring’s clean-up, plan to 
put some nice, new linoleum on the floors of your kitchen and 
batlyoom.

It is easy to keep these rooms looking bright and cheerful 
if you have the floors covered with coverings such as these.

When buying linoleum or oilcloth, be sure and get first 
quality kinds, for the extra life of such brands more than pays 
for the slight extra cost.

Our linoleums and oilcloths are all “Firsts,” and “seconds 
or cülls never find a place in this stock. And our prices are 
just the same as are asked for the poorer sorts.
'PRINTED LINOLEUMS INLAID LINOLEÜMS

from, per yard .......

$1.25dollars’ worth of pig iron on the Pa
cific coast, principally at Seattle. In 
1901 she bought six millions worth. 
There was no reason why we should 
not have large iron works here at an 
earfy date. In leaving the subject of 
Iron Mr. Thomson quoted Andrew 
Carnegie’s statement.

“The seat of manufacturing is now, 
and will continue to be, more and 
more, simply a question ôf where the 
requisite raw materials are found un
der suitable conditions. Capital and 
skilled labor have lost the power they 
once had to attract raw materials. 
These now attract labor and capital.”

Information of this character can-

50^from, per yard

down toDo Your Shopping at Home
You can do your shopping in the home furnishing and 

furniture way from our magnificent new catalogue.
This is a beautiful book of more than 300 pages. Every

thing is beautifully illustrated, carefully described and priced. 
This makes shopping by mail through the medium of our 
Mail Order Department a simple and satisfactory matter.

This is the finest catalogue of its kind published in Can
ada, and a copy is yours for the askin.g Send your 
NOW.

to
In a competition open to the world 

“Alberta Red” w*eat was awarded first 
prize. This is a splendid achievement, 
and we congratulate the people of the 
neighboring province thereon.

name

Victoria makes a splendid showing 
in, Bradstreet’s weekly report on bank 
clearings—only Edmonton, of all the 
cities in Canada, standing higher in 

in percentage for the

See This Sparkling Shimmering “Libbey” Cut Glass
excel all other stores in our Cut Glass showing—we show theIn two ways, at least, we 

largest showing and we show the finest glass.
Our Cut Glass Room is the finest in the West, and 

“Libbey” work shops—the place where the World’s best glass is made.
If you want to see Cut Glass shown as it should be shown, if you want to see the very 

finest Cut Glass made, come and visit our Cut Glass Room. You’ll see there the very finest 
glistening crystal.

And not the least interesting thing is the prices. The values are splendid.

the increase 
similar period last year.

glass comes from the famousour
THE SUFFRAGETTES

The demand by a certain section of 
the women' of England to be given the 
franchise Is one of the most extraor
dinary Incidents of the present day. 
It seems to have sprung up 
mushroom, and on reading the ac
counts of it one is reminded of other 
Instances, when a considerable part of 
certain communities have been seized 
with a species of frenzy, 
the famous tulip craze, 
seem to have occurred to the belliger
ent ladies, who fight with the police, 
chain themselves to seats in public 
places, waylay public men and gener
ally make themselves, obnoxious, that 
they are going to work in the surest 
manner possible to defeat their own 
objects. They are demonstrating their 
own unfitness for the very thing they 
ask.
reforms brought about in the 
that have passed, but none of thfltn 
have been the result of such frantic 
proceedings as trie suffragettes indulge 
In. If It is alleged on their behalf 
that they can discover no other way 
we reply that if such is the case théy 
are unfit to have any Influence In de
termining the policy of the nation. 
The suffragettes are proceeding upon 
the assumption that the only things 
that stands between them and the so- 
called privilege claimed by them are 
the ministers of the Crown and a few, 
other members of Parliament, 
seem to think that the nation is anx
ious to give them what they ask for, 
and that they have only to cry out 
loud enough and make nuisances of 
themselves 
weak-kneed Prime Minister to concede 
their demands, to have them ratified 
by the people of the United Kingdom. 
There was a time, and it was not very 
long ago, when Mr. Asquith seemed 
not indisposed to look favorably upon 
woman suffrage; but If his views have 
not been changed by the folly of the 
advocates of that measure, he has less 
serise than he is credited with, and his 
actions belie his state of mind. He 

heartily sick of the whole busi-

like a
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY SHOWN

$10.00Friday Hon. NAPPIES, from $20.00 down to..........$3.00
BOWLS, from $40.00 down to............$6.00
FOOTED BOWLS', at, each.............$30.00
PUFFS, at, each, only .......................... $9.00
HAIR RECEIVERS, at, each ............ $9.00
CLARETS, at, each, only ...................$16*99
CELERY TRAYS, from $12.00 to ....$6.00

In the Commons on 
Jacques Bureau, solicitor-general, was 
charged by Mr. Taylor (New West
minster) with breaking the law in re
gard to the franking privilege, the 
specific complaint being that Mr. Bur- j 
eau’s frank had been used on Liberal 
campaign literature previous to the 
last general elections. /The Solicitor- 
General declared he had nothing to 
apologize for and said he would do the 
same thing again. A few minutes 
later, however, he received- a sharp re
primand from his colleague in the 
cabinet, Mr. Lemieux, who stated that 
he intended to frame drastic regula
tions to prevent similar abuses in the 
future. Both parties in the Commons 
ought to unite to abolish the sense
less practice of sending out over the 

campaign tons

CLARETS, from $20.00 to 
WHISKY JUGS, at, each, $20.00 to. $12.00
LOVING CUPS, at, each, only........820.00
COMPOTES, at, each, only............ '..$15.00
CENTRE VASES, at, each, only$20.00 
ICE-CREAM PLATES, $40.00 to . .$15.00 
VASES, from $30.00 to ......................

It recalls 
It does not IMPERIAL EVOLUTION

People, who are not in a hurry, that 
is those who do not expect empires to 
be built “while you wait,” must take 
a very considerable degree of satisfac
tion from the trend of events just now. 
Just to what extent the Dominion 
government and the War Office are 
working in sympathy for the estab
lishment of an Imperial army we are 
not quite sure, and for the purposes 
we now have In mind it Is not very 
material. There is a coming together 
between the two authorities on this 
very important question, and every
thing else is a matter of detail. If the 
only point reached is the Interchange 
of officers, an important step has been 
taken. The principle of uniformity of 
control has been already recognized,

er to assail him simply 
callow youth has writ- $3.50

A Visit to the Cut Glass Room Is “Worth While”
There have been a good many 

years Two Dainty and Serviceable Entree Dishes
In Entree Dishes we show some splendid styles in Meriden Silver—the kind 

Here are two styles to which we call particular attention—
made that by the Here is another similar style, but with the ad- 

dition of a divisional section of three parts. 
You tan make two dishes from this one also.

,.$20.00

A RAILWAY POLICY.
; The Alberta government is nothing 

if not courageous, and the railway 
policy, Which has just been sanctioned 
by the legislature of that province, is 
framed on heroic lines. The great 
sum of $27.500,000 has been provided 
for either by guarantee or bond issues. 
The aid to the Canadian Northern, 
which provides for 900 miles, of branch 
lines, and to the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, which provides for 500 miles of 
branch lines, Is in the nature of guar- 

We are not advised how it

that lasts.
Splendid designs, and so

removal of a special handle you have two 
dishes instead of one. Priced at, each, 
$18.00 and ..........

country during 
upon tons of “literature" which a large 
majority of the people never look at, 
much less read.

every

$16.00 Price is

You Can Get Grafting 
Wax Here

They antees.
Is proposed to raise the $20,000 a mile 
to be devoted for a line from Ed
monton to Fort McMurray. But the 
total sum is calculated to produce a 
profound impression. It Is $2,600,000 

than the cash grant, which the
sufficiently to induce a

We would call the attention of Fruit Growers, Farmers and 
others to our fine new stock of Grafting Wax, 

the best procurable, per package
15 CENTS

more
Dominion gave to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, and the burden is 
assumed by a province, which, at the 
time that grant was proposed, did not 
contain enough white inhabitants to 
form a moderately large village. Truly 
the last quarter of a century has wit
nessed remarkable development ln
Ç9.T1

Great Interest attaches to the an
nouncement that aid has been granted 
to a line to Fort McMurray.
Hudson Bay post Is on the Athabasca 
river, and is about 250 miles nearly

CYRUS H. BOWES
Government St., Near YatesChemisteeems

ness and he well may be so.
X We do not say woman suffrage toV as full an extent as it is enjoyed by

This

k
1
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the ever-presen*
‘'Now faith is the substance of 

the evidence of things not seen.” 
author o^ the book known as the 

who Is supposed to have 
he proceêdéd W Instance a hlimbi 

the result of the exercise of

brews,

were
list will be found in the 11th ch 
as far as we know thi$ jg the e.ayli 
a philosophical definition of the 
faith. It is necessarily imperfee 
the capacity of language to deflr 
terms of the known, 
have it, may not convey exactly t 
maker of it had in mind, for apart 
just mentioned it has had the disa 

translated at least once and 
language to another, 

to examine it somewhat criticall 
cast upon it by the illustrations 
writer who gave it. 
hoped for,” is aq expression, wh 
and without the accompanying e: 
very definite impression.
Idea that certain results for whic| 
are the direct product of faith, 
something more than the accepta: 
form of doctrine or belief in cert 
which corroborative testimony is 
ploying the word translated “sub 
assumed that the writer of the E 
something real and not the mere i 

He also seems to have

Moreover, t

been
one Ne vi

“The su

process.
thing relating to things to come. I 
language without altering the sen 
faith is the agency by which resul 
After they have been achieved tn 
dependent upon faith, for they j 
The definition suggests that faith
faculty, and that as the Creator I 
“uphold all things by the word I 
man made in His image and posl 
degree the attributes of deity rrl 
exercise of this quality to acconJ 
partake in some degree of the I 
If this is what is meant, the accol 
are known as miracles becomes I 
planation, and we must cease to I 
terruptlons of the processes of 11 
them as the exemplification of thl 
which we share in common, thod 
infinitely less degree, with the Aj 

“The evidence of things not sed 
that there is an unseen agency o| 
existence of which is proved by tl 
Let us take an Illustration, whid 
has rendered possible. If one si 
person, who had never heard of j 
that something, which is around 
with vibrations which have a defil 
reduced to words, he would <1 
sceptical. If he were to be taM 
station, he would easily be com] 
see in the messages, taken by thl 
dence of a thing not seen. Novi 
Illustration any further than thd 
is applied. It may, possibly, be d 
advantage, but Just now we are <j 

to demonstrate what may be 
pression “the evidence of’things j 
may be the human exemplification 
We are still a long way short olj 
be weighed or measured, but pd 
above advanced in extension of 
which they are based, are follow 
conclusion, they may establish tj 
fiction of theologians or at bead 
weak-minded, but the most pol 
mankind is able to employ.

Reference to the incidents, id 
the Eiplstle cites as illustrations 
accomplished by faith, will show 
of a nature having direct relatid 
present life, and are of a most d 
refers to those who by this means 
wrought righteousness, obtained 
the mouths of lions, quenched tl 
and so on. Not one of them has 
upon the future life of the indiv 
power was exercised. They are I 
an available agency was employed 
results. Having related these 
goes on to say that in view ol 
witnesses we should run with 
which is set before us, looking I 
the author and finisher of our faj 
man, If we are to put a logical cl 
language, that the faith exemplil 
mighty works done by him is ai 
desire to accomplish great things 

We note that one of the thing 
Is the action of Abraham in inal 
monotheistic movement under thl 
we are living today. It is perhl 
to say that in human history there 
tous event recorded that the migrai 
breaking away from the polythl 
and his devotion to the woj 
Many centuries have rolled I 
If we accept Dr. Ussher’s I 
four thousand years have p| 
wonderful man was born. Son 
the date back a thousand years I 
It is 4,000 or 5,000 years ago tl 
impulse of faith, the effect of it il 
fui than it ever has been. The 
were contemporary with him, hi 
livlon. Others that have risen 
Even the nation, which his desd 
has been dispersed. But the md 
speaking historically, by Abrati 
greater force than ever, having 
petus from one who is said to ha 
of Abraham.” Here arises a 
lend courage to those who are I 
of the conflict between Christiad 
iaten powers of the Orient. ’ll 
founded by Abraham in faith, a| 
at least forty centuries by the 
force, is not likely to be overthrl 
be overthrown so long as we, 
shelter rely, not upon natural fd 
ly upon that mysterious agened 
stance of things hoped for, thd 

vnot seen.”
■O

THRASYMENE AN!

tl.
When Hannibal was safely a< 

countered the Roman forces am 
ther advance seemed impossible 

to what Is called “Tlresource 
Oxen,” a story that is worth the] 
of the conditions of warfare aj 
done in regard to the crossing ofl 
is abridged from Livy. • Torched 
part of the country and bund 
cuttings were fastened to the hd 
wild and tame, Hannibal had cd 
of two thousand. As soon as it 
were lighted and the animals wl 
mountain range which the Rcj 
The heat of the flames goaded! 
and they rushed hither and thitj 

ision to the Romans that grl

V1

Pi
rapidly moving. The bushes,
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i^nlk tlxe ^dtlcrr» ÜÜBfUK |nces our
rant wilderness marble porticoes and pavilions were 
erected, and baths excavated in the solid porphyry."

Space will not permit a further description of the 
architectural loveliness of these long-dead cities and 
palaces, nor a longer history of the famous king who 
began his career so inauspiclously to end it so glori
ously. "He had broken the rule of the tyrant, breathed 
new life into the nation, renewed its ancient institu
tions, extended wide its domain, had seen it flourish
ing in all the activity of trade and agriculture, and 
daily advancing in the great march of civilization.”

He died peacefully surrounded by his chief coun
sellors, with the words upon his lips, "Do not bewail 
me with idle lamentations. Rejoice and take courage 
and let us aspire to that heaven where all is eternal 
and corruption cannot come.”

This sketch of Nexahualcoyotl may serve to give 
us a slight idea of the early life of the first settlers 
in Mexico. With all due justice to our own civiliza
tion, is it not a little wonderful that American Indians 
could reach such a state of culture in those primitive 
times without the aid of the white man? Perhaps 
therein lies the secret, perhaps it was just the ab
sence of the white man that made such a civilization 
possible. To be sure there were many phases of the 
Aztec and Tezcucan life that were deplorable, but 
these phases exists in the beginning with all peoples. 
Cortes and his soldiers are no doubt worthy of all 
the credit meted them of conquering the country for 
Spain, their hardships and deprivations were many, 
their courage great and Cortes himself a magnanim
ous victor. But death is sad at all times, and the 
death of a brave people fighting against fearful odds 
to retain the land they love is more than sad, and in 
spite of ourselves our sympathies are all with the 
vanquished.

the ever-present force
I THE STORY TELLER

tain sides also took fire, and a scene of the wildest 
confusion ensued. The Roman troops, not knowing 
which way to turn, fled in disorder, only 1o encounter 
in the semi-darkness a force of Hannibal’s light 
cavalry, which put them to flight in another direction. 
Hannibal at once took advantage of the tumult and 
advanced his whole army across the last bartier 
which separated him from the plains of Northern 
Italy. The first serious resistance offered to him was 
at. Lake Thrasymene, or Trasimenus, which lies to 
the north of Rome. The lake, which is 10 miles long, 
has no visible outlet and it is flanked on all sides by 
mountains. The Roman army, under the command of 
Flavinius, was advancing by way of the north side of 
the lake, and Hannibal posted a part of his forces on 
the elevations and a part at the end of a defile through 
which the Romans would be compelled to pass. An
other part of his army he held in reserve, and as soon 
as the Romans had passed well within the defile, he 
sent these down from the mountains to attack them 
in the rear. Then the order was given for a sumul- 
taneous charge upon the Romans from three sides, 
the fourth side consisting of the marshes, which 
formed -the border of the lake. Flavinius was utter
ly taken by surprise. Before $ny order of battle could 
be formed the enemy were upon him, inflicting terrible 
slaughter. “It was evident there- was no hope oÿ 
safety but in the right hand and the sword; then each 
man became himself a leader and an encourager to 

In em- action. So great was the ardor of the conflicrt, so 
intent were their minds upon the battle, that not one 
of the combatants felt an earthquake, which) threw 
down large portions of many of the cities of Italy, 
turned rivers from their rapid courses, carried the sea 
up into rivers and levelled mountains with a tremen
dous crash.” The battle lasted three hours. The 
Romans fled into the lake where many of them were 
drowned. A force of 6,000 men cut their way through 
but were pursued by the victorious Carthaginians, 
and weakened with hunger, for they were without 
supplies of any kind, were forced to surrender. “This 
is the celebrated battle at the Thrasymene, and re
corded among the few disasters to the Roman people. 
Fifteen thousand Romans were slain in the battle, ten 
thousand who had been scattered in the flight through
out all Etruria, returned to the city by different roads. 
One thousand five hundred of the enemy perished in 
the battle; matiy on both sides died afterwards of 
their wounds.” The Carthaginian campaign up to 
this point was conducted with such skill that Hanni
bal established his title to be the greatest master of 
strategy that the world has ever known. The battle 
was fought in 217 B.C.

Lies and back come 
portunity to figure
Isold.”
I February, and just 
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The Birth of the Nations-'Now faith, is the substance of things hoped /or, 

the evidence ol things not seen ” . Thus wrote, the 
author of the book known as the. Epistle to the He
brews, who* is supposed to have been St." Daul, and 
he proceêdéd t6 fnataride a tititnber of events which

The

VIII.
Correctly Defined

Little Girl—What's an intelligence office, mamma?" 
Mother—It's a place where one goes to find out 

what wages cooks are charging, Edith.

In Chicago.
Ella—I hear that you are married again.
Stella—That’s my business.
Ella—Well, business seems to be pretty good seeing 

that this is your fifth.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrln.)
the result of the exercise of this power.were

list will be found in the 11th chapter of the book. 
AS far as we kpow.this is the earliest ^ttepypt to give 

philosophical definition of the quality known as 
It is necessarily imperfect, for it is beyond

ade only—-the busi- THE MEXICANS II.—THE TEZCUCANS
faith.
the capacity of language to define the unknown in 
terms of the known. Moreover, the definition, as we 

it, may not convey exactly the idea, which the

of the Tezcucans who came toThe early history 
the Mexican Valley at the same time as the Aztecs 
settled there, and formed with these latter people the 
nucleus of the Mexican natioA, is best told in the 
story of their great king Nexahualcoyotl.

The ^Tezcucans had built their capital on 
eastern border of the lake, and were gradually set
tling the country to the north, when their progress 
was for a time checked by the invasion of a kindred 
people, the Tapenecs, who after a severe struggle 
succeeded in capturing their city Tezcuco, and con
quering the entire kingdom for “themselves. To Nex
ahualcoyotl belongs the glory of retaking the country 
and annihilating the invaders.

It was a dry day in early summer, the young prince 
was playing at ball outside the palace. The air was 
balmy and still, the rippling of the waves in the 
stream that flowed through the gardens, the songs of 
birds, the gentle sighing of the wind, and occasionally 
the carefree laughter of the royal lad and his play
fellows were tbe only sounds to break the peaceful 

/silence of the flowered and tree-shaded arbors. Sud
denly the earth seemed to shake, the playing children 
stood still and their faces paled. There came a sound 
like the hurried marching of a mighty host. Then 
the sweet quiet of the garden was broken by a fierce 
and savage cry, and its peacefulness desecrated by 
the inrush of countless warriors, mad with the lust 
of invasion. The prince Nexahualcoyotl and his play
mates ran to hide themselves in the thick shrubbery, 
and from its shelter thè royal child looked forth and 
saw the firs! and bitterest tragedy of his life enacted 
there in that fragrant, lovely, spot that had heretofore 
been the scene Of his happiest hours. He saw the in
vading Tapenecs break through the walls of the 
palace. He saw his fattier and all the members of 
his household dragged forth and murdered there. He 
saw the treasures of the palace carried away by the 
robbing soldiers, the palace itself demolished, and the 
garneds left a pitiful wreck, when the Tapenecs, find
ing nothing more to destroy, and failing to And the 
hidden prince, Anally went away to wreak havoc else-

:. Your own good
<* have

maker of it had in mind, for apart from the difficulty 
just mentioned it has had the disadvantage of having 
been translated at least once and perhaps twice from 
one languagez to ano{her. 
to examine it somewhat critically and in the light 
cast upon it by the illustrations employed by the 
writer who gave it. 
hoped for,” is ai*-»expression, which at first reading 
and without the accompanying examples conveys no 
very definite impression, 
idea that certain results for which humanity strives 
are the direct product of faith, 
something more than the acceptance of a particular 
form of doctrine or belief In certain statements, for 
which corroborative testimony is lacking, 
ploying the word translated “substance”, it is. to be 
assumed that the writer of the Epistle had in mind 
something real and not the mere product of a mental 

He also seems to have had in mind some-

Touching
of his affection?” asked her

"Yes,” she replied, pointing tenderly to her en
gagement diamond, "here is the touchstone. ’

The Limit of the Craze
"Promise me that you will marry me,” pleaded the 

ardent young lover.
-No, but I will run you a 

cide the matter,” replied the blushing athletic girl.

A Credulous Patron.
"Gimme two orchestra seats, 

playing tonight?”
"‘As You Like It?’”
"That so! Well, then, suppose you play The Old 

Homestead.’ ”

the “Are you quite sure 
friend.are Nevertheless it Is well

; in Salad Bowls, 
i one of the most 
ou should spend a

"The substance of things
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and Hence It must he

By the way, what's

li Weather 
iy Weather

process.
thing relating to things to come. We can vary the 
language without altering the sense, if we say that 
faith is the agency by which results may be achieved.
After they have been achieved they are no longer 
dependent upon faith, for they have become facts.
The definition suggests that faith may be a creative 
faculty, and that as the Creator Himself is said to 
“uphold all things by the word of his power,” so 
man made in His image and possessing in a limited 
degree the attributes of deity may be able by the 
exercise of this quality to accomplish things, which, 
partake in some degree of the nature of creation.
If this is what is meant, the accomplishment of what 
are known as miracles becomes susceptible of ex
planation, and we must cease to regard them as in
terruptions of the processes of nature and think of 
them as the exemplification of the higher attributes, 
which we share in common, though of course in an 
infinitely less degree, with the Author of Nature.

"The evidence of things not seen,” seems to imply No satisfactory explanation has ever been given
that there is an unseen agency operating around us, for the failure of Hannibal to advance directly to 
existence of which is proved by the exerciser of faith. Rome after his victory at Thrasymene, but it is to 
Let us take an illustration, which recent discovery be remembered that we have only the Roman story of 
has rendered possible. If one should suggest to a the campaign. The force under him was not very 
person, who had never heard of wireless telegraphy, large, and it is probable that he thought, if he sub- 
that something, which is around us, is pulsating dued the remainder of Italy, the Sevén-hilled City
with vibrations which have a definite meaning easily would fall without trouble into his hands. As a -mat-
reduced to words, he would doubtless be very ter of fact, Tf he had marched upon Rome he would 
sceptical. If he were to be taken into a wireless have mfet with very feeble resistance. Instead of 
station, he would easily be convinced. He Wtiuld doing so he led his troops southward and in the 
see in the messages, taken by the operator, the evi- course of a twelvemonth made himself supreme over 
dence of a thing not seen. Now do not carry this almost the whole peninsula. In the summer of 216 
illustration any further than the point to which it B.C., the Consuls, after much debate, “set out under 
is applied. It may, possibly, be pushed further with .the impulse of destiny to make Cannae- a Roman dis
advantage, but just now. we are concerned oitfy with aster.” The opposing forces met at the River Av-

fjti to demonstrate what may tbë meant by the ex- fidus, in Southern Italy, where Hannibal had hoped 
pression “the evidence o^’thlnifs not seen.” Faith the decisive collision would take place. Whgn faVfe 
may be the human exemplification of the divine power. to face with the enemy, the Consuls showed an indie- 
We are still a long way short of anything that can position to attack them, though the soldiers were 
be weighed or measured, but possibly if the ideas, eager for thé fight, and Hannibal took advantage of 
above advanced in extension of the quotation upon their Indecistbn to h&rrass them with his cavalry. On
which they are based, are followed to their logical the second day the battle became general and for a
conclusion, they may establish that faith is not a time victory seemed to be with Rome, whose troops,
fiction of theologians or at best a refuge for the advancing in the form of a solid wedge, pierced the
weak-minded, but the most potent energy which Carthaginian lines. Hannibal gave way before them, 
mankind is able to employ. and the Romans, believing success within their grasp,

Reference to the incidents, which the writer of pushed forward, only to find that the force, which 
the Epistle cites as illustrations of what may be they supposed was fleeing before them, had been in 
accomplished by faith, will show -that they ' were ail part sent round to their rear, so that when they were 
of a nature having direct relation to things of the nearly exhausted with fighting they found themselves
present life, and are of a most practical nature. He attacked from all sides. The conflict then assumed
refers to those who by~ this means “subdued kingdoms, a terrific character, for the most part consisting of a 
wrought righteousness, obtained promises, stopped series of hand to hand struggles, in which the Romans 
the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire” were no match for the Gauls, the Spaniards, and the
and so on. Not one of them has any direct bearing Numldians. Livy tells us that the Gauls fought
upon the future life of the individual, by whom the naked to the waist and that their appearance i was 
power was exercised. They are all instances where terrible, that the Spaniards wore "linen vests of sur- 
an available agency was employed to produce practical prising whiteness.” The Numidtan cavalry seemed to 
results. Having related these things the writer be everywhere at once, and were equally formidable* 
goes on to say that in view of this “cloud of whether on foot or on horse-back. The infantry were 
witnesses we should run with patience the race made up of Carthagiplans and the levies raised in 
which is set before us, looking unto Jesus, who is Italy. These were mostly armed with swords and 
the author and finisher of our faith,” which seems to other weapons captured at Thrasymene and elsewhere, 
man, if we are to put a logical construction upon the and were scarcely distinguishable either in appear- 
language, that the faith exemplified by Jesus in the ance or manner of fighting from the Romans. The re- 
mighty works done by him is available for all, who suit of the day was terribly disastrous to the Romans, 
desire to accomplish great things. of whom 45,000 infantry and 8,000 cavalry were slain,

We note, that one of the things’attributed to faith and more than 20,000 were taken prisoners. Hannl- 
is the action of Abraham /in inaugurating the great bal’s loss in killed and wounded was 8,000. Among 
monotheistic movement under the influence of which the slain on the Roman side were many senators and 
we are living today. It is perhaps, no exaggeration others of the noblest of the citizens. It was a blow 
to say that in human history there is no more momen
tous event recorded that the migration of Abraham, his 
breaking away from the polytheism of his time, 
and his devotion to the worship of one God.
Many centuries have rolled away since -then.
If we accept Dr. Ussher’s chronology nearly 
four thousand years have passed since this 
wonderful man was born. Some investigators put 
the date back a thousand years further, but whether 
it is 4,000 or 5,000 years ago that he received this 
impulse of faith, the effect of it is today more power
ful than it ever has been. The great nations, which 
were contemporary with him, have passed into ob
livion.
Even the nation, Which his descendents established, 
has been,dispersed. But «thé movement Inaugurated 
speaking historically, by Abraham continues with 
greater forpe than ever, having received a new Im
petus from one who is said to have been “of the seed 
of Abraham.” Here arises a thought which may 
lend courage to those who are fearful of the result 
of the conflict between Christian civilization and the 
iaten powers of the Orient. The wonderful fabric 
founded by Abraham in faith, and preserved though 
at least forty centuries by the same all-conquering 
force, is not likely to be overthrown; nay, it will not 
be overthrown so long as we, who live within its 
shelter rely, not upon çatural force alone, but chief
ly upon that mysterious agency which is “the sub
stance of things hoped for, the evidence of things 
not seen.”

Self-Preservation
-That chap Bluffkins owesFirst Suburbans

everybody in town. .
Second Suburbanite—Yet he rides about in an auto 
First Suburbanite—He confided to me that he had 

to get away from his creditors some how.
il

kvas ushered in like 
lerbial lion” alright, 
must expect some 
ny days. And rain 
lid and mud means 
uble for the house- 
E she doesn’t take 
kr precautions. A 
t door mats solve 
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WITH THE POETS
Couldn’t Be Fooled.

It was in the midst of a violent scene, 
nant wife had spared neither tears nor reproaches, 
when her husband interrupted her brutally.

“My dear, tears are useless, he said. "I have dis
covered on analysis that tears contain a little phos
phate of lime, some chlorate of sodium, and that’s all. ’

Couldn’t Fool Him.
School visitor (to teacher after the arithmetic 

class has been dismissed)—That last boy said six 
quarts make one peck. Why didn’t you correct him.

Teacher—Oh, I’Ve tried to teach him that It takes 
eight quarts to make a peck, but it’s of no use. He 

he knows better; his father keeps a grocery

The indig-
Shadows of Earth and the Longings of Life

Shadows of earth, and the longings of life!
Dear tender eyes of the star-silent calm!

Warp that streams dark on the bosom of strife, 
Weft mingling all with a halo of balm!

Shadows of earth ,that hovfer so near,
Reft of your dark by the Bow’s dazzling form! 

Silvery waves in the cloudage appear,
Tossing their sparry gleams high o’er the storm.Here is a

Longings of life that cluster around,
Some precious one in the long march of time— 

matter where, since the heart’s rest be found— 
Stilled ’neath its throb by a cadence sublime.

Star-silent calm of those deep, tender eyes— 
Pledging the ages in lone sacrament!

Set in the cloud-wake till day-spring arise—
Foregleam of heaven with earth shadows blent;

says
store.where.

Then Nexahualcoyotl, sick with grief and hot with 
a desire for vengeance, took upon himself a vow and 
he prayed to all the gods and the God Omnipotent 
to help him to keep it to the end. That his prayer 
was heard the old chronicles tell us, for he was able 
after perilous adventures and miraculous escapes to 
gloriously avenge his father’s death.

Maxtla the new king of the conquered country, 
was a fierce, bold man whose one desire was to cap
ture the rightful sovereign and put him to death, so 
that no one should dare to question his own right to 
the illrgotten kingdom. Nexahualcoyotl, deshgng for 
the time to propitiate Maxtla, hastened to pay him 
obeisance upon the occasiph of his coronation, and 
having no other gift to offiâr laid at the tyrant’s feet 
an Armful of flowers. MÜfcla spurned1 thé childish 
gift and the lad crept away» He was forced from that 
time to live in hiding; for Maxtla, realizing that the 
conquered people were still in favor of their wronged 
prince, spared no pains in Efforts to capture the fugi
tive. He even offered a reward of an ample domain 
and the hand of a lovely lady to anyone who should 
take Nexahualcoyotl prisoner. Many times the young 
prince was in grave danger. He made hia escape 
onde through the disused water-pipes under the old 
palace. Again some frlerMly soldiers hid him in a 
large drum. One day MaXtla's soldiers were almost 
upon him, when some peasants opened their door to 
him and hid him under a pile of maguey fibres. He 
was forced for many days to live in «the mountains 
without shelter and even here he was in constant 
danger, escaping the vigilance of Maxtla’s soldiers 
only through the friendly aid of the loyal people, 
many of whom died rather than give evidence against 
him, and none of whom, gave a thought to the rich 
reward offered for his capture.

By and bye his friends having been at work in 
his behalf, and the Aztecs, becoming disgusted at the 
brutal rule of Maxtla, having united with them, Nexa
hualcoyotl was enabled to place himself fit the head of 
a large army and march upon the Tapenecs whom he 
completely routed. Maxtla was captured as he was 
hiding in the baths and put to death, while the chief 
city of his kingdom was completely destroyed. Hence
forth the Tezcucan king ruled in his own country, 
and his reign was one of peace and prosperity. He 
took for his maxim that a monarch may punish but 
revenge is unworthy of him, and he pardoned the 
rebels, who henceforth became his most devoted sub-

WhatReal Helps The Superficial Observer.
“I feel pretty sure that the moon is of more im

portance to us than the sun.”
"How so?”
“You see. the moon shines at night, when we are 

certainly in need of light, while the sun only shines 
in the daytime, when we have all the light we want.

COCOA MATS— 
[finest values in gie- 
priced cocoa mats.
nge of sizes rang- 
irice from $2.50 each

Born of life deep as the palm trees of God,
Yielding its fruitage to Hope’s high acclaim— 

Opening with promise far regions untrod';
Sallowed be the Incense of its name.

—J, Washington Burns.

• A Reconstructed Zebra.
Horse Dealer—And this three-year-old Is a Zebra. 
Customer—Get out! Anybody can see that it is 
y an ordinary white horse. Why, It hasnT a single

90Ç:o

O ND COCOA 
— These are the 

[in the cocoa mat 
Full range of sizes 
fine values. From 
down to........$1.25
TON MATS—Two 
in these. Priced at, 
[$1.50 to........$1.25
I BORDERED CO- 

IMATS—These have 
cocoa fibre centres 
crimson borders, 
a very attractive 
Priced at $2.50 

$1.25
! MATS—A great 

of sizes in these ex- 
t mat styles. Prices 
try small. Mats last a 
tie. From $6.00 down 
......................... $1.25
ER MATS—In rub- 
mats we show two 
I at $2.25 and... $1.25

only
StHPoree Dealer—Don’t let that bother you. 
truth is.this Zebra .used to have stripes, see! but got 
kind of .sick of.them, before he left Africa this re
markably intelligent aimai got busy with a nice ripe 
rubber tree and had all his stripes erased.

The
Come Beekl

There s naught in the town and, its profitless 
pleasures, , >. ■

Nb comfort in labor, no gladness In play;
The beat of my bosom but wearily measures 

The heavy-winged hours that you are away.

A world that was golden is barren and lonely,
The skies that were apare are leaden and black; 

You are Faith, you are Hope, you are Honor, ÿc-u only 
Are Life and its meaning! My dear one, come back!

The strength I rejoiced in is futile and broken,
• Come back to the mountains and fields that we 

knew !
Come back! Though the depth of the soul be un

spoken,
My eartl^ and my heaven hold nothing but you.

The wind of our wilderness, falling and dying,
The billow that tosses the bubble, and wrack.

The brant in their multitude summerward flying 
Shall bring you the message: “My dear one, come 

back!”

Overheard in the Kindergarten*
The children were struggling with the word 

“President.”
“Who was George Washington?" asked the teacher 

by way of a hint. Silence reigned. Again she 
questioned, “Who was Abraham Lincoln? fit More 
silence. ,

“Well, who is Theodore Roosevelt?” At once a 
little hand shot up and waved vigorously.

“I know,” cried Johnnie; “I know; he was the first 
Teddy bear!”

/

%

;

On the Avenue.
The electric ’bus had been delayed by the snow 

and slush and was challenging the traffic squad In 
its efforts to make up for lost time. The Interior was 
crowded. The conductor’s attention was divided 
meanwhile between the onçomlng passengers and a 
lady carrying a pet dog seated far forward, At in
tervals of five or six blocks she beckoned the con
ductor to her and inquired anxiously if they had 
reached Seventieth street When patience was all 
but exhausted the street was reached. The con
ductor stopped the car and beckoned to the passenger. 
The lady stepped daintily to the platform, when she 
stopped and, holding up her dog, said raptuously:

“See, Boddy, there is where your mother was 
born.”

JHto

Come back from the coasts where the dolphin are 
leaping;

Come back through the spray of a jubilant sea; 
Come back with a heart that was left in your keeping; 

Come back, little gipsy, to loye and to' me!
—Arthur Gu iter man In Smith’s Magazine.

I
Neighborly Attentions.

Harkins had lived in his new home but a few 
weeks and scarcely knew his neighbors by eight at 
the time of his fire. On rushing out of the front 
door he found two of his neighbors already on the 
scene.

We Talked of Lincoln

Cut Glass We talked of Abraham Lincoln in the night,
Ten fur-coat men on North Saskatchewan’s plain 
(Pure zero cold, and all the prairie white), 
Englishman, Scotchman, Scandinavian, Dane,
Two Irish, four Canadians,—all for gain 
Of food and raiment, children, parents, wives,
Living the hardest life that Man survives,
And secret proud because it was so hard 
Exploring, camping, axing, faring lean.
Month in and out no creature had we seen 
Except our burdened dogs, gaunt foxes gray.
Hard-feathered grouse that shot would seldom slay, 
Slinking coyotes, j>lumy-trailing owls,
Stark Indians warm in rabbit-blanket cowls,
And, still as shadows in their deep-tracked yard.
The dun, vague moose we startled from our way.

ihowing—wc show the jects. “Oh,” says Harkins cried excitedly, “will you run 
to the corner and turn in an alarm?”

» “Very sorry,” exclaimed the man, “but I have a 
wooden leg and can’t run.”

The other neighbor pressed forward.
“I say,” said Harkins, turning to his new ally; 

“while I am getting the things out run over to the 
next block and holler fire.”

“I’m suffering from laryngitis and can’t holler,” 
said the other neighbor in a stage whisper.

There was not a moment to spare, but Harkins 
found time to turn to them and say politely:

“Suppose both of you go into the house and bring 
out easy chairs and sit right down and enjoy the fire.”

Nexahualcoyotl formed a code of laws admirably 
suited to the 4imes. The government consisted of a 
number of departments, a council of war, a council 
of finance and a council of justice, and a tribunal 
before which were judged all works on astronomy, 
chronology, history or any science. This latter body 
also had the privilege of deciding upon the merits of 
the professors who instructed the young. It was in 
fact a board of education and served its purpose well. 
At stated times poets and bards sang their lays be
fore these same judges. Among the most renowned 
of the poets was the emperor himself, who in com
mon with all other competitors had to submit to the 
critical examination of the board of censors, 
following is an imperfect translation of one of his 
efforts:

Well calculated to stagger the Republic, and once 
again Rome was at the mercy of the conqueror, if he 
had seen fit to advance. The magnitude of the dis
aster to Rome is shown by the fact that out of 90,000 
men only 17,000 escaped, death or slavery.

Hannibal remained in Italy for fifteen years, en
deavoring to unite the tribes against Rome, but hav
ing been defeated by Scipio in 201 B.C. at Zama, he 
came to terms with the Consuls and withdrew to 
Carthage. Thus ended the Second Punic War. The 
Third Punic War occurred fifty years later and ter
minated 4n the destruction of Carthage after seven
teen days’ fighting in the streets of that city, during 
which time hundreds of thousands of men, women, 
and children were slain.
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N We talked of Abraham Lincoln In the night 

Around our Are of tamarack crackling fierce,
Yet dim. like moon and stars, in that vadt light 
Boreal, bannery, shifting quick to pierce 
Ethereal blanks of Space with falchion streams 
Transfigured wondrous into quivering beams 
From Forms enormous marching through the sky 
To dissolution and new majesty.
And speech was low around our bivouac fire.
Since in our inmost heart of hearts there grew 
The sense of mortal feebleness, to see 
Those silent miracles of Might on high 
Seemingly done for only such as we 
In sign how nearer Death and Doom we drew, 
While in the ancient tribal-soul we knew 
Our old hard-faring Father Vikings' dreams 
Of Odin at Valhalla's open door.
Where they might see the Battle-father's face 
Glowing at last, when Life and Toil were o'er, 
Were they but stanch-enduring in thefr place.

We talked of Abraham Lincoln in the night—
Oh sweet and strange to hear the hard-hand men 
Old-Abelng him, like half the world of yore 
In years when Grant's and Lee's young soldiers bore 
Rifle and steel, and proved that heroes live 
Where folk their lives to Labor mostly give.
And strange and sweet to hear their voices cal 
Him “Father Abraham," though no man of all 
Was bom within the Nation of his birth.
It was as if they felt that all on Earth 
Possess of right Earth's greatest Common Man, 
Her sanest, wisest, simplest, steadiest son.
To whom The Father’s children were all one.
And Pomps and Vanities as motes that danced 
In the clear sunshine where his humor glanced.
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He Had Lived.TheOthers that have risen since have perished.
Have you done things ?“Have you ever lived?

Do you know lifer* the dreamy poet chap asked of 
the young literary aspirant who had come to him for 
advice*

“Well, I have been shoved from the top of a four
teen story building in a college fraternity initiation, 
I have occupTSd advantageous positions as a by
stander in three affinity shooting scrapes ; I have 
spent four months in a cage drilling chimpanzee for a 
nature ffiking prize Contest; I was floor walker in a 
dry goods store holding daily anniversary sales; as 
a baseball umpire I established a world’s record for 
making close decisions againdt the home team; as

Contemporary with the activity of Rome, beyond 
the confines of Italy, was the foundation of Roman 
literattfte. Ennius, who lived between 200 and 150 
B. C., is regarded as the founder of the Latin school 
of poets. Greece had at this time begun to show 
signs of weakness. In 206 B. C., Egypt declared her 
independence of her Greek rulers, who had succeeded 
Alexander the Great, and after a long struggle was 
able to restore the native princes to the throne. Dur
ing the interval between the second and third Punic 
wars Rome overthrew Macedon, which was then 
supreme over Greece. What was known as the 
Achaean League made a stout resistance, but was 
finally overthrown in 146 B. C., when Corinth was 
captured after which Greece became a Roman prov
ince. It was about this time that Asoka became 
supreme in India He established an empire, which 
embraced all Hindustan, the Punjaub and. Afghanis
tan. His early career was one of awful bloodshed, 
but having accepted the teachings of teuddha, he 
promulgated a code of the hlgest ethics. It was he 
who abolished the slaughter of animals either for 
food or sacrifice in India.

at, each Banish dull care, if there are bounds to pleasure 
The saddest life must also have an end.

Then weave the garlands, chant a merry measure, 
And praise give God who endless joys doth send.

Laugh in the freshness of the springtime morning 
While it is with thee, soon ’twill pass away,

And thou no more shall see the rosy dawning,
No more the sunset of a glorious day.

For sooh thy hand shall lose its cunning power, 
Thy children wander desolate and weep,

And unto thee shall come the final hour,
When God shall claim thee for the dreamless sleep. 

Though deoîth from this glad world thy life must 
sever,

Grieve not, a happy solace God doth send,
In memory sweet all good must live forever,

And noble deeds begun can never end.

nly

Dishes a”
"Hold, enough!" interrupted the long haired genius. 

"Sit right down there and .begin on the great Am
erican novel, to be dedicated to Theodore Roosevelt, 
dramatized by Hal Reid and copyrighted In Annam 

We’ve been waiting for you since

Silver—the kindlen

style, but with the ad- 
section of three parts, 

ies from tiiis one also.
........................... ,.$20.00

and Tlmbuctoo.
Buffalo Bill broke off.”

O
THRASYMENE and CANNAE The Truant’s Reward.

The absent-minded professor returned home one 
night to learn that his son had played truant from 
school, and he was asked by his wife to hunt up 
the missing youngster and administer a sound 
thrashing.

“Why, I’ll flay him alive,” exclaimed the angry 
“I’ll break every bone In his body! Just 

wait until I get him out in the wood-shed!”
He came across his heir playing marbles about a 

mile from home, but the boy didn’t seem to be a bit 
alarmed by the old man’s threats. As they started 
to return home the absent-minded professor stopped 
to chat with an old acquaintance, and it was fifteen 
or twenty minutes later when he looked down in 
wonder at the boy at his. side and asked:

“Why, where did you come from, Jack?”
“Don’t you remember, father?” smiled the boy, "we 

are on our way to buy me a box of candy, because of 
my excellent school report.” '

“Bless me, but so We are,” agreed the absént-mma- 
ed professor, as he patted the boy on the back and 
started for the store.

MUnder the king’s gracious rule the country grew 
fair with cities of palaces, and wit^e farmlands, golden 
with maize and richly productive of vegetables of all 
kinds. His own residence was a marvel of beauty and 
strength. The courts were surrounded by a wall of 
unburnt bricks and cement. There were three hun
dred spacious apartments. There was a royal harem, 
its walls encrusted with alabaster, and hung with
marvelous tapestries. Winding walks led through . T, . . .. , , .
arbors Into gardens where fountains splashed amid ^talked^ Abraham^L ncçfin £ ^ ^ „ 
groves of cypress and cedar. Upon a hill at the back - whereon the flre crackled loud through space 
of the gardens was a reservoir fed by an aqueduct Q( human 8iience, while eyes reverent
that was carried over hill and valley for several miles Toward the auroral miracle were bent,^
upon huge buttresses of piaeonry; “on a lower level Til! from that trancing Glory spirits c«m<
were other reservoirs an<£ from them tbe water was Within our semicircle round the flam*
distributed in numerous channels throughout the gar- ' And drew us closer-ringed, until we coild
dens dr was made taf tumble over the rocks in cas- Feel the kind touch of vital brotherhdBd^eL, Shedding refreshing dews on (he flowers and Which Father Abraham Lincoln tho*h

odoriferous* shrubs below. In the depths of this frag- - —By Edward W. Thomson, in ColHcfs

li.
When Hannibal was safety across the Alps he 

countered the Roman forces and for a time his fur
ther advance seemed impossible. He thereupon had 
resource to what is called "The Stratagem of tile 
Oxen,” a story that is worth the telling as illustrative 
of the conditions of warfare at that time. As was 
done in regard to the crossing of the Alps this account 
is abridged from Livy. • Torches collected from every 
part of the country and bundles of rods and dry 
cuttings were fastened to the horns of oxen, of which, 
wild and tame, Hannibal had collected to the number 
of two thousand. As soon as it was dark the torches 

lighted and the animals were driven up the low 
mountain range which the Romans were guarding.
The heat of the flames goaded the oxen to madness
djHd they rushed hither and thither conveying the im- ,

ssion to the Romans that great hosts of :«ien were perhaps the most glorious and beneficial reign
history of his country.

cn-

ST—ESTAB. 1862
About this time the great Chow dynasty in China 

was overthrown, after a lease of power extending 
over 1,500 years, and the Tsing dynasty came to the 
throne; the second member of which, Che-Hwang-te, 

"the first universal ' Emperor," of the Oriental 
realms. He.opened the country by roads, constructed 
canals, built many Important public edifices and 
generally brought the country Into a condition of 
prosperity. He then led an army of 300,000 against 
the Tatars, whom he drove back into Central Asia 
and extending his conquests to the south made the 
boundaries of his realm -practically what those of 
China are today.
Great Wall.

father.
'4
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Washington; secretary ot agriculture, 
James Wilson, of Iowa; secretary of 
commerce and labor. Charles Wagel, 
of Missouri.

I HAY UNES 
IN THIS COUNTRY

HOUSE BUSY 
WITH ESTIMATES

to draw on than his colleague at Pen
ticton.

Parker Williams (Newcastle) asked 
concerning the grant of $25,000 for 
assistance in building hospitals, and 
wanted to know It this sum was al
ready earmarked or if It would be 
available for contingencies as they 
might arise. Dr. Young stated that 
the sum was largely available for 
emergencies. It was the policy of the 
government when called upon to help 
in the construction of hospitals, the 
amount given depending on the cir
cumstances of each case.

Mr. Oliver objected to the allowance 
He wanted to

“ONLY MEDICINE 
THAI DID ME 

AMY GOOD"

1
The Store That Serves You Best

X CHEESE TO PROMOTE 
EPICUREAN ENTHUSIAM

Intercolonial Shops
Ottawa, Feb. 25.—The minister of 

railways and canals has given orders 
for the Intercononial railway shop
men to be put on full time, ten hours 
a day, commencing March 1. The 
ha£e been working eight hours all 
winter.

is

;

MACLXREN’S IMPERIAL, per pot, 50c and
ROQUEFORT, per pound..................................
ENGLISH STILTON, per pound....... .............
GORGONZOLA, per pound.
LIMBERGER............
SWISS, per pound ...
EDAM, each . ..............
CAMAMBERT, each 
NEUFCHATEL, each 
GERMAN BREAKFAST CHEESE, four for 
SAP SAGO CHEESE, each 
PARMESAN, per bottle ..

55CInteresting Statistics in Annual 
Report of the Depart

ment

Appropriations For^Roads on 
the Island Are In

creased

: 6OC

60C
“Fnüt-e-tivee” Cored Backache After 50c

È: Waterways Treaty
London, Feb. 25.—The British gov

ernment is given to understand 
the United States senate is prepared 
to approve the waterways treaty, sub
ject to a declaration of the exact na
ture of the rights conceded by each 
side. The text of the declaration has 
been communicated to Ottawa. This is 
really only an explanation of what the 
treaty means. If Canada signifies ap
proval of the meaning of the treaty as 
defined by the declaration, the imper
ial government is not likely to object.

Footers Tailed Utterly'. 50C
of $6,050 to sheriffs, 
know what they made, and said that 
a business government would have in
sisted on the sheriffs supplying de
tails of their Income. Mr. Bowser said 
that this item bad been on the es
timates unchanged for years. With 
the exception of the Vancouver sheriff 
these officers were making very little 
from their fees, some of them not a 
living. In two cases he had had to 
allow sheriffs also to act as special 
constables in order that they might 
make a living wage. They had had 
to have sheriffs, and it was not de
sirable that they should engage in any 
other business. The grant was needed.

On the Item of $15,000 for a consti
tutional litigation and general law 
costs, Mr. Oliver wanted to know what 
Mr. Cassidy had received for prose
cuting the Fraser river fishermen. Mr.

information

1 50cthat
A $1.00

URGE CAPITA1 INVOLVEDSOME VEXED QUESTIONS 35=
IOC

31 25c
Casualty List, Revenue, Cost 

of Operation and Othe. 
Matters ^

Granting of Works te Different 
Constituencies Evokes 

Discussion

15=
25c

i

-r p1 y.T_t
Ottawa, Feb. 25,—The annual report 

of the comptroller of railway statistics 
was tabled today In the House of 
Commons by Hon. Mr. Graham, being 
for the year ending June 30, 1908. The 
number of miles In operation waa 
22,966, a gain of 514 miles over 1907. 
Ontario heads the list in the distribu
tion of completed mileage with 7,932 
miles, an Increase of 294. Quebec comes 
next with 8,872, an increase of 68 miles, 
British Columbia showing the next 
largest Increase of 64 miles.

The total capital invested in Cana
dian railroads, according to the report 
was $1,239,295,013. These figures re
present. an Increase of $67",357,206 over 
1907. If, however, It is desired to as
certain the amount of money actually 
put into Canadian railways, to the sum 
of $1,239,296,013, representing the stock 
and bond liabilities, there should be 
added the cost of the Intercolonial and 
P.E.I. railways, the cost of the Temls- 
kamingi and Northern Ontario railway, 
owned and operated by the Ontario 
government the cost of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway company line, 
owned and operated by New Bruns
wick, as well as the expenditure up to 
June 30, last upon the government 
section of the Transcontinental be
tween Moncton and Winnipeg. Cash 
subsidies of the federal and provincial 
governments as well as municipalities 
should also be Included, 
would
grand total of $1,564,640,044.

The cost of the LC.R. per mile, in
cluding equipment, was $60,365, and of 
the P.E.L railway, $28,840.

Aid to railways was Increased dur
ing the year by $4,374,323. There have 
been paid by the Dominion cash sub
sidies to the extent of $171,929,730, in 
addition to $2,601,730 in extinction of 
a long standing liability to the pro
vince of Quebec.

The number of passengers carried 
during the year was 34,044,992, an In
crease of 1,907,673 over 1907, equal to 
5.90 per cent. As tb freight, the num
ber of tons hauled was 63,071,167, an 
increase of 1.24 per cent. The gross 
earnings for the year were $146,918,- 
318, an Increase of $180,098 over 1907,„ 
Operating expenses were $107,304,142, 
an Increase of 3.04 per cent 
net earnings were $39,614,171, as 
against $42,984,637, a decrease of 
$3,875,366, or In other words a decrease 
of $189 per mlle.jif line.

On the c.apHalVtaUon of $1,239,296,013, 
representing the St&ck and bond Is
sues of Canadian railways, the net 
earnings would yield a dividend of 
3.19 per cent. Twenty-nine roads out 
of them showed a deficit on the year's 
operations.

Equipment shows a decided Increase 
or $3,872,368; 11,579 freight cars, 8.32 
Increase; 4,026 passenger cars, 2.84 
Increase.

Cost of fuel for locomotives ranks 
next to salaries and wages In the op
erating expenses. It reached a total 
of $17,718,468. Aft Interesting section 
of the report shows the returns of 
accidents. Four hundred and forty- 
nine people were killed and 2,347 In
jured. Compared with 1907, the fatali
ties were 149 less, and the number of 
Injured greater by 195. Of the killed 
28 were passengers, 224 employees and 
166 trespassers, while of the Injured 
345 were passengers, 1,793 employees 
and 120 trespassers.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
The whole time of the House yes

terday was taken pp With - committee 
on supply, the members proceeding to 
the consideration of the estimates af
ter g. few formal motions 'had been put 
through. The appropriations gener
ally speaking are larger this year than 
last, and It Is a- matter for -congratu
lation that the appropriations for roads 
and trails in the constituencies on 
Vancouver Island show a total increase 
of $80,700 over the sums devoted to 
that purpose last year. These figures 
do not Include the expenditures for 
bridges which are given' separately. 
For bridges generally throughout the 
province $226,000 Is set aside, as .well 
as $100,000 for wharves.

The big single Item In the estimates 
is of course that of public works, fof 
which the total appropriation Is $2,881,- 
100. The biggest single contribution 
to this is for the Vancouver court 
house for which $250,000 Is set aside, 
not to mention $53,000 In the supple
mentary estimates. When completed 
the building is estimated to cost a 
quarter of a million. $121,500 will be 
devoted to erecting the first building 
of Coquitlam asylum.

Among the votes passed yesterday 
were $65,620 for legislation, $229,116 for 
the maintenance of public institutions; 
$200,000 for hospitals and charities; 
$172,050 for the "-administration of Jus
tice other than salaries, and' $61.4,560 
for education.

: THE LOCAL MARKETShave received most wonderful 
taking “Fruit-a-tives.” 

; from' backaches

: I DIXI H. ROSS & CO.(Retail Prices)benefit from
I suffered for years 
and pain in the head and I consulted 
doctors and took every remedy ob
tainable without any relief. Then I 
began taking “Fruit-a-tives” and this 
was the only medicine that ever did 
me any real good. I took several 
boxes altogether, and pow I am en
tirely well of all my dreadful .head- 

I take “Fruit-

11 Independent Grocers and Liquor Merchants
Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590^ 1317 Government Street JFlour.

thisBowser said that 
would be forthcoming in a day or two 
In answer to a question already put by 
thfe honorable member. However, Mr. 
Cassidy’s bill had only been received 
the day before, and had to-be subjected 
to a pruning process at -the hands of 
the deputy attorney-general.

Schoolbooks

11.75
*1.75
*1.75
11.75
$2.00
$7.75
$1.70
$6.80
$1.70
$2.00
$7.75

Royal Household, a bag..............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Royal Standard, a bag................
Wild Rose, a bag.............................
Calgary,
Hungarian, per bbl 
Snowflake, a bag.
Snowflake, per bbl.
Drifted Snow, per t 
Three Star, per sack. .
Moffet’s Best,. per bbL

(ra bagv
, The next time you go to the

aches and backaches, 
a-tives” occasionally still, but I am 
quite cured of a trouble that was said 
to be incurable, 
mony voluntarily, in order that others 
who suffer as I suffered may try this 
wonderful medicine and be cured.”

The member for Delta also wanted 
to know where the school books sup
plied by the province were manufac
tured and if they were made by union 
labor. Dr. Young said that they were 
all made in Canada by union labor. 
Mr. Oliver said he had been Informed 
that one of the firms mentioned got 
its books made in the States by scab 
labor.

On the vote of $121,500 for the Co
quitlam asylum Dr, Young said that 
the government had taken every pains 
to gather the best information and had 
also taken advantage of the "Royal 
commission on the. subject issued by 
Ontario which had recently reported. 
The asylum as designed was absolute
ly up-to-date and resembled in gen
eral plan the new Ontario institution. 
The building as projected would be 
sufficient for the present needs, and 
the plan contemplated other buildings 
being added when needed. They had 
460 acres of splendid farm and fruit 
land, and In five years he expected 
that the asylum would t>e self-sup
porting.

Mr. Oliver remarked that he con
sidered the farm absolutely valueless 
as a farm. Dr, Young said that other 
farm experts disagreed with him, and 
adjoining property nad sold at very 
high figures.

Foodstuffs.
Bran, per 100 Ids..............................
Shorts, per 100 lbs........................
Middlings, per 100 lbs..................
Feed Wheat, per 100 lbs.......
OfUs, per 100 lbs......................
Crashed Oats, per 100 lbs...
Barley, per 100 lbs....................
Chop Feed, per 100 lbs...........
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs.........
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.. .. 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs.... 
Hay, Fraser River, per 
Hay, Prairie, per ton.
Hay, Alfalfa, per ton.....................
Crushed Oats, per 100 lbs.........
Crushed Barley, per 100 lbs....

Dairy / Produce.

1.50I give this testi-
1.60
1.75-

Opera House2.00
1.55
1.65

Mrs. Frank Eaton, Franksville. Ont. 
Be wise. Profit by Mrs. Eaton’s ex

ample, and start with “Fruit-a-tives.' 
They will quickly relieve pain in the 
back, and stop headaches because 
they keep bowels, kidneys and skin in 
perfect order and insure the blood' be
ing always pure

“Fruit-a-tives” is now put up in the 
new 25c trial size as well as the regu
lar 60c boxes, 
have both sizes. If yours does not, 
write Fruit-a-tives Limited, Otfàwa.

1.60
1.50r 2.006 2.10
2.25

$16.00 
$20.00 
$ 1.66 
$ 1.65

and rich.
Please pay particular attention to the beautiful clear notes, 

splendid tone and volume of theAll dealers should Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen.............

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. ...........................
Neufchatel. each ......................... ..
Cream, local, each.........................

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. .........................
Best Dairy ......................... ...............
Victoria Creamery, per lb............
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.... 
Comox Creamery, pe 
Chilliwack Creamery, per 
Albecni Creamery, per lb 

Vegetables. 
Rhubarb, hot house, per hd....
Celery, per head ...........................
Lettuce, a head ..............................
Garlic, per lb.................................
Onions, 8 lbs, for...........................
Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs............... .
Potatoes, per sack ..............
Cauliflower, each .........................
Cabbage, new, per lb......................
Red Cabbage.
Tomatoes, per
Green Peas, pgr lb......... ..
Beans, per lb. ...........
Beans, per lb.................
Beets, per lb. .......................
Carrots, per lb.......... .............
Brussel Sprouts, per lb...
Parsley,. per bunch ............
Mint, pèr bunch ..............
Cucumbese, each ..................

Fruit.

.35All these 
aggregate $326,345,031, or a .20

.05lhe.Sprott-Sha.w-
MUSINCSS.

.10
Votes on Legislation.

Thev first votes taken were those on 
legislation, Price ElUefln being In the 
chair. Stuart Henderson (Tale) want
ed to know what the $1,000 for regis
tration of voters meant. Capt. Tatlow 
explained that It-was an annual charge 
for clerical assistance to the registrars 
in, connection with the voters’ lists. 
They had a great deal -of extra, time 
in this way and often had to work 
Overtime. John Oliver (Delta) dis
approved. He did not see why the work 
could not be performed during regu
lar office hours.

On the vote! of $4,740 for thy upkeep 
of the provincial museum. Mr. Hender
son took exception to Its present posi
tion. Th,e space It occupied was 
needed for additional offices. Also the’ 
agricultural exhibit was In a place, 
where four-fifths of the visitors never 
saw It. He /-suggested following the 
example of Ottawa where the whole 
exhibit was placed In; a fireproof 
btîildlng In a central ' position in the 
city.

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

.35
^5 to 30

.45

.45
r lb .45

lb... .40
.40

VANCOUVER, B.C.
.15

OFFBBB A CHOICE OF TWO TO 
FOUB POSITIONS

.10 to .15
.05
.20ûtudeut» always inTo every gtauuate. .25 IVancouver CourthouseGreat Demand.

Commercla. Pitman, ana Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes ot machines), ana 
languages, taught by competent special- 
bits.
H. J. 6PROTT. B.A.. Principal.

"H. A. SCKIVI5N, B.A., Vice-President 
ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. PUinan Shorthand.

.26 |When the $250,000 appropriation for 
the Vancouver courthouse came up It 
transpired that $200,000 had been ap
propriated the year before, with $63,000 
on the supplemeUary estimates, mak
ing a total of $503,006. The court
house was expected to cost altogether^ 
$750,000. As against this the finance 
minister reminded the House that the 
government ownecj the site of the 
present courthouse which was ex
tremely- valuable. ■ They bad refused^ 
gn offer of $255,000 for it. In reply to 
a question, he - said that the govern-,, 
ment adhered to Its promise given to 
the House that 
to help pay. for

On the Government House appro
priation Mr. Macdonald drew attention 
to the unsightly fence surrounding the 
official residence. It looked as If de
signed to keep out the gaze of the peo
ple who were paying for It. It any 
barrier were needed, something else 
should be substituted, such as a rail
ing. The fence Itself should come 
down.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite waxed very In
dignant over the. stipend of the gar
dener at Government House. It was 
not enough for a white man. Capt. 
Tatlow said that it was larger than 
it seemed, as. a house with fuel and 
light free went with the position.

On the district appropriations H. 
C. Brewster (Alberni) did not think 
that the $28,000 set aside for roads and 
trails was enough If the repairs on the 
Victprla-Campbell river road were to 
come out of It, and several members 
wanted to know If the votes In their 
districts Included new work as well 
as repairs. They were assured that 
they did, and further, that the ap
propriations for bridges were voted 
separately.

1.50
20!os

basket .05
.25
.08The .08L. M. 

H G PIANO.05 to .15 p
.05 !

’ .05 I
.15
.10
.10

25r dozenLemons, pe
Figs, cooking, per lb..........
Apples, per box ..............
Banarias, per dozen .....
Figs, table, per lb..............
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. 
Raisins, table, per lb....
Pineapples, each ................
Grapes, Malaga, per lb................
Grapes, Concord, per basket..
Cranberries, Cape Cod, qL..........

Buts.

Dr. Young pointed out that there 
were no fireproof buildings in Victoria 
available. The museum had many 
valuable specimens and was acquiring, 
more constantly. It would hot be wise 
to risk them.

.08 to .10 
$2 to $2.50site would be sold 

e new structure.»x .35
.25
.16

.25 to .60 

.35 to .50 
.25 I

Now in use there — This fine instrument was procured by the 
management to replace the worn-out, used-up^ specimen 
bearing a similar name but discarded and condemned by every 
visiting musical conductor (except one) during the past year.

Vote for Fisheries.
On the vote for fisheries, $22,500, 

J. A. Macdonald (Rossiand) wanted ttf 
know what the vote covered. lfhe at
torney-general replied that it included 
all expenses, and among them the sal
aries of a number of provincial con
stables mostly on the Fraser, who 
were also fishery ôverseers. One of 
these had^or the first time been placed 
at Naas river, two at Rivers Inlet and 

at Port Esslngton. They also 
license fees. Continuing

.75

.25

.30Walnuts, per lb...............
Brazils, per lb..................
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds, Cal., per lb..
Cocoanuts, each ..............
Pecans, per lb...................
Chestnuts, per lb.

.30

.75 1 THE FACT THAT THERE WAS AN EXCEPTION 
SIMPLY PROVES THE RULE

.25

.15Y .30

.25
Fish. That in 99 cases out of 100, Musicians prefer the old re

liable Gerhard Heintzman to any other piano niade in Canada

These facts should not be overlooked by intending purchasers

f
one
collected
Mr. Bowser explained that expenses 
had been incurred and would be in
curred in investigating remote grounds. 
Several long and expensive journeys 
had, been made. . by the deputy fish 
commissioner and others lq. order tg 
make first hand observations of the 
habits and movements ot the salmon, 
and the best methods of ensuring their 
propagation.

Mr. Oliver then evinced great curi
osity about the number of licenses 
which had been Issued to JTaps on the 
Fraser, and the methods of issuing 
them. He charged that scores of Ja
panese who were not British subjects 
had .received licenses, and that books 
of licenses /were left At thé canneries 
for distribution and sôme had even 
found their way into the hands of fish 
mongers at New Westminster, who 
had been issuing licenses as they 
pleased all the summer.

Mr. Bowser said that licenses were 
only issued to British subjects. As 
to the alleged irregularities, the sys
tem was put into force for the first 
time during the past year and the offl- 

. cers had had no previous experience. 
The result was that at first in some 
cases the custom adopted by the 
Dominion officials of leaving books of 
licenses with the managers of canner
ies for distribution had been followed. 
The practice, however, had only con
tinued for a few days, when it had 
been brought to his attention. He had 
stopped it immediately. He knew no
thing of the fishmongers. Nothing of 
the kind had been reported to him and 
he did not do detective work person- 
ally.#

Col salted, per Yo.............
Halibut, fresh, per lb. . 
Halibut, smoked, per lb.
Cod, freçh, per lb.............
Smoked Herring.............
Crabs, 2 for ................ ......
Black Bass, per lb.............
Oolichanp, salt, per lb.. 
Black Cod, salt, per lb.. 
Flounders, fresh, per lb.

.10 to .13 

.08 to .10
.15

. .06 to 08 
.12%

.25PLEASED WITH ART OF 
WEST COAST INDIANS

.06 to .08 
.12% 
.12% 

.06 to .08
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. .08 to 10
Salmon, fresh, red, per lb...........10 to .12
Salmon, smoked, per lb
Shrimps, per lb............
Smelts, per lb. .
Herring, kippered.
Finnan Haddie, per lb.............

Meat and Poultry.

.20

Fletcher Bros..25 to .30 
.08 to 10 

.12%Designer Furnishes Amster
dam Magazine With Strik

ing Article
.20Survey* at Prince Rupert

On the estimates for surveys at 
Prince Rupert, an Item of $280,000, 
Mr. Oliver (Delta) entered a strenu
ous protest This, he said, was an 
extortionate sum. In other parts of 
the province surveying cost 25 cents 
an acre, while In Prince Rupert it 
evidently cost $15 an acre. Mr. Oliver 
demanded fuller Information, and final
ly the Item was allowed to stand over.

When It came to an Item of $20,000 
for game protection, Mr. Oliver again 
took the floor. He wanted' to know 
where this money went. He said that 
the hunters who came down Delta way 
were the greatest nuisance to the 
farmers, shooting about and taking 
down fences. They should be made 
pay the costs of game protection en
tirely.

Mr. Tatlow explained that a large 
part of the"grant was to go to pre
vent the extermination of the wapiti 
on Vancouver island. He recalled one 
instance where Mr. Oliver had met 
him while hunting In the Delta, and 
taken him home to dinner.

"Yes,” replied Mr. Oliver, "but all
Resident Phvelclen. those hunters do not happen to oc-Resident Physicians. 8uch prominent positions as the

In the votes in aid of resident physl- honorable minister." 
clans In outlying districts, Mr. Naden The item stood over.- 
(Greenwood) was much worried about The $37,000 vote for forest protec- 
the $400 voted for the doctor at Pen- tlon was aiBO held over, 
ticton. He thought it exorbitant, and Qn the Item of $1,500 for the militia, 
said he had heard that the doctor In Mr. Mclnnis (Grand Forks) protested, 
question was so busy that he was go- He understood that the Dominion had 
ing to engage a.n assistant. Mr. Oliver charge of the militia. He stated that 
also contributed his quota and remark- the militia could be dispensed with, 
ed that even the provincial secretary a8 was the tool of the capitalist 
would not say that the population at __ «
Windermere, where the grant was $300 I*?8
was as large as at Penticton. S*?JS**.,1*1 the

T . ^ . « .. , _ militia, as did Mr. Macdonald (Ross-In. reply Dr. Young said that he had land) 
confidential reports from the govern- ^ .. , ,, AAA ,
ment agents in respect to a.li these . °n item $5,000 for a commis- 
places, and also had personally investi- 81<?n to *?X?8tIsat-2r an(i *,orI
gated the conditions In the tpwne nam- e8*r?, conditions, Mrx Oliver asked 
ed during the past sumtnçr and .fall, whether a British Columbia com mis- 

'"'However, he was not responsible for 8^on would be appointed. Mr. Fulton 
gossip heard by the member for Green- said that the most competent men 
wood, but he knew that so far as Pen- would be employed who could be 
ticton was concerned thàt two towns found. Mr. Oliver thought that there 
to the northward had Résident phyei- were as good men here for the pur- 
clans. The result, w.asrtfcat the doctor pose as anywhere else, 
at Penticton wâis dependent .'on the ' The House adjoqrned until 2 o clock 
population of a feW hurtftredsj in the 
town itself a^d "t|ie ^country to the 
south. This was not yet settled up.
At ' Windermere there were two small 
adjacent towns dependent on the same 
doctor so he had a larged population

. .08 to .18 

. .15 to.25 
12% to.20 

1.25 to 1.50 
1.75 to 2.00 
. .15 to.18 
. .18 to .20

Beef, per lb...........................
Lamb, per lb.......................
Mutton, per lb. ..............
Lamb, per quarter, fore 
Lamb, per quarter, hind 
Veal, dressed, per lb... 
Geese, dressed, per lb.. 
Guinea Fowls, each . 
Chickens, per lb. ... 
Chickens, per lb., live 
Ducks, dressed, per
Hams, per lb................
Hares, dressed, each ....
Bacon, per lb.......................
Pork, dressed, per lb. 
Rabbits, dressed, each .

Sole Agents 1231 Government Street
That the art of the Indians" of the 

Pacific Coast is not only bold, orig
inal, singular and striking but also 
strong, virile and beautiful in its sim
plicity, is the opinion of J. Semeyn, of 
Ansterdam, Holland. Mr. 
who has spent some considerable time 
in the city, has recently supplied the 
Home Magazine of Architecture, pub
lished in his native city by his former 
master and employer, the famous 
Dutch architect, Ed. 
striking article upon the art of the 
Indians of Vancouver Island. Illus
trated in color, strikingly true in detail, 
the pictures of Indian totem poles, 
canoes, carvings, and all manner of 
utensils "have been beautifully done 
and the article dealing with the sub
ject Is exhaustive and shows much 
research.

Mr. Semeyn spent seven years In the 
offices of Cuypers and there ha-spec- 
iallzed In the art of interior decora
tion. He has recently completed a 
series of panels In miniature which 
reveal a grasp of color, form and com
bination which mark him a master.

1.00
............. 25 to .30

lght.12% to .15
............. 20 to .25
............. 18 to .22

rlb*Semeyn,

SEEDS75
.22 to .27 

12% to .15 
.50 to .65

Guypers, with a

“Everybody Works ” 
But the Plumber.

We have a full assortment of Garden, Flower and Lawn Grass
Seeds

L. L. MAY & COMPANY’S, per package 
STEELE, BRIGGS SEED COMPANY’S’, per package..
D. M. FERRY & COMPANY’S, per package...................  5^

EARLY ROSE SEED POTATOES, $2.25 PER 100 LBS
Now is the time to use Pendray’s Tree Spray — We have it

5 f

LAUD ACT

Form of Notice
Coast Land District—District of Hew 

Westminster.

Take notice that Guy Frederick Fox, 
of Vancouver, B.C., occupation, lumber
man, y*n tends to apply for permission to 
lease the following described lands:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
northeast shore of Frederick Arm on 
the land point between Frederick Arm 

Estero Basin and about two miles 
north of the northeast corner of West- 
man & Edmonds' lease No. 90; thence 
south ten (10) chains; thence west two 
(2) chains, more w less, to- low water 
mark; thence north ten : (’10) chains; 
thence east two (2) chain?, more or less 
to the point of commencement contain- 
in five (5) acres, more qr less.

GUY FREDERICK FOX.
Date, January 16th. 1909.

/ \

The Family Cash GroceryMR. TAFT'S CABINET
Telephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. JSelection of Franklin MacVeegh as 

Secretary of the Treasury Com
plete* the List 7/ FUSS BBSS LIVESTOCK RAW FURSnd

New York, Feb. 25.—All uncertainty 
in the statement that Franklin Mac- 
Veagh of Chicago had been selected by 
President-elect Taft as his secretary 
of the treasury Is removed.
Veagh accepted the place yesterday 
and thereby the Taft cabinet 
made complété, as heretofore 
nounced.

The cabinet as completed with the 
selection of Mr. Mac Veagh, is as fol
lows: Secretary of state, Philander Ç. 
Knox, of Pennsylvania; secretary of 
the treasury, Franklin MacVeagh, of 
Illinois; secretary of war, Jacob M. 
Dickinson, of Tennessee; attorney- 
general, Geo. W. Wickerman, of New 
York; postmaster-general, Frank H. 
Hitchcock, of Massachusetts ; secre
tary of the navy, Gèo-Von L. Meyer 
of Massachusetts; secretary of the 
interior, Richard A. Ballinger, of

STANDARD Bred S, C. White 
pullets and hens, for sale,
up, from Captain Mitchell’s----------
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowlchan Station, 
V. L

Leghorns, 
from $1.00 
's famousThat Is an exploded idea—so is the 

notion of millionaire plumbers; there 
ain’t any! The plumber has to work 
hard to earn a decent living—to work 
early and late, in all^ kinds of weather, 
in dirt and danger, and he well deserves 
praise for his labors. We are expert 
plumbers, and fnake a specialty of fouick. 
cheap, and conscientious work. Esti
mates for new work or repairs given.

Telephone 1854.

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan 'furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

Z Mr. Mac-

was
an-

STUMP PULLER fpr sale or for hire, 
made in three sizes ; also contracts 
taken. J. Ducrest. Burnside Road. fl9

m- PIHD CRBBX POWBB OO., LIMITED. Touched Live Wire.
Hamilton. Ont., Feb. 25.—James 

Sayers, a patrolman employed by the 
Cataract Power company, while work
ing at the top of a pole yesterday 
accidentally touched a live wire and 
received a shock which caused him to 
fall to the grund. Whei^ picked up 
life was extinct

Take notice that the annual meeting 
of the Pine Creek Power Company, Lim
ited, will be held at the office of Bod- 

n, No. 918 Government 
ine city of Victoria, British 
being the registered office of

HAYWARD & D0DSwell & Lawson, No. 918 
street, in th 
Columbia,
the company, on Wednesday the 17 th 
day of March, 1909, at the hour of 2:30 
o’clock in the aftepaoçn.

16th day of February.
J. M. RUFFNER,

Secretary.

S ABIT ARY PLUMB nr a.
Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fittings. 

Acetylene Gas Supplies.
Fort Street, Cor. Blanchard. 

Victoria, B.O.

b, today.

Mrs. R. A. Brown, of Colllnsop street, 
is visiting her daughter Miss Brown 
in Chicago, and Intends spending some 

* time with her.

Dated thé 1909.
Miss Winona Tropp is on a visit to 

A. Dods. friends in Vancouver. Subscribe for THE. COLONISTT. Hayward.
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Mantels,' Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Sole Agents for Nephi Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roaebank Lime.

RAYMOND & SON
No."413 Pandora St..Victoria B.C

Tuesday March 2, 1909.

COMMEND ACT 
OF GOVERNME!

Farmers' Institutes Praise 
troduction of irrigation 

Legislation

#

marketing the prod

Believe That Some Co-0 
ative System Should Bi 

Devised

(From Friday’s Daily)
At yesterday morning’s sessicl 

the Farmers’ Institute convention! 
following resolutions were adoptJ 

Moved by Mr. V. D. Curry and! 
onded by Mr. John Dilworth:

Whereas farmers’ institutes haj 
the past frequently urged the il 
duction of legislation having fol 
object the improvement of the syl 
of acquiring water rights;

And whereas the bill now beforl 
legislature is in our opinion jul 
principle and carefully guards el 
ing rights with a view to their 1 
plete utilization and finally prol 
adequate means to insure a fair I 
tribution of water:

Therefore be it resolved that I 
meeting heartily endorses the pil 
pie of this proposed legislation, I 
congratulates the commissioner 
crown lands upon bringing in this!

Moved by Mr. W. T. Abbott I 
seconded by Mr. John DU worth: I 

Whereas it would tend greatll 
the benefit of the agricultural il 
ests of British Columbia, and whl 
there is at the present time no I 
cultural college in this province, I 
whereas the methods and the neel 
agriculture in British Columbia a| 
themselves quite distinct from I 
which are practised in the other! 
vinces of the Dominion:

Therefore be it resolved that I 
Central Farmers' Institute do hj 
petition the provincial governmed 
establish an agricultural college id 
province of British Columbia, coj 
with the recommendation that 
lines which are followed at Gj 
should be adhered to here as closd 
Is possible and. practicable, inclj 
the establishment of an experinJ 
farm for the purposes of imps 
practical instruction. (Applausd 

Moved by Mr. John Dilworth 
seconded by Mr. V. D. Curry:

That this meeting recommends I 
the open season for deer shall ea 
from the 15th of October until thd 
of the month of November upon 
Mainland, and further, that no 

shall be allowed to killperson
than three deer during one seasd 

Moved by M:*. Dilworth and sed 
ed- by Mr. James Bailey: .w-, J 

That the department of -agricu 
of British Columbia impresses 
the Dominion Government the nl 
slty of more rigid inspection of I 
coming into this country, as wd 
into the Northwest provinces, in 
ing Manitoba.

Moved by Mr. Bailey and seed 
by Mr. Dilworth:

That the Central Farmers’ Insi 
approves Of the action of the prl 
cial inspection of fruit pests in 
demning all fruit that has not coni 
to the requirepieqtp of the Hon 
tural board.

Censure Defeated
Moved by Mr. Harris, of Ma' 

and seconded by Mr. H. B. Phillii 
Langley:

We enter a strong protest 
the arbitrary manner in. which 
provisions of the Horticultural i 
have been carried on during the 
year by the various inspectors 
the Lower Mainland.

This motion led to a very gd 
and in some instances, to a somj 
acrimonious discussion, which, I 
ever, resulted in its defeat. Thd 
orous protest by the Farmers , 
tute of Langley in reference td 

in which the provisions j 
was red

manner
act had been enforced 
Mr. Phillips, but Mr. Thos. Cur 
ham presented a very complet 
satisfactory defence of the pr< 
ings of the inspectors, who had 
employed under his direction bj 
department

afternoon session

It was moved by Mr. V. D. < 
and seconded by Mr. John Dir 
that in view of the great cost 
was Incurred in clearing land, a 
say, of $1 a box upon powder 
.._j used for • the purpose of cl 
land should be granted by the 
ernment.

Mr. Terry considered this requ 
usedpettifogging- . .While he 

two to three tons of powder a 
in blasting out stumps, it did set 
him to be a rather pettifogging 
noeuvre to take up the time o 
meeting Irt making such a prep< 
ous demand. To ask for a bon 
$1 a box was cutting matters \ 
close.

Mr. Matheson urged the case < 
struggling new-comers who ami<3 
serious difficulties, were even cl^ 
the steep hillsides which the 
timers thought would 
much as "touched by the agricul 
and anything that would cheapt 
cost of clearing land was of the 
est advantage to the country 
whole In improving its most ir 
ant asset, the material extension 
agricultural area, 
powder were supplied to the 
gling settler free, the gover 
would be working in the very b< 
teresFts of the country as a who

And even

If powMr. Heatherbell : 
cheapened to the farmer it will 
back to the treasury ten-fold, 
plause.)

Mr. Curry held that this was i 
question, which affected the iiv 
of the whole province. (Hear, 
If powder were cheapened it wo 
aiding in adding to the perman<= 
sets of the province. (Hear, 
And it was clearly the duty 
present progressive government 
so strongly favored the develc 
of our industries to see that ti 
mer got powder as cheaply as 
ble. (Applause.)

Mr. Corbett warmly support 
proposition, although as he d 
intend to cl 
no longer personally interested 
matter.

Mr. Gillespie: “It is a paltr 
in my estimation to ask for 
duojlon in price of $1 a box,

t

any more land,

Dr. H. A. Brown
Veterinary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Bray’s Stables. 
Phone 182.

Residence Phone 1171 
P. O. Box, 428

Chicago
Veterinary
College

SPECIAL “BAIT” TODAY
'CANADIAN CHEESE, per pound................ ISC

St George’s School for Girls 
: and Kindergarten
BOABirare and day schoob

Provider a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to Prepara
tion for McGill University. Highly 
qualified a?d trained staff of English 
mistressea

61 JOHHSON STREET
Principal—Mrs. Buttle.
At Home Friday.
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I ita stead It would be much better to 
aak the government to take steps to 
reduce the freight rates upon pow
der. (Hear, hear.>

Mr. Pakner:

COMMEND ACT 
OF GOVERNMENT

iu Best obtained from this exchange 27 cents province, and especially In the unor
ganized districts, the government was 
urged to establish such systems ot 
communication.

Upon motion of J. C. Harris, sec
onded by Mr. May, the government 
was urged to consider the matter of 
building roads with the best modern 
machinery In the unorganized dis
tricts. Then, upon the ground that 
this w£ls a tacit censure upon the 
government, the motion was altered so 
as to relate merely to an Increase In 
the number of the most improved road 
machines.

Mr. Curry declarèd that no govern
ment of Which he had ever either 
heard or read had done more for the 
country In this particular respect than 
the present government. (Applause).

Mr. Dilworth and others, including 
Messrs. Heatherbell, May and Terry, 
took similar ground, stating that the 
best kinds of road graders were in use 
everywhere.

The convention at this stage ad
journed until 7.30 o’clock.

Evening Session '
Moved by Mr. Harris, seconded by 

Mr. Phillips, that inasmuch as this 
important matter was well within the 
scope of the government, the govern
ment be asked to take steps towards 
actively assisting settlers to clear 
their land by < purchasing first-class 
land clearing machinery and sending 
it into the districts in question in 
charge of competent men, all the ex
pense Incurred being charged to the 
persons benefited, and to be repaid 
either at once or in instalments, the 
first payment being fixed at two years 
from the date of completion of the 
work, these loans bearing a reasonable 
rate of interest, and secured by liens 
upon the land which was improved. 
Mr. Harris thought that such a scheme 
would commend itself to the govern
ment Only two or three men would 
be required to handle this kind of ma
chinery. Such machines would cast 
about (3,000 each.

The American government, 
be remembered, was voting a 
sum for the reclamation of 
lands, and when this was repaid the 
proceeds were used to reclaim other 
lands.
could borrow money at 4 per 
whllè the people benefited would be 
quite willing to pay upon these loans 
7 per cent. , and as other Industries 

receiving assistance, surely the 
landed industry, which was, after all, 
the backbone of the country, should 
also have assistance.

Mr. Heatherbell strongly supported 
this proposition.

the lots In question. He explained 
that this*was a burning question in 
the unorganized districts in the inte
rior for roads which looked all right 
upon the plans too often proved al
together unsuitable in practice, al
though sections could very easily have 
been located. The motion was car
ried.

It was resolved upon motion of Mr. 
Cowley, seconded by Mr. Carter, that 
the government should be requested 
to clear out all large creeks wherever 
this work was desirable.

More About Land Clearing.
Mr. Cowley moved that the govern

ment be asked to clear land In forty 
acre blocks and to clear ten acres In 
each case, selling the land as cleared 
at the bare cost price of the Improve
ments. He urged that those who 
came here fifteen and twenty years 
ago and cleared their land were now 
agreed that the world was at thé 
present time too far advanced to ex
pect new comers to go into the bush 
and clear their land.

Mr. Palmer: Would it not be well 
Mr. Cowley, to lay this question 
for twelve months ?

The motion was withdrawn.
Mr. Cowley’s next motion, that the 

season for burning brush under the 
Bush Fire Act be extended, was also 
withdrawn.

It was resolved upon motion of Mr. 
Carter, seconded by Mr. Cowley, to 
request the government to pay the 
authors of papers which were read at 
Farmers’ Institute meetings and which 
were considered worthy of publication 
to the extent of $3 per paper.

Mr. Harris, of Slocan, urged that 
the government should, supply red 
clover seed to the farmers of the prov
ince at cost price but this proposition 
met with so much opposition that it 
was withdrawn.

a crate for his strawberries although 
the coat of it placed upon the boat 
was 74 cents a crate. A huge short
age existed and in one district the net 
loss upon the business which was done 
by this exchange was $6,240. Another 
grower had shipped over 500 crates, 
and yet all that he had received from 
this exchange as his total return was 
$58.70. And in the circumstances it 
was an feutrage even to think of giv
ing a government grant to such an in
stitution with such a record. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. Abbott stated that he was 
among those who had been "pinched” 
by this organization, as although they 
had shipped their produce they had 
not been paid and they were even be
ing charged $10 a head for member
ship privileges by this wonderful out
fit. (Laughter.)

Mr. Heatherbell—:"Is not a mistake 
being made and is this association not 
being confused with the B. C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association?”

Mr. Palmer—“This exchange receiv
ed during the past year a grant of 
$1,000 for organization purposes in 
connection with local exchanges.”

Mr. Bailey—“Is this organization in
corporated under the Joint Stock 
Companies’ Act?”

Mr. Palmer—“Yes."
Mr. Bailey—"Then I would ask for 

an investigation into this matter.”

3MOTE
HUSIAM That Is quite an un

necessary request as the government 
has already taken steps to secure such 
a reductiop. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Terry complained that the C. 
P. R.*at the present time only permit
ted -powder to t>e delivered 
day in each month. But the 
ment had succeeded in getting * the 
freight rate brought back to the figure 
of $5 a box, or $5 for five boxes and 
this was quite as much as they should 
ask for. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Harris: It seems to -me that 
this question can be very safely left 
In the hands of the government. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Randall: The government
should be urged to make such arrange
ments as will enable us to get our 
powder at a lower rate. (Applause.)

Mr. Collins: The government has 
already done a great deal for us In 
securing the reduction in the price 
from $7.50 to $5.25 and in enabling us 
to get our powder at the wholesale 
rate. (Applause.)

Mr. Dilworth was opposed to 
quest of $1 a box, but did favor all 
attempts to get this powder as cheap
ly as possible. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. Cook stated that in his district 
this powder cost them from $9 to $9.75 
per box, which was, moreover, quite 
a serious tax upon their 
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Curry, seconded by Mr. Dil
worth, moved in amendment that the 
government should be urged to take 
steps to have the price of stumping 
powder reduced. And upon a vote 
•being taken the amendment 
ried.

>C and ?5C
6oc

Farmers' Institutes Praise In
troduction of Irrigation 

Legislation

6oc upon one 
govern-50C

50c
50c

$1.00

35= AFTER 20 YEARS-* SUFFERING.marketing the produceIOC
r for 25c Zam-Buk’s Healing Power Proved 

by School Commissioner and 
Baptist Deacon.

15=
25c Believe That Some Co-Oper

ative System Should Be 
Devised

NB of the most recent converts to the 
Zam-Buk method of treating and curing 
disease la Mr. C. B. Sanford, of Weston, 

King’s Co., N.S.
Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the 

County, and a member of the Board of School 
Commissioners. He is also Deacon of the 
Baptist Church in Berwick. Indeed, throughout 
the County it would be difficult to find a man 
more widely known and more highly respected. 
Some time back he had occasion te toot

0DAY
over

15= »

& GO. (From Friday’s Dally)
At yesterday morning’s session of 

the Farmers’ Institute convention the 
following resolutions were adopted:

Moved by Mr. V. D. Curry and sec
onded by Mr. John Dilworth:

Whereas farmers’ institutes have In 
the past frequently urged the Intro
duction of legislation having for its 
object the improvement of the system 
of acquiring water rights;

And whereas the bill now before the 
legislature is In our opinion just In 
principle and carefully guards exist
ing rights with a view to their com
plete utilization and finally provides 
adequate means to Insure a fair dis
tribution of water:

Therefore be It resolved that this 
meeting heartily endorses the princi
ple of this proposed legislation, and 
congratulates the commissioner of 
crown lands upon bringing In this bill.

Moved by Mr. W. T. Abbott and 
seconded by Mr. John Dilworth:

Whereas It would tend greatly to 
the benefit of the agricultural inter
ests of British Columbia, and whereas 
there Is at the present time no agri
cultural college in this province, and 
whereas , the methods and the needs of 
agriculture In British Columbia are in 
themselves quite distinct from those 
which are practised In the other pro
vinces of the Dominion:

Therefore be it resolved that this 
Central Farmers’ Institute do hereby 
petition the provincial government to 
establish an agricultural college In this 
province of British Columbia, coupled 
with the recommendation that the 
lines which are followed af Gueiph 
should be adhered to here as closely as 
is possible and practicable, including 
the establishment of an experimental 
farm for the purposes ot importing 
practical instruction. (Applause.)

Moved by Mr. John Dilworth and 
seconded by Mr. V. D. Curry:

That this meeting recommends that 
the open season for deer shall extend 
from the 15th of October until the end 
of the month of November upon thé 
Mainland, and further, that no one 

shall be allowed to kill more

a re-

df Merchants
els. 52, 1052 and 1590 ) w

Mr. Cook—"I understand that this 
exchange has already applied to the 
government for a grant.”

Mr. Palmer—‘‘Yes, the application is

resources. Zam-Bulfc end here is his opinion of this great balm. He says 
“I never used anything that gave me such satisfaction as Z 

I had a patch of eczema on my ankle, which had been there for
Sometimes, also, the disease would break out on my 

I had taken solution of arsenic, had applied various oint- 
and tried all sorts of things to obtain a cure, but all in vain.

in.”:o the twenty years, 
shoulders, 
ments,
I was advised to give Zam-Buk a trial, and as I am a firm believer in 
Nature’s remedies, I did so. From first applying it I saw it was 
altogether different to the ordinary ointments and embrocations, and it 

began to show signs of clearing away the eczema on my ankle. 
This was so gratifying, that I persevered for some time with it, and I 
am glad to say it had the desired result. I am now cured of the 
disease which defied every other treatment for twenty years.

“ This is not the only direction in which I have proved the merits of 
Zam-Buk. I suffered for a ldfig time from piles, and I found a perfect 

for this painful ailment in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the pain, 
relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity to the tissues 
that the piles gradually but surely disappear.”

Mr. Palmer having remarked that 
the other side of this question was not 
represented, Mr. Brooke replied that 
plenty of evidence and positive proof 
was already before them to justify an 
expression of opinion on their part In 
respect to these peculiar transactions. 
(Hear, hear.)

motion

was car-
investigation Asked.

Mr. Mathewson moved, seconded by 
Mr. Gillespie, that In view of the fact 
that the provincial government had 
during the past year advanced $1,000 
to the B. C. Fruit and Produce Ex
change and that grave irregularities 
appeared to have occurred in the 
transaction of Its business, the gov
ernment be requested to appoint a 
commission to investigate the manner 
in which this business had been con
ducted.

Mr. Johnston, the president of this 
exchange, stated that he too, above all 
things, desired that such an investi
gation should be made and his special 
mission here was to induce the gov
ernment to undertake a supervision 
,of their business. An investigation 
had already been made on the part of 
the Kootenay producers, who.had suf 
fered most severely from the disas
trous operations and its result had 
been most satisfactory to himself* The 

Mr 'Randell urged that although the ma1” trouble had been due to the fact 
profit was quite practicable, the ex- »at having made preparations to 
pense which It would enta,, made It

Mt May But would It not pay? ^OolT bUS'neSB t0 ^
Mr. Randell—I know that It would The motion 

work, but the trouble Is that every- adopted.
body would want It at the same time. R. w. Hodson urged the claims of 
I believe that It is practicable, but it the B. C. Dairymen’s association upon 
would certainly be very expensive. the delegates. This association had 

Mr. Harris, of Arrow and S10- been started two years ago in imita - 
can, in view of the fact that he had tion of the eastern organization ; "and 
tackled the clearing of two bush farms he hoped that it would likewise be the 
strongly supported the motion. A good means of advantaging the dairymen 
big subsidy had been given to the of this province to the extent of mil- 
smelter at Nelson, and it was just as lions of dollars. As matters now stood 
reasonable to assist the greater—the an average cow gave 3,000 lbs. of milk 
farm—Industry'. Odternments were a year, a fairly good cow, 6,000 lbs., 
doing business nowdays that was and an extra good animal, 15,009 lbs., 
ript expected of thefijf'Tft fortrteT times, and their object was to increase 
and this tendency wa$markedly op the number of "animals, giving from 
the increase. If this were the best 10,009 to 15,000 lbs. annually. At least 
proposition that coul^L be submitted In three meetings would be held in each 
the matter it was up to the farmers to year iif the province, and as the sub- 
get them to take action. scrlption, including the dairy paper,

Mr. May stated that across the line, was only $1 per annum, he hoped that 
with the aid of steam machinery, every dairy man would become a mem- 
logged-off land was thoroughly clear- her. 
ed of stumps and cleared up for the 
sum of $65 an acre, and he could eee 
no valid reason why with the assist
ance which could so easily be given to 
the struggling settlers of this country 
the very same thing , could not be ac
complished on an extensive scale in 
this province, resulting practically In 
untold good to the country at large.

Mr. Phillips opposed the motion up
on the ground that at least 20 ma
chines would be required.

Mr. Sylvester, of Bella Coola, took 
similar ground.

Mr. Colley, who has been in the 
Cox’s Orange Pippin was placed at COUntry for 13 years, coming from 
the head of the list in the Old Coun- England, held that the boys who 
try, while Jonathans and Kings follow- were brought up on the farm could no 
ed In this order. But when people lon be kept |n the bush, as their In- 
heard what It cost to clear land here cnnation was to go Into the towns. In 
they were alarmed. Ontario tile circumstances It was utter folly to

Mr. Palmer added that while Ontario brl peopie out from the villages and 
and Nova Scotia had received awards tQwng of the ola country and place
& “^inhadere=eiv«IBatgciidCmedma, them in the dense bush which existed

f0MrPPScottalurred growers wherever V Vhlllips-Let' them put t,helr 
It was possible to pack their apples shoulder to the wheel as we did when 
aiao-nnflUv we came out to this country.

Mr Palmer said that British Co- Mr. Colley-But they won't do It 
lumbla was the best known of all the now, my friend. The world is alto- 
nrbvinces in the Dominon in the Old gether too much enlightened now for 
Country, and for this state of things that! (Great laughter). It was al- 
much credit was due to the present most a criminal act, he addéd, to 
government. (Applause.) bring out people from the Old Coun-

This advertising work which began try, who were wholly Inexperienced In 
four years ago, was cumulative, and such matters, and place pern in the 
as each year passed It became easier bush, or to induce any one to come 
of accomplishment. from any civilized part of the world

In the ancient city of Aberdeen Mr. and piace them in such unsuitable 
Scott had addressed an intensely in- surroundings. (Laughter.) 
terested audience of over 1,000 people. Mr Curry thought that the machln- 

Water Wanted ery should be left to co-operative as-
sociations.

Mr. Bailey, while admitting that 
clearing land by means of donkey en
gines was no longer an experiment, 
but an undoubted fact, nevertheless 
opposed the proposition as altogether 
undesirable, and reminded the dele
gates that the Canadian Pacific rail
way company proposed clearing 10,- 
000 acres upon Vancouver Island.

Mr. Palmer: This whole question 
really resolves Itself into one of cost— 
how much this land Is worth after 
it Is cleared of its timber and the cost 
ot clearing. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is carrying on work 
of this sort at the present time and 
it Is being carefully watched by the 
government I understand, moreover, 
that the cheapest post of clearing land 
has been found to be about $125 an 
acre and u 
the aid of

Mr. Collins, seconded by Mr. Heath
erbell, moved 
requested to bore one or more experi
mental artesian wells upon Vancouver 
and adjacent islands, and urged In 
support of his proposition that the 
aridity which during -recent years had 
prevailed during the late summer and 
the fall seasons necessitated resort to 
irrigation, but as artesian boring was 
a very expensive affair it would be 
well for the government to take the 
Initiatory steps, for If they could get' 
an abundance of water at all times 
upon the Islands, they could easily 
beat the whole of the rèst ot the pro
vince.

that the government tier

unanimouslyThe wasuse adopted.
B.C. Fruit in Britain

Mr. Scott, who returned on Wednes
day evening from England, with the 
record passage of twelve days between 
Liverpool and Victoria gave a brief 
account of the happy results which 
had attended upon the exhibition of 
British Columbia fruit in Great Britain 
including two medals at the Crystal 
palace and gold medals at Bath, Leeds 
and Aberdeen. At the Royal horticul
tural show, their 366 boxes of fruit had 
occupied all of one end, and two sides 
of a very large hall, making the most 
magnificent exhibit that anyone could 
wish to see. With regard to1 fruit 
packing, he adVised the placing of «a 
layer of corrugated paper upon all 
occasions between every row as well 
as at the top and the bottom of each 
box. When fruit was packed in layers, 
one apple, etc., directly over another, 
and Without corrugated paper between 
It was always more or less bruised. 
While a great deal of this fruit was 
packed ideally many of the boxes had 
not been sufficiently full when the lids 
were fastened down. The boxes should 
be packed extremely full, to insure 
firmness, in the case of apples, during 
shipment.

He had examined four boxes of this 
fruit which were left over, one of 
Kings, one of Gravenstelns and the 
others Spitzenbergs. The Gravenstelns 
which came from Kaslo, were in per
fect condition, most astonishing to 
state, while in the case of the Kings 
and Spitzenbergs, he turned^ a whole 
box out to discover that not so much 
as a single specimen was badly mark
ed, which considering the distance 
travelled, and the time which had 
elapsed, was simply marvellous. Apples 
moreover, should not be packed in 
straight rows, one directly over the 
other, but diagonally, and in California 
fashion.

This fruit had been exhibited in 20 
different places, while five tons of liter - 

It was moved In amendment by Mr. ature had been distributed broadcast 
Bailey, seconded by Mr. Curry, that in all over the United Kingdom, includ- 
view of. the serious losses which were lng particularly Dublin and the north 
being incurred in the market of farm of Ireland, Scotland and the south of 
produce the time had arrived for the England. As the direct result of this 
establishment of more sensible and very thorough advertising a very large 
business-like methods in the interest number of very desirable people would 
both of the producer and of the con- come out to this province during the 
sumer through a system of co-opera- present year, who had some capital, 
tion based upon sound business prin- and who would go into mixed farm- 
ciples. - lng and fruit growing. The cinemato-

Mr. Corbett contended for the es- &raph Pâtures had ^een 
tablishment of a central exchange in slstance in this work. A g PP . 
each district for the distribution of 
farm produce and held that at the 
present time the margin which exist
ed between the price which the pro
ducer paid,* was altogether too great.

Mr. Mathewson stated that although 
he approved of the motion, the farm
ers in his own district had been placed 
"in the hole” to the extent of $15,000 
through the operations of such an ex
change. The motion, however, was 
defective owing to the fact that it 
merely conveyed a suggestion.

Mr. Bailey supported his amend
ment and Mr. Curry had added to this 
amendment a clause requiring the cost 
of such inspection and supervision to 
be charged against the produce in 
question. (Hear, hear.) Although the 
management should be in the hands 
of the government in order .that order 
might be brought out'of* chaos. (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. J. C. Harris, of Arrow and Slo
can, cordially supported this proposi
tion. The government officer in such 
a case would act in the capacity of an 
umpire. (Hear, hear.) 
which came to them from the North
west bore a government inspector’s 
stamp and the same system was pur
sued in Australia, in New Zealand 
and in the Old Country. It really 
meant a government guarantee more 
than anything else and the fruit in
dustry in the existing circumstances 
was badly in need of such assistance.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Corbett favoyed the establish
ment of two exchanges, one upon the 
coast and the other in the most con
venient point In the eastern section, 
which should work together, as two 
such exchanges could "handle all the 
produce which could be supplied by 
the different outside associations, as 
in this way the farmers could efficient
ly control the output, of their produce, 
while the consumers would be infinite
ly better oft than was the case at the 
present time. (Hear, hear.)

The amendment was carried on a 
vote of 2 to 12. Mr. Palmer remark
ing, “I notice, however, that many 
delegates have not voted at all.”

Mr. Cook,, seconded by Mr. Abbott, 
moved that the government be re
quested to refuse a grant during the 
present session to the B. C, Fruit and 
Produce Exchange.

Mr. Cook explained he had learned 
that a scheme was on foot to secure a 
grant of $2,000 or even more to this 
central exchange, although to do so 
would, in his opinion, ,be simply 
throwing good money after bad. Car 
loads of fruit had been shipped to this 
exchange and yet nothing whatever 
had been heard of this produce by 
those who had shipped It. The man
agement pretended that they did not 
know where such-missing fruit had 
gone, and no record of it could be 
found. While he understood that the 
sellers for this exchange were paid by 
the very men who purchased their 
goods. In one case a shipper had only

it was to 
large 

desert

Moreover, the government

beautiful clear notes, 
: of the

Zam-Buk is a positive and certain cure for cuts, bums, bruises, sprains, piles, festering 
sores, ulcers, scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, scabs, chapped hands, cold cracks, chilblains, 
ringworm, scalp sores, bad leg, diseased ankles, and all other skin diseases and injuries. 
Rubbed well into the parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, and sciatica. All druggists 
and stores sell at box, three for $1/25, and post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, fee 
price. Refu*gjjgbarmful imitations sometimes represented to be just as good.

Mr. Curry doubted very much whe
ther artesian water basins could be 
found

Mr. Collins—"But we are sure that 
we have them.”

Mr. Curry—“In the Upper country 
the experiments on these lines were 
unsuccessful.”

so near the sea.

RD AHeavy Expense

Irrigation in Upper Country.
Mr. Scott tirged the importance of 

developing a proper system of irriga
tion upon the, islands, in view of the 
dryness of their summers.

Mr. Collins—“One or two borings 
were made^upon Salt Spring Island - 
for/coal and the result after a depth 
of from 200 to 300 feet was penetrat
ed was "that à flowing well, was de
veloped and it has been flowing 
since.”

Mr. Palmer—“I would take the li
berty of pointing out at this stage in 
the discussion that as far as Salt 

and sepond- sP.**lnS Jeland, at all events, Is conr 
cerned, yoù have already abundantly 

tSmgriçaiture ÿ&url5Wîrproposition. (Laugh-’
r«5sé» * upon The motibn was lost.

Mr. Qprbett moved, seconded by Mr. 
Heatherbell, that th 
should be requested to 
system of supervision and inspection 
over the market of the fruit of' the 
province, with the view of establishing 
confidence and of ensuring an. honest 
return to the producer.

Handling of Produce

unanimouslywas

AN ALABASTINE
THE MOST POPULARperson

than three deer during one season.
Moved by Mr. Dilworth 

ed- by Mr. James BaJ£ey:
That the department o 

of British Columbia imp 
the Dominion Government ' the: neces
sity of more rigid inspection of fruit 
coming into this country, as well as 
into the Northwest provinces, includ
ing Manitoba.

Moved by Mr. Bailey and seconded 
by Mr. Dilworth:

That the Central Farmers’ Institute 
approves bf the! action of the provin
cial inspection of fruit pests in con
demning all fruit that has not come up 
to the requirement? of tpe Hprticplr 
tural board.

0 WALL COATING
Because it is sanitary. It is a Cement that sets and hardens 
on the wall, and improves with age. Ready for use with water. 
Anyoae can br\ish it on. No one can rub it off. The only wall 
coating we guarantee. A well assorted stock now on hand.

We have a Complete Stock of Elephant Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes — Paint and Calsomine Brushes

Call and inspect our stock

government 
establish a

Mr. Palmer, added that the govern
ment would grant during the present 
season the sum of $500 towards the 
funds of the association.

Thomas Cunningham queétioned the 
accuracy of Mr. Hamilton’s statement 
that the Inspection of fruit at Feroie 
during the past season had been in
efficient and read a return -which 
showed that 1,690 boxes of fruit had 
been condemned and destroyed at this 
place during the season of 1908.

Mr. Hamilton in addition to not 
withdrawing this charge accused the 
inspector at Cranbrook with “holding 
out his hand” for bribes.

Mr. Cunningham: This matter "shall 
not end here. I will put- you into 
court to face and prove that charge, 
and you can rely upon it that 'Whether 
the Great Northern or any other rail
way company Is concerned in the mat
ter it will be fully ventilated.

Express Rates.

it was procured by the 
it, used-up specimen 
id condemned by every 
) during the past year.

Censure Detested
Moved by Mr. Harris, of Matequi, 

and seconded by Mr. H. B, Phillips, of 
Langley:

We enter a strong protest against 
the arbitrary manner in. which the 

Horticultural Act

AN EXCEPTION 
S RULE B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.

COR. YATES AND BROADprovisions of the 
have been carried on during the past 
year by the various inspecteurs upon 
the Lower Mainland.

This motion led to a very general 
and in some instances, to a somewhat 
acrimonious- discussion, whioh, how
ever, resulted in Its defeat. The vig
orous protest by the Farmers Insti
tute of Langley In reference to the 

in which the provisions of the 
was read by

is prefer the old re
piano made in Canada Phone 82Warehouse Phone 1611

ly intending purchasers

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
manner
act had been enforced 
Mr. Phillips, but Mr. Thos. Cunning
ham presented a very complete and 
satisfactory defence ot the proceed
ings of the inspectors, who had been 
employed under his direction by the 
department.

Mr. Curry brought up the question 
of çross overcharging in the matter 
of freight and express rates, and con
siderable discussion of a somewhat 
desultory character ensued.

Mr. Palmer reminded the delegates 
that a -meeting would take place in 
that office upon Monday and Tuesday 
next, when representatives from the 
different fruit growing districts of the 
province and of the Canadian Pacific 
railway company together with offi
cials of the government wbuld hold a 
conference not only in reference to the 
very important question of freight 
rates, but also upon matters which 
most intimately affected the very fu
ture of the great fruit industry of this 
province as a whole, 
formed them that the railway com
mission had complete jurisdiction, 
combined with the most extensive 
powers, over all railway companies, 
and was expressly intended to exam
ine and with the most careful minute
ness, into all such issues. , . ,

The question of holding the fall fairs 
in regular circuit was also discussed 
at some length, and It was explained 
that the department had already taken 
steps in this direction, with the view 

services of

Before BuyingBros. GROCERESlent Street afternoon session

It waa moved by Mr. V. D. Curry, 
and seconded by Mr. John Dilworth, 
that In view of the great cost which 
waa incurred in clearing land, a bonus 
say, ot $1 a box upon powder which 
was used tor-the purpose ot clearing 
land should be granted by the gov
ernment.

Mr. Terry considered this request as 
pettifogging- . .While he used from 
two to three tons of powder a year 
in blasting out stumps, it did seem to 
him to be a rather pettifogging ma
noeuvre to take up the time of the 
meeting In riiakfng such a preposter
ous demand. To ask lor a bonus ot 
$1 a box was cutting matters pretty

Mr. Matheson urged the case of the 
struggling new-comers who amid very 
serious difficulties, were even clearing 
the -steep hillsides which the old- 
timers thought would never be so 
much as ‘touched bÿ thé agricultutikt, 
and anything -that would cheapen the 
cost of clearing land was of the great
est advantage to the country as a 
whole In improving its most Import
ant asset, the material extension of the 
agricultural area. And even If the 
powder were supplied to the strug
gling settler free, the government 
would be working In the very best In
terests of the country as a whole.

Mr. Heatherbell : 
cheapened to the farmer It will come 
back to the treasury ten-fold. (Ap
plause.)

Mr. Curry held that this was a vital 
question, which affected the interests 
of the whole province. (Hear, hear.) 
If powder were cheapened it would be 
aiding In adding to the permanent as
sets of the province. (Hear, hear.) 
And It was clearly the duty of the 
present progressive government which 
so strongly favored the development 
of our industries to see that the far
mer got powder as cheaply as possi
ble. (Applause.)

Mr. Corbett warmly supported the 
Proposition, although as he did not 
intend to clear any more land, he was 
no longer personally interested in the
matter.

Mr. Gillespie: "It Is a paltry thing 
in my estimation to ask for the re
duction in price of $1 a box, but In

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.

S COPAS <S YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.C

He also in-Mr. Cook, of Creston, moved that 
the government should be requested 
to assist the farmers, particularly In 
the dry districts. In the work of secur
ing water for domestic purposes, and 
explained that owing to the dearth 
of this necessity of life, many resi
dents had been Obliged during the 
past season to bring thêlr water over 
distances of a couple of miles.

Mr. Hamilton, In supporting the mo
tion, stated that it concerned all the 
dry districts in the province.

Mr. Dinsmore added that the cost of 
a boring outfit was about $1,500.
' The motion was carried unanimously.

On motion of Mr. Bailey, it was re
solved to urge upon the government 
the desirability of impressing upon the 
Indian department at Ottawa, the 
necessity of having all noxious weeds 
which are to be found upon the In
dian reserves, exterminated.

Fruit Inspectors
Mr. Phillips. In moving that care 

should be taken by the department to 
see that all fruit Inspectors were thor
oughly qualified persons, stated that 

which they had been

The beef

P. O. Box 48.
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age

of utilizing the 
judges over a much wider field than In 
other circumstances would be possible.

expert

Cordial votes of thanks were offered 
to Premier McBride, to the minister of 
agriculture, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, to the 
courteous chairman, Mr. Palmer; to 
R. W. Hodson, to Thomasc Cunning
ham, to Dr. Tolmie, and to Maxwell 
Smith.

Mr. Palmer announced that the In
stitute meetings would be held during 
the present year at somewhat later 
dates, than had been originally intend
ed, with the view both of Securing 
better speakers, and of ensuring better 
demonstration work.

The convention adjourned at 10.15

p to $300, and that too with 
the piost improved machin- 

A delegate has placed the costery.
upon the other side of the line at $75 

but that price concerns land 
which was logged off 10 or 20 years
an acre

If powder isW FURS ago.
I visited this place in the company 

of Mr. Marpole and Mr. Gamble and 
we discovered that all that was left 
to be removed was practically half- 
rotted stumps, the cost being placed 
at from $75 to $85 an acre, 
you had requested the government to 
make an experiment In this direc
tion possibly this proposition would 
be more in order but at this stage to 
ask the government to clear land and 
at an unknown cost, seems to be 
somewhat premature.

Mr. Dilworth, seconded by Mr. 
Bailey, moved that the further consid
eration of this question be referred 
for twelve months.

The amendment was adopted.
Mr. Harris, of Arrow and Slocan, 

seconded by Mr. Randall, moved that 
before surveyors’ plans of undivided 
lands were accepted by the govern
ment it should be required that prac
ticable roads were provided between

If the advice 
given during the past season had been 
followed their trees would have been 
completely destroyed. Mr. Brandrith 
had also advised them to ship to Van
couver the Ben Davis or even a worse 
apple, if It could possibly be found, as 
anything was good enough for Van
couver! (Great laughter.)

Mr. Brandrith flatly 
having used such an expression at 
their meetings, although, he might have 
said so Jokingly elsewhere.

Mr. Phillips: I will swear, that he 
did say so, ur#n a stack of Bibles as 
big as this building! (Renewed laugh
ter.) This discussion was at this 
point closed.

Upon motion of Mr. J. C. Harris, 
seconded by Mr. W. J. Harris,, and In 
view of the fact that private enter
prise has failed to provide adequate 
telephone facilities throughout

II Your CreamSaveit prices paid for all B. C. and 
m /furs. Write for our price 
ntaining much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M. J. JEWETT & SONS 

pd, New York, Department 13.

U S. Cream Separator 1» biggest money maker—gets 
more Cream than any other. Holds WORLD’S RECORD 
for clean skimming. Cream represent» cash—you waste

The committee which has charge of 
the resolutions which especially con
cern the government will submit them 
to the Hon. Mr. Tatlow at an early 
hour this morning.

Fruit Condemnation

Now if

cream every day if you ere not using a

U.S. Cream Separator
Has only a parts inside bowl easily and quickly washed. 
Low supply tank—easy to pour milk into—see picture. 
▲11 working parts enclosed, keeping out dirt end pro- 
tecting the operator. Many other txctmn* advantages. 
Call and see a U. S. -

denied ever
l

In connection with the subject of 
fruit Inspectors’ work, taken up In the 
morning, the following amendment, 
which was proposed by Mr. Bailey of 
Chilliwack, and seconded by Mr. Dil
worth of Kelowna was carried:

That the Central Institute approves 
of the action of the provincial in
spectors in condemning fruits that 
have not as regards the presence of 
fruit pests, come up to the require
ments of the horticultural board.

. H. A. Brown Ai
Irlnary Surgeon, Victoria.

Office, Bray’s Stables, 
ary Phone 182.

Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428
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Northern Interior of B. C.
Miners end prospector» going into Telkue. Omenlca or Infllneoe Camp.

will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my

neneral store at Hazelton, whioh is the head of navigation on the Skeens 

River and headquarters for outfitt ing for above points.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.
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GREAT CROWDS
you L. NO. 228

Today’s Inauguration Cet 
monies to Be Witnessed 

By Multitude
â

ELABORATE PREPARATIÜI

New Head of Nation to À 
some Office Shortly After 

Twelve O'clock

Washington, March 3.—A vast ar 
Of people tonight tramped through 
street» Of the national capital ii 
downpour of rain in eager expect&i 
Of the nation’s greatest of all pi 
eant», the presidential inaugura 
The aplplt or celebration ic supre 
and everything is in complete ret 
ness for the great quadrennial ev< 
Congress practically has cleared 
decks, both houses working under h 
pressure.

President Roosevelt and Preside
elect Taft slept under the same i 
after a strenuous day spent in recc 
Jng callers. All the members of 
cabinet resigned, in accordance v 
custom, and the labors of the inau 
ral ceremony were completed. Ni 
berless hosts have gathered here ti 
all parts of the country waiting 
coming of tomorrow's spectacle, w 
Mr. Taft will be inducted into* 
highest office in the gift of the pea

The rush of visitors from all p; 
of the country continued unabated 
da#, and the city is in the usual 
inaugural state of congestion, 
estimated that fully two hundred th 
sand people are already here, and e 
incoming train and boat adds its q 
ta to the visiting throng. Trains ft 
all points are being run at interval 
a few minutes, in order to acconu 
date the ct-owds, and railroad offlc 
estimate that upwards of sixty th 
«and persons arrived here today 
rail up to midnight. The hotels 
boarding houses have been taxed 
their utmost to accommodate the ’ 
itora. ,

Numerous military and civil orgi 
zatlons arrived during the day, am 
them the famous Troup A, of Cle 
land, which will act as Mr. Taft’s 

familiar figure of A c<
W

It

cort.
,Vbite-will

parade tomorrow, aa Henry M. Nev 
the present head of that organisât 
today telegraphed that he would be 
able to attend because of an accit 
which caused him to lose one of 
arms.

The programme of the lnaugi 
ceremonies promises that the presiij 
and president-elect, the vlce-presld 
and vice-president-elect, accompai 
by the committee on Congress 
proceed from the White House to 
capitol In carriages at ten a.m. T 
Will be followed In carriages by mi 
tiers of dhe cabinet, the secretary 
the president and the president’s ai 
Promptly at noon VIce-president-e 
Sherman will take the oath of offlc 
the senate chamber and then add 
that body, whereupon the senate 
organise. The oath of office for 
Taft will be administered by C 
Justice Fuller of the supreme cour 
the United States at 12.40 p.m., old 
stand at the east front of the cad 
Following this ceremony, Presli 
Taft, heading the inaugural party 
leave the capitol at 1.16 p.m. for 
White House. Mr. Roosevelt will 
Immediately escorted to the union 
tlon, where he will board a train 
Nets York. Between 2.60 and 6.68 
Preeldent Taft will review the pal 
from a stand In Iront of the W 
House. The great fireworks dis 
will occ%r on the Washington mi 
ment lot from 7.30 to 9 p.m. The 
mlnattng feature, the Inaugural i 
will be opened In the pension bull 
at nine o’clock p.m.

of

Youthful Hero
Port Colborne, Ont, March "2.—I 

year-old Willie Anderson proved 
self a hero today when he re! 
Frank Neff, aged 10, from a holi 
the ice through which he went 
playing In the harbor. Neff had 
up for the third time when he 
seised by Anderson and dragged 
him to safety.

Geliolan Murdered
March 3.—The provi 
ave reached the

Winnipeg, 
authorities h 
elusion that the unknown tialtcli 
borer discovered In the snow lu 
mile from J. C. Hargrave’s con 
camp on the Canadian Northei 
Sandttands, with the throat cut 
ear to ear, was murdered, and < 
ner Inglle, who returned from 
scene this morning, will hold an 
quest tomorrow.

Miehsel Coffey’s Sentence.
San Francisco, March 2.—Fq 

Supervisor Michael W. Coffey, 
vlcted recently of accepting a bri 
$4,000 to vote for a trolley frari 
for the United Railroads, was I 
tenced today to seven years’ impH 
ment. In common with other i| 

* tiers of the Schmitz board of si 
visors Implicated In the bribery 

«dlsclosuree. Coffey confessed befof 
grand Jury and was granted immj 
Later he refused to give lncrimid 
testimony.

Drowned in Capilano.
Vancouver, Mar. 3.—Japanese 1 

men • on the Capilano flume neaj 
Second canyon found the body 
young man named John T. Ms 
lying on the banks of the stream] 

• yesterday morning. The coronej 
notified and an Inquest was hd 
North Vancouver in the afternoj 
which the Jury returned the vj 
that the deceased had met 

1 Ail death by accidental drowning! 
was well dressed and was 17 
old. It is thought that, while h] 
climbing, he must have lost bis 
ance and fallen Into the stream J 
The deceased was the son of Mi 
Mrs. R. A. "Maxwell, who live i 
corner of Keefer and Dundas si
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New Silks on DisplayNew Wash Dress Goods
Striking examples of the wonderful advancement in the art of printing are 

I the Wash Dress Goods' shown this season. Such beautiful creations have to 
I be seen to be appreciated, and" we invite every woman ia Victoria to inspect our 
■ line of washing noveltiés.

Very handsome and attractive are the new Spring 'Silks. Many entirely 
new ideas are shown in fancy effects, while in plain colôrs we have several new 
shades in addition to the more staple colors. We mention a few of the qual
ities and prices.

FANCY STRIPED LOUISINE SILKS, in pink and-white, sky and white, tan 
and white, brown and,white. Price.. ............................................ ... ....................75*

PONGEE SILKS, in self colors, fawn, tan, mole, grey, reseda, nile, myrtle, 
sky, turquoise, cardinal, grenat Price......................................<. ...........................75*

FANCY LOÙISINE SILK, handsome small, medium and large checks, very 
smart, in shades of brown, fancy mixed checks in large designs. Price .. 50*

FANCY CHECKED TAFFETA, In small, medium and large checks. Price. .50* 
NATURAL PONGEE SILK, 25 inches wide. Price 
NEW BATAVIA SATINS, wool back, a new material just out, comes ^ in 

light and dark shades. Price, 42 inch wide............................................... .. • •
NEW BATAVIA SATINS, wool back, 44 inches wide, a full range of_the 

newest shades just to hand. Price ,.................................................. .....................

LINEN FINISHED SUITINGS—Pink, light blue, tan and mauve, herrin 
bone stripes, white striped border. Special value .. .. .. .. .....................

HOLLY BATISTE—White ground, fancy dots of blue, green, tan, sky and 
pink, also sky, Copenhagen,' tan ground, with white and green dots. Very
sheer, dainty^ muslin............................................................................................... • • ••

COTTON FOULARD—In fancy dots and checks, splendid variety of light, 
med. and dark shades, with and without border. Very fine, soft material,
looks like foulard silk. Very special'value .. .. .......................................... 25#

FRENCH CHAMBRAYS—Plain ground of mauve, green, tan and grey, with 
white striped border, absolutely fast in color, 48 inches wide. Special
value......................................... .................. ........................ .......................................................SO#

NEW WHITE GOODS—Very fine muslin, with single and double thread ■
checks of various sizes. Special value......................................».......................25#

NEW WHITE GOODS—Light weight vestings with mercerized dotq. and 
stripes, large variety of patterns. Special value................................................. 35*

ng-
25# “ct/sroj*

GftAO£"

I’M25#
4

25#

$1.50

$2.50

New and Stylish Dress 
Goods, for Spring

New Combs and Hair 
Ornaments

Novelties in Lace 
Goods for Spring Wear

Umbrellas to Match 
Your New Suit Of all that a lady uses, wears, or eats, 

nothing is more vital to her daily com
fort than properly-fitted shoes. It 
decides the question1 of how she shall 
firvs*1 each day —whether tired and 
unhappy or rested and comfortable.
Not one woman in eight is properly 
fitted to proper shoes. If you will 
give us a little extra time some day, 
we will fit your fpet scientifically and 
accurately to a pair of “Queen Qual
ity” Shoes. Your discomfort will cease 
from that hour.

New Dress Goods opening every 
day. ‘Every day sees additions to our 
stock of Staple and Novelty Dress 
Goods. We have many new lines that 
you would like to see, and that we 
would like to show you.
FANCY TWEEDS, in new light 

checked effects, also stripes. Very 
special value at 

NEW SPRING TWEEDS, a nice 
assortment in stripes and small 
checks. Price

FANCY MOtiAIR, in stripes and 
checks, in a good variety of shades
and colors. Price......................

FANCY TWEEDS, a nice lot of 
light shades in fancy checks and
stripes. Price.................................r”

FANCY MOHAIRS, a good variety 
of fancy designs in striped effects. 
Price....................................................r”

Just in from New York, the latest 
novelties in Combs and Hair Orna
ments. These are some of them.

A number of high grade novelties in 
Lace Goôds have come to us in the 
course of the last few days. They 
comprise Coats, Boleros, Sparfs and 
other articles. The lines mentioned are 
only a few of the many that we have 
to offer.

LACE BOLEROS, in fancy Batten- 
burg designs. Price at $875

$10.00
LACE COATS, in Baby, Irish and 

Battenburg, handsome patterns in 
all the latest shapes. Priced from 
$12.50 to

NEW SHOULDER SCARVES, in 
fine silk lace, pretty designs, in 
white, sky and black. Priced at 
$375» $675 and

•FANCY SILK HEAD SCARVES', 
for evening wear, in large square 
of fine crepe de chene, with rich 
Oriental colorings. Price . .$8.75

According to the dictates of Dame 
Fashion, colored silk umbrellas to 
match the^color of your new costume 
are necessary to be perfectly in har
mony with the prevailing style. In all 
the large fashion centres this idea is 
exceedingly popular. Already there is 
a good demand here, showing "that in 
this city the women dress correctly.

THE MANTILIA COMB, the very 
latest fad, plain and fancy shell, 
prices, 50c, 75c and..................$1.00

HAIR BARRETTES, in fancy 
shell, very wide. Price 50c and 75*

,

1/ 25#

THE VENUS BARRETTE, in\1 
bronze with safety lock attach
ment. Price

COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS, 
in greens, navys and browns", thé 
very newest handles. Price $2.50

COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS, 
in navys, greens and browns, 

handsome handles.

501and 75*

SHELL RIBBON COMBS, plain 
and fancy. Price, 50c and .. . .75* 50*

very
Price

$22.50 BACK COMBS, plain and fancy^ 
Price, 50c and .............................$3.00

COLORED SILK UMBRELLAS', 
in browns, navys and greens,"very 
smart and attractive handles.

$3.50

£ 75* 75*1
JEWELLED BACK COMBS. 

Price, 75c, $1.00, $2.00 and .. $2.50
CLEOPATRA HAIR PINS, in 

shell. Per set of three

75*Prices $4.50, $5 and $5.50$8.50Price .
25*

NEW BELTS, in a combination of 
elastic and leather, all shades. 
Price; 75c and

“Quite Right" 
Boots Will 
W.er Well

$1.00

New Spring Footwear for Men zThe variety and excellence of our new style conceptions in Oxfords, Bluchers and Gibsons, make our range easily the leader. The conservative 
elegance of style and fine quality, no goods at our prices have more to recommend them. The range is the most complete and up-to-date on the Coast. 

' The materials, the highest grade obtainable. The workmanship, perfedL The last and styles, scientifically designed to fit all feet. The price, right.
. We specially mention our $5.00 line, which is characteristic of the whole. This line comprises :

We would impress on our patrons that pur staff of shoe clerks arevexpert 
feet-fitters, who will be glad to show you our goods, even though you are 

$5.00 I not at present needing shoes.

BOOTS AND OXFORDS, in Black, Tan or Ox Blood, Kid and Calf and , 
Patent Leather, narrow, medium round, full round and Broad Orthejvrtic 
lasts, genuine Goodyear Welt soles. Every pair guaranteed '

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Our Mail Order Catalogue is Now 
Ready

Our Mail Order Catalogue is Now 
Ready

1 ■/
\
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New Costumes for Spring—A Good Selection Now
------------- HANDSOME COSTUME, as illus- -------------- -----------------------1--------------------------------------------------------STYLISH COSTUME, as illustrated,

trated. This suit is made of a pretty-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— made of fine hard twisted cream
shade of electric blue serge. The serge, with black hair line stripe,
coat is thirty-six inches long, the wa _ W W Tg Coat 36 inches long, semi-fitted,
back being slightly shaped, two S W IW with flat collar made of black satin
sidT oî the back Flat coUar^of IMS » U U S ▼▼ duchesse finished with buttons, plain
heavy black silk edged with Persian y. coat sleeve trimmed with buttons.
trimming, two rows of black silk . . W ^ r> X . ______ Front fastened with three buttons,
braid over shoulders, down front ^ J|| f* yflS I tl lllrS
and around bottom, plain sleeves with 
roll cuff to match collar. Plain 
skirt wi^h short straps of silk braid 
finished with buttons to match coat.
Price

on Display
§-V ■V

t
V, *

%m large Directoire pockets trimmed 
with buttons, lined throughout with 
white satin. Plain gored skirt with 
panel front trimmed with buttons. 
Price

*5

Always Lead'h $40.00 'D$50.00

STRIKING SUIT, made of grey and 
black striped worsted. Coat made 
with Semi-fitted back, finished with 
buttons, flat collar edged with fancy 
braid, roll cuffs trimmed with braid 
to match collar, cutaway front fas
tened with five buttons close to
gether, lined throughout with black 
and white striped silk. Skirt plain 
gored in the newest cut. Pri^e $40.00

COAT AND JUMPER SUIT, made of 
striped cloth in peacock blue. The 
coat is 36 inches long, semi-fitted 
back with row of black satin piping 
down back, over shoulders and 
down front, roll collar finished with 
buttons and black silk, sleeves with 
rows of black piping and buttons, 
lined throughout with grey taffeta silk. Skirt made Princess style with 
jumper. Plain gored skirt with row of black satin down front Price ... .$42.50

t* STYLISH SUIT, made of bronze
green serge. Coat semi-fitted style, 
the back trimmed with buttons and 
braid, flat collar made of rich de
sign, of Persian trimming, front has 
row of black braid and button and 
narrow braid trimming, slqeve trim
med with silk braid and cuff edged 
with
throughout with green silk. Plain 
gored skirt with front and side 
gores finished with braid and but
tons. Price..................................

Because they are exclusive 
They possess individuality 

They are absolutely correct

They are perfect fitting
They are splendidly made 

They will please you

>

trimming, linedPersian

$45.00

HANDSOME SUIT, made of electric 
blue serge. Coat made on the long, 
straight lines now so popular, flat 
collar of black silk edged with Per
sian trimming, two rows of black 
silk braid ' over shoulder and down 
front, with four short straps of silk 
with buttons, plain sleeve with cuff 

finished to match collar, lined throughout with white satin. Skirt made plain 
with rows of buttons on front. Price............................ .. .. .......................$50.00

//The Styles are smart
The colors the newest

The prices most moderate
TV

Y

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING ARE NOW HERE-

r

I
I The joyous season when nature takes on her new garb is almost here, and The Big Store is also taking on a spring-like appearance as the new goods pour 

in. Every day sees additional novelties opened up. Our buyers in the markets now, are forwarding goods by express and mail as fast as they 
can secure the newest things. There is no time like the present in which to look through the assortment and make your eafly selection.
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VICTORIA A COLONIST
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“Quite Right" 
Boots are 

Smart Styles
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